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PREFACE

The w<n-k liere presented, wliicii chiefly concerns all
the modem war cases as to tho eftect of war on contract^
CMigmated ,n notes made for the purposes of my owii
practice. J hey grew so rapidly that 1 determined to
ari-ange them under appropriate principles of law for
pubhcation. Vumcrous friends kindly read my manu-
script and made many valuable suggestions, which Iaccordingy adopted. Chief of these friends were
Messrs. \,.rnonBayley and Gavin Steel Little (of
Messrs. Crawford. Bayley & Co.. Solicitors). I gladly
welcome the ..pr-)rtunity this preface presents of acknow-ledgmg my indebtedness to all who have helped

It is hoped that by the arrangement of the workand by means of distinct headings and dear marginal notes
the readers of the following pages will be able speedily to

llnjT 17 '" '""'^'"^^ ^"'' ''' ^">' ^''^^" ^^^«. ^nd soavoid the tedious search ..f tracing the present war case.

Indkn
"""''''''"' """"^ scattered reports both English and

^j^^^^
,

^'^ indexed under both plaintiffs' and
defendants^ nanies. and comprise all tliose reported downto November 1916,

iGH Court Chambers,
Bombay. December, 1916.

H. CAMPBELL.
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(HAFTER I

Introductory

Since tlie outbreak of the present Euro- Arrange-
pean war a considerable number of cases nient of
have been decided in tlie EngUsh Courts and ^"•"'^

in the Colonies as regards the effect of war
upon contracts. Great Britain has enjoyed
peace for so long a time, save for the conflict

^'*^"*^^^'0""^

with the late South African Republics .ome c'eT"
""

\ears ago, that there are not many cases to be
found reported on this subject. Since the
old wars of a hundred years ago forms of
contracts have come into being that the
commercial world of those days never con-
templated, and so the Court of Appeal and
the House of Lords have had to adjudicate
upon many novel jioints since the present
war began. It is intended in the ensuing
chapters to collect together all the mod<>rn m-kr prin
cases under appropriate principles of law ci pies ofiaw
common to Great Britain and her Colonies,
so that it may be seen wliat the Courts are
actually deciding nowadays, and to give both
practitioner and merchant a handy ~ work of
reference to enable liim to ascertain what
vttect war may have at law upon the contract
with which he is concerned, and so avoid a
long and roving inspection of the various
law reports lor the last two years, which
iiow present a very substantial body of
decisions.



THE LAW OF WAR AND CONTRACT Chap. I

Arrange-
ment of

Work

Three Main
Divisions;

—

(1)

Cout racts,

execiitoi\'

and
excciitfil

('2i

Contr.-K.is

must be

lawful

(3)

Contracts

impossible

of per-

formance

Enemy
parties to

contracts

The work naturall>' falls into three broad

divisions which usualh' have to be

regarded :

—
First, it is tiecessary to ascertain tiie

state that the contract is in, namel\- whether

it is executed, or is only executory, for as

will be seen when this subject is dealt with

(vide Chapter III.) the rules of law that are

applicable differ according to the executed

or executory character of the contract.

Next, it is necessary to observe whether

the consideration or the object of the contract

is lawful or whether it is opposed to public

policy, in view of the state of war at the time.,

for it is obvious that an unlawful agreement,

or one against the interest of the State, will

not be recognised in British Courts. This

subject is treated of in Chapter IV.

Lastl}', the question as to whether the

contract is possible of performance in view

of the outbreak of hostilities has to be consi-

dered. Chapter V is devoted to this subject.

These considerations frequently involve

an examination of the status of the parties

to the contract, and a distinction has to be

drawn between contracts entered into in

times of peace with subjects of other States,

who by the outbn ak of war become clothed

with enemy character, and agreements made
during war with enemy subjects. These

latter are dealt with in the next chapter

and will be seen to be absolutely void.

It scarcely seems necessary to discuss

at any length the persons who are treated as
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contratt.s

enemies ?

" enemies", but very shorth- the\- ma\- be Arranire
summarised as follows :- n,ent \^

(1) Enemies by birth. [Svlvesffc's Case, Work
1702, 7 Mod. Rep. 150.1 -

(2) Enemies by participating in hostili- Eneim
ties. [The Netherlands South African v-^^^^^^ t.)

Rly. Co. V.Fisher, 1901, 18T.L.R.
'^

nQ,De Jager v. Att. Gen. of Natal,
1907, A. C. 326 : Sparcnbiirgh v.

Bannatyne, 1 B. & P. 163.]

3) Enemies by naturalization.

(4) Enemies by reason of their place of ^vii., ;u

trade or business being in a hostile'
country. [McConnell v. Hector,

3 B. & P. 113; Roberts v. Hardy,
1875. 3 M. & S. 533 ; Willison v.
Patteson, 1817, 7 Taunt, 439 ; Rex
V. Kupfer, 1915, 2 K.B. 321

;

The Bernon,\ Q\i. Rob. \0\.]

(5) Enemies by commercial domicile in
hostile territories. [Wells v. Wil-
liams, 1098, 1 Salk. 45 ; Sorensen
V. Reg. 1857, 11 Moo. P.C.C. 141

;

Albrecht v. Sussman, 1873, 2 Ves. &
B. 323 ; O'Mealey v. Wilson, 1808.
1 Camp. Rep. 482; Tabbs v.'

Bendelack, 1801, 4 Esp. 108; The
Manningtry,32 T.L.R. 36.] '

,

(6) Enemies by marriage to an enemy
husband. [Harvey v. Fernie, 1882,
8 App. Cas. 43 ; Dolphin v. Robins
1859, 7 H. L. C. 390 ; Yelverton v.
Yeherton, 1859. 29 L.J. P. 34 ;

Government v. Zimmerman, 1847.

I
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Arrange'
metit of

Work

Enemy
parties to

contracts

Statutory

powers to

j'.void con-

tracts

5 N.C. 440 ; Williams v. Dormer,

1857, 2 Rob. Eccl. 505 ; Scott v.

Alt. Gen., 1886. 1 1 P.D. 128. In re

Mackenzie ; Mackenzie v. Edwards-
Moss, 1911, 1 Ch. 578.]

(7) Enemies in the form of companies
of which the central management
and real control is to be found
in an enemy country. [De Beers

Consolidated Mines, Ltd. v. Howe,
1906, A.C. 455 ; Janson v. Dric-

fontein Consolidated Gold Mines,

1902, A.C. 484.] As to companu-.-,

registered in the United Kingdom
but whose directorate and share-

holders are enemies the company
may or may not be an enemy. It

depends on circumstances. 'The
Continental Tyre & Rubber Co. v.

Daimler Company, 1916, A.C. 307.

'

It is hardly necessary to add that various
definitions of " enemy " are to be found in

the present war legislation prohibiting trading
with the enemy ^see the Proclamations of

9th vSeptember 1914, and in particular TJu-

Trading with the Enemy (E.xtension of

Powers) Act, 1915, (5 cS: 6 Geo. 5 ch. 98.)].

The concluding chapter of this work
calls attention to the statutory powers that
liavc been given in England, and in India, tc
the proper authorities to avoid, in whole or
in part, contracts entered into before or

during the ])re-^ •. war with or b\- enemies
which are inju^uus to the jmblic interest.
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Agreements with Enemies during War
Transactions with enemies during a Generali period of war are \-oid ab initio, and so when Rule

peace returns th?y are still void and of no

jSof' ^T'^^"^''''-
P^^^^^'^on, 1817, 7 Taunt Such uga-c-

-iJ^J. Such transactions are sometimes '"'^"^^ •"*

loosely referred to as "contracts", but
'""^

I
they never pass beyond the stage (.f unlawful

j agreements, and so it is incorrect to term such

I
agreements " contracts". On the principles

f:
of the English law it is not competent to an\-
^-ubject to enter into a contract to do anvthing
which may he detrimental to the interest

I
of his own country, and such a contract is as
much forbidd.il as if it had been expressly
forbidden by Act of Parliament. iFurLiJo
V. Rogen. 3 B. & P. 196. 1 Indeed a declaration
of war imports a prohibition of commercial
mtercourse and even correspondence with
the inhabitants of an enemy's country.
[Esposito V. BiMulen, 7 Ell. & B. at p. 779.]
Lord Stowel has pointed out the reason why
even correspondence is unlawful with the
country's enemies in these terms :— " Who
can be insensible to the consequence.^
that might follow if every person in time of
war had a right to carry on a commercial
intercourse with the enemy, and under colour

I
of that had the means of carrying on any other

I
species of intercourse he might think fit-"
[The Hoop, 1799, 1 Ch. Rob. 196 at p. 200

]

m

I
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Excep-
tions to

General

Rule

l^osition of

intei ned
persons

Two exceptions, more aj^parent than

real, may he said to exist :

—

(1) Contracts made with prisoners of

war. [Sparenburgh v. Bcinnatync,

1797, 1 B. & P. 103.]

Tlie position of a person interned wlio

is an aUen enemy is deemed to be that of a

prisoner of war, nor does it matter that lie is

a civilian and was not appreliended in arms.

[Ex parte Weber, 1916, 1 AC. 42H; Rex
V. Superintendent Vine Street Police Station,

1916, 1 K.B. 268.]

It has however been held by Younger J.
that internment of a registered alien enemy
does not operate as a revocation of the license

to remain in the country which is implied

in registration, so that where a contract is

made between a German subject resident

and carrying on business in England and a

British subject, after the outbreak of the

present war, and is one in no way prohi-

bited by any Proclamation against trading

with the enemy, it is in no way affected by
the fact that the German subject is subse-

quently interned, and he is entitled to main-

tain any action otherwise competent to hini

in respect thereof. \Schaffeniiis v. Goldberg,

C.A., 1916. 1 K.B. 284.]

(2) If the alien enemy is within the realm

and is sub protectione domini regis,

he is not regarded as an enemy.

[Janson v. Driejontein Consotidated

Gold Mines, Ld., 1902, A.C. A^\

at p. 505 ; Porter v. Freundenberg,
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1915, 1 K.B. 857 C.A ; In re Mary
Duchess of Sutherland, Bechoff,
David & Co. v. Bubna, 1915, 31
T.L.R. 248; Volkl v. Rotunda
Hospital, 1914, 2 K. B. (Ir.) 543

;

Princess of Thiirn & Taxis v.

Mqffitt, 1915, 1 Ch. D. 58.]

Saving these exceptions, all contracts
with enemies are \oid, and in addition
trading contracts with enemies ar- actually
illegal unless licensed by the Crown, for under
the law as to trading with the enemy it is

illegal to aid and comfort the enemy because
such aid and comfort amounts to adherence
to the King's enemies. IThe Hoop, 1797
1 Ch. Rob. at p. 19(S-200

; Esposito v. Bowden,
/ Kll. <S: B. 763 at p. 779.1

Contracts of this type are happily rare
nowadays for the public has had ample notice
of the illegality of commercial activities with
the enemy and traitorous correspondence
with them by the issue oi the various Royal
Proclamations since the outbreak of the
present war.

It is the class of contract made before
war with persons who subsequently became
enemies that is of practical importance, and
with this class a large number of the recent
decisions are concerned. These are noted
in the succeeding chapters under distinct
headings.

Excep-
tions to

General
Rule

Trading

t-ontructs

illegal



CHAPTER III

Executory and Executed Contracts

In ascertaining the etiect of war upon
contracts it is usually necessary to ascer-

tain what state the contract is in at the time
of war. namely, whether it is executory or

executed. An executory contract is a con-

tinuing contract entailing the fulhlment of

outstanding promises. A contract is execut-

ed when one of the parties has fulfilled his

obligations in full. The rules applicable

differ accordingly. The distinction between

(A) contracts which ha\e enemy parties there-

to and (B) those between non-enemies has
to be observed.

(A) Enemy Contracts

(/^'^ The following rules were stated in Hals-

Enemy bury's Laws of England, and, it would appear
Contracts from recent decisions, rather overstated :

—

" The effect of an outbreak of war
upon a contract that has been previously

made with a subject of a hostile State is that

if the contract is executory it is avoided and
both parties are released from performance ;

if, however, the rontract was executed at

the time when the war l)egan, its validity

is not affected, but the remedy upon it is

suspended during the continuance of the

war and revives when peace is restored.""

(Vol. 7. p. 463.)

Rules of
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The first part of tiiis statement, it is (A)
submitted, is too s^veepin^,^ The more modern Enemy
\ie\v would appear to Ix- that executory *^®"^''**^^^

contracts are sus|>-nded. save onl\- where
such suspension lias the effect of puttin.s^ the

'^"''^ "'

parties to the contract into a position that '

~
the}- themsehes never contemplated or ,.

Ml other words i. such as to iinolve an uilS^'lct

"'

entirely different contract. 'Ihe rule then'^""
would appear to he that executorx" contracts^ may l,-so aftected by ^us{X'nsion are a\-oided /« dissoiu-a

toto. Xo doubt Willes J. \n Esposifo v.
Bowdcn, remarkin- upon tlie effect of war
upon contracts of aftreiiditment made before
war is declared, wliicli makes the further
execution unlawful or impossible, said : -

"The authorities establish that the effect
IS to dissolve the contract and to absolve
botJi parties from further perhjrmance of it

"

[7 Ell. & B. at p. 783j, but the contract in
that case involved, if i)erformed, a trading
with the enemy, and. in any e\ent. bein- a
commercial contract, where time was of the
essence of the contract, it could not ver>-
well be left open indefinitely.

The first trace of the more modern view
IS to be found in an obiter dictum of Lord
Halsbury when, as Lord Chancellor, he
delivered judgment in one of the leadinj,^ war
cases that arose out of the late South African
war as follows :—

" No contract or other transaction with
•:i native of the country which afterwards
goes to war is affected b\- the war. The
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(A)

Enemy
Contracts

Jellies of

l,iw ;—

lixecutijry

contr.acts

are

sxi.Hpenrled,

but may Ix

dissolved

remedy is indeed suspended : an alien

enem\' cannot sut in the Courts of either

country wliile tlie war lasts ; but the rights

on the contract are unaffected, and when the

war is over the remedy in the Courts of either

is restored." IJanaon v. Driefontein Conso-

lidated Gold Mhics, Ltd., 19()2, A.C. 484 at

]). 493.]

The present-day view as to the effect

of war on an executory contract has been

tluis expressed by Rowlatt J. :—
" That being so, tlie question is wliether

this contract is dissolved. The defendants

have cited dicta to the effect that contracts

are not dissolved but are suspended by war.

This is a loose expression which gives rise

to confusion. The words themselves really

mean that during war there is an interval in

which the parties are not in contractual rela-

tions. But that is not the sense in which the

phrase is used. It is used to convey the

meaning that performance of the obligations

of the contract is either postponed during

war or that obligations falling due during

war are cancelled, leaving a number of others

to be performed in the ordinary way at the

end of the war. That is the sense which the

defendants wish to convey. The plaintifis

contended that all contracts were dissolved hy

icar except executed contracts where payment

is the only obligation remaining to be perform-

/rf, in which case, they suggest, a payment

may be postponed until after the war.

/ am not going to lay down that proposition
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tn the present cose. Tlie plaintitis' lu-xt (A)
contention was this : that wlien- postponr- Enemy
ment of the ix-rformance of mutual obHoa- Contracts
tions, or the cancellation of mutual obhga-
tions, which fall due during the war, invohfs '*"''^ "*

a substantial alteration of the contract itself,
'"'' ~

no such postponement or cancellation can
take place, because nn executory contract is '-xocutory

suspendet' as opposed to dissolved on/v -where
"'''^''"'^''

fhe suspension does not involve the making ofaZ^^y
different contract between the parlies: //;^,/

•'« 'JissoKci

IS right. War does not create an\- contract."
[Thstington Hematite Iron Co., Ltd v Possehl
t-Co.. 1916, 1 K.H. 811.]

The facts of that case were a> follows.
J^lamtitts, an English firm, and the defen-
dants, (ierman merchants, conrracted in
1911 whereby the plaintiffs were to give the
defendants the sole right to sell certain kinds
«)f pig iron of the plaintiffs on the Continent,
llie defendants were bound to take 3,(K)0 tons
a year. The defendants were not bound to take
delivery during any war in which Gcrmanv
might be interested. The contract was still
running when the war broke out. The
plamtifts sued for a declaration that the
contract was dissolved by the outbreak
of war

;
the defendants contended that the

contract was merely suspended. Rowlaft J
remarked as follows :

—
" The case was not one in wliich thei

was some future thing to be done, but
contract established continuous relati
mvolviP" continuous efforts between

there y||
It

nions S
1 the

I ^

i
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(A)

Enemy
Contracts

KiiUs (It

I.«w ;—

I'.M'Cutory

contr.'K ts

are susiun-

.ledbutniay

Ik- (lissohiil

As in pai t-

Saif (>l

s;oo<ls

l>;)rties; and t'» affirm such a contract as

st.nuling, althonf^Mi at tlic present time and

for the indefinite future it could not be acted

upon, would be not to maintain the existing;

arrangement between the parties but to

create an entirely different one. The ouL-

break of the war ended performance of the

contract and the contract was dis- ved. To

treat the performance of it as capable (»f

re^^umption after tlu* war would be to put

the parties in a position which they had never

intended." {Idem at p. 3v51.)

So it is that executory contracts such

as contracts of partnership, which involve

commercial intercourse in the closest degree,

are dissolved on the outbreak of war when

one of the partners or more are alien enemies.

[Hugh Stevenson 6- Sons Ltd. v. Aktiengesell-

scluift I'lir Cartonnagen-Indnstrie, 191H.

1 K.B. 763. 1916, 32 T.L.R. 299, 114 L. i

180 ; 1916, W.N. 76.]

In a Bombay case, where the contract

was between aji Indian company and a

German company for the purchase and sale

of cotton waste o\'er a jx^riod of time, it was

]^roperly remarked as follows :—" The mort-

modern view seems to be that all contracts

with alien enemies become illegal on the

outbreak of war These decisions follow

a simple principle consonant with common
sense and capable of universal applicatiorl,

thereby avoiding the many troublest)me

questions which must arise otherwise as to

what should be done during the continuance
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<. h.Ktil.ties. and what should bt- the nosithm
of the parties xvlien ^ostihties cease. Theremay be liardship in individual cases but
It IS obvious that it is better to allow the
parties, it they so wish, to renew their con-
tracts at the end of the war. rather tiian
bind them to continue business under the
prior contracts when it h almost certain that
Uic surroundino circumstances will be entirclv
altered- T/;, Tcxtne Mannfactnrinr> (o
V. Salomon Bros., 1915. 18 Bom. L R los
at p. 113.'

It niu.t be that there area number of
cases where it would be unreasonable to sup-
pose that the contract could remain in a state
of suspended animation, such for instanr. as
commercial contracts where time is of the
essence of tlie contract.

ln<hec] n very conimon-sensp opinion lias
been expressed thus :-—

" broadly speakin.cj I think that ordinar\-
contracts, commercial or other, like sale (if
^oods lor future delivery (e..,^. on the cotton
'•r corn markets), charter-parties, steamship
iine conlerences. or insurance are dissolved
^hough nehts of pn.perty arising out o^them and already in existence before the war
-iich as debts, accrued claims for dama-es'
r.-curn of

.
emium if due on cancellation of amarine polic>-. or surrender value of a life

policy and sucli like, will be preserved andh. enforceable by action after the war
;^i:ere, TOO, a pany to a contract would be
"1 equity entitled to specific performance or

(A)

Enemy
Contracts

Kulfs of
law ;—

.

l-xt'Lutory

LCMitracts

.in- susfH-n-

•Itilbutmuy
l»e ilissolM.!

As in Dtht'T
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(A)

Enemy
Contracts

Kuk's «it

law :

—

Executory
contracts

are suspni-

ded but

may be

dissolved

A>. in supply

of ijoods

rcdt'inption, thv right would probably be

recognised and preserved. And in those con-

tracts wliere property is the important

thing, and tlie mutual obligations of perfor-

mance rather incidental to the propert\',

when the war is over the> obligations of per-

formance will revive as incidental to the

property ; and thus the whole contract will

be merely suspended." [Scott's Effect of War
on Contracts, 2nd Ed., p. 28.]

To illustrate further how an executory

contract ma\' be not merel\' suspended but

dissolved by war, reference can be made to

a case where the facts were as follows :

—

The plaintiffs were an English company :

the defendants traded in Germany. The

contract between them was in respect of

the sale by the plaintiffs to the defendants

of a certain quantit\- of zinc concentrates

in each year from 1912 to 1919 and the

plaintiffs were not to supply the zinc con-

centrates to any other persons. A clause-

in the contract ran :--" In the event of an\'

cause beyond the control of either the sellers

or the buyers preventing or delating the

carrying out of this agreement, then this

agreement shall be suspended during the con-

tinuance of any and every such disability".

After the outbreak of war the plaintiffs sued

for a declaration that the agreement was

thereby dissolved. Bray J. he'd tliat tlie

agreement only provided for th, suspension

of deUveries and that theie wo. i still

remain things to be done or rights to l^e
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(xcrcised. wJiicii after the outbreak of war (A)
would be illegal, and that the contract Enemy
was dissolved. [Zinc Corporation, Ltd., v. Contracts

Hirsch S- ors., 'Vj. '( L.R. 7; CA I<-)RS 1

K.B. 541; 1916 W.N. U '

,„„,,„,

On appeal tiiis d.-ci ,ion was upheld. '^^^^ -

Swinfcn Eady L.J. reiiiarlied :—
" The result was that the outbreak of Executory

war Jiad dissoh'ed the contract so far as contracts

regarded tJie future performance after August
JJ^^i''"'''^"

4,1914. The remedy of either side for what may
'[".''

had })re\'iously been carried out remained in '•'•'^^o'^^'f

abexance until the termination of the war.
There remained. howe\er, another point of ^^'"'^"pi''>

\it'w from which the matter must be consi-"^
derod.

The contract of 1910 not onI\- provided
tliat the defendants should purchase tht-
plamtiffs' whole production, but that the
plaintiffs should not sell their concentrates
to any other person Thus the pr.si-
tion was that the defendants couid not take
delivery and yet the plaintiffs could not s-U
their production elsewhere and must keep
then- premises encumbered with con-
centrates which they could not dispose of

'^^" recognist' such a contract and
to give effect to it by Jiolding that it remains
legally binding on the contracting^ parties
would be to defeat the object of this countr>-
in crippling the commerce of the enemy--^
It would be to undo bv means of British
tribunals the work done for the British nation
i>y Its naval or military forces." [Zinc

f
I

i
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l\'iilt's of

law :—

Exfoitory
contracts

(A) Corpnyation, Ltd. v. Hirsch & ors 1916

A contrary opinion was expressed in
another case of the same corporation against
a difterent defendant, where Sarjant J.
lield that the contract ought not to be treated
as abrogated bv war, but on appeal, three

'Z\ buf"" ^'^>'^ ^^^*''"' ^^''' -"^l^P^^a^ ^'ourt reversed the
may be decision and Jield tliat the suit did not lie at
dissolve-! all, and the decision should not have been

given, as it was one for the construction of a
contract in tlie absence i>f j)arties whose in-

terests made it necessary to Iiavethe contract
construed. ^Zinc Corpuyation, Lid. and Roin-
aine v. Skipzfoyth, 1914, 32 T.L.R. at p. 106
and in apjxal at p. 107.]

It is ncrt true that every contract made
between an lingHs]! subject and an ahen
enemy is eitlier e.xtinguislied or suspended.

As in cases For instaiicc, treating a lease to an alien enem\-
as a contract, the enemy lessee is liable for rent
of the jiremises. iHalscv v. Loicenfeld, 1916
1 K.B. 143 : C.A. 1916, 32 T.L.R. 709]. Nor
does the fart that rlie lessee is personally
prohibited from residing in the area whepv
the demised jiremises are situated exempT
him from the liability to iiay rent. [London
and Xoyf/icyn Esiatcs, Ltd. v. Schlesin^er
1916, 1 KB. 20; 114 I..T. 74- ^32

T.L.R. 78.]

When the Trustee in bankruptcy wished
tr, disclaim the iea-jeiiold business premises ol

the debtors in Brussels, Antwerp, Liege and
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Berlin, and notices of disclaimer could not be (A)
served on i.ie landlords in the usual way, as Enemy
the Post Office refused to accept registered ^®"*racts
letters for any of these four places, Horridge
/.directed a 28-day notice to be given by Rules of
ordinary post to the last known places of ad- '^^^ •-
dress of the landlords. \In re Ciirzon Brothers
1915. 31 T.L.R. 374.]

'

The case of The Continental Tyre and Executed
knbber Company, Ltd. v. Daimler Co., Ltd ;

contracts

cnid the same v. Tilling Limited '^1914,'

31 T.L.R. 77, on appeal 1915. 1 K.B. 893 : 3l'
l.L.R. 77: on further appeal to the House of
f^ords. 1916. A.C. 307; 1916, W.N. 269]
is an instance of executeS contracts sued on
by a company in the first case on a bill
of exchange accepted before war for goods
supplied before war, and matured and dis-
honoured after the outbreak of war • and
in the second case for the price of good's sold
and delivered before the war. Up to the
House of Lords it was held that the company
was not an enemy and could sue {Bucklev J.
however dissenting m the Cou t of
Appeal) but the House of Lords has reversed
this judgment on the ground that the secre-
tary of the company was not authorized to
rile the suit.

The question as to whether a contract
IS merely suspended during the duration
o hostilities does not arise where the period
of the contract has expired befoie there
IS any likelihood of hostilities coming to an
end. [The Textile Mfg. Co. v. Salomon Bros
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Vested
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1915, 18 Bom. L.R. 105 at pp. 1 12-1 13.] The
case is cited above {see p. 12.)

As regards the rule laid down as to the
effect of war upon executed contracts, rights

which have vested before the outbreak of

war are preserved, and where all that remains
to be done after the outbreak of war is pay-
ment by the enemy, that payment will if

possible be enforced. Thus in a case of an
executed contract, namely a policy of in-

surance between a British subject and a Ger-
man insurance company, where the loss under
the policy had accrued before the war, it was
decided that the contract was not suspended
and that a suit to recover for the loss lay.

[Ingle V. Continental Insurance Co. 'of Mann-
heim, 1915, 1 K.B. 227 ; 1914, 31 T.L.R.41 :

1914, W.N. 406.]

It is sufficient to sum up by saying that
the effect of the doctrine of supervening
illegality or impossibility is to annul so much
of the contra t as remains to be performed,
and it is wholly immaterial upon which of che

parties the impossibility first operates.

[Edward Grey & Co. v. Tolme & Runge,
1915, 31 T.L.R. 551 at p. 553.]

(B) Non-Enemy Contracts

Turning next to contracts to which the
parties are free of enemy character it may be
observed that tJie same rule as regards
vested rights is applied to contracts between
non-enemies. Ft>r instance in a case under
an agreement the plaintiffs undertook to
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provide gas standards at their own expense (B)
and to supply tliem with gas, and the defend- Non-
ants, a district council, were to pay the Enemy
Gas Company at a certain yearly rate per ^"^'""Cts
lamp for five years. The plaintiffs did the
^vork and supplied the gas up till the end of i<..ies of
J 91 4 when the mihtary authorities forbade

^''''•~

tlie lighting of lamps in the defendants' Vested
•irea. In an action to recover payment '"'S^^s

m respect of a period during which the order
of the military authorities was in operation
It was argued for the defendants that the
contract was at an end on account of the
>upeivening illegality. The Court held that
as the columns, lanterns, and burners had
been supplied the contract was executed so
far, and not executory, and that the contract
iiad not been rendered cither unlawful or
impossible and that there was no ground
lor treating the contract as suspended during
the tmie that the order was in force. 'Leisfon
Gas Co., Ltd. v. Leiston-cwn-SizeieeU U D C

i 1916. 32 T.L.R. 287; 1916 W.N 6'> • 1916'
;n K.B. 912.].

I
In an appeal against this decisioii the Chief

g Justice, dismissing the appeal, observed :—
n " Part of the performance of the contract
had become unlawful, but another part of thp
contract, which cannot be regarded as a trivial oT^xi^'ut «

.

part, NVds lawful and could be performed, from e.xe-
[In these circumstances the df^fendants are

''"^'''' p^'*

not justified in treating th.^ contract as at
"^ '"''"''*

an end, or in refusing to make the payments
^•is agreed by them." [1916, 2 K.B. 4^8
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(B)

Non-
Enemy

Contracts

Rules of

law ; -

Several.CO

of executed

from exe-

cutory ])art

of contj.ict

C.A.] This statement, it is submitted,

is not ill accordance with the principle

that if the performance of any term of an
agreement or the exercise of any right or

option gi\\'n by it be rendered unlawful the

whole agreement is dissolved [Zinc Corpora-

tion Lid. V. HirscJi, 1915, 32 T.L.R. 7 ;

1916, 1 K.B. 541 ; 1916, W.X. 11.], which
principle does not seem to differ from

that expressed in section 24 of the Indian

Contract Act. It would appear in the

case under discussion that it was impossible

to distinguisji in the amount agreed to be

paid per lamp how much was def<^rred

payment spread over the period for supplying

the plant and how much was for the actual

gas consumed. So that it would appear that

tiie agreement was not capable of severance.

The ground upon which it appears this

decision can I)est be supported is the principle

that where through no fault of either party

to a contract something happens to make
its fulfilment more expensive to one of them
titat part3' has to bear the loss occasioned,

under the old rule
—

" Let the loss fall where

it lights "; but even on this ground the deci-

sion in appeal can scarcely be regarded as-

satisfactoiy.

(C) Executory and Executed Contracts

re

Sale of Goods

The distinction between executory and
executed contracts is of particular importance
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in cases of the sale of goods and in Prize Court (C)
proceedings. Rc Sale

In executed contracts of sale the property ^^ Goods
in the goods passes from tiie seller to the
buyer. The goods can t)c descrilxid as
"goods sold and deHvered". Where the'""''^'
property passes but the possession merely '"""'P^''^

is retained the goods can be said to be
" bargained and sold". The seller is entitled
m either case to sue for the price. Wherc^
however the property in tJie goods has not
passed, and the contract is exccntoyv, the
seller has only got an agreetnent to ' sell
This may occur because at the time of the
agreement the goods have yet to be produced,
or are not yet in a fit condition f(jr delivery,'
or the price is to be paid .-nly upon deliverv
of the goods, or any like reason.

A recent war case illustrates the im-
portance of the point under discussioii
[Duncan Fox S- Co. v. Schmnpft & Bonke
1914. 31 T.L.R. 66, 491 C.A; 1915,3K.B.355.]

Liverpool merchants contracted with Passm«
each other to sell and buy some barrels of of the

honey, the payment to be in cash in exchange P'°P"*y

for shipping documents on preseiitation of the
same. Before war the sellers shipped the
goods on a German steamer and obtained
a German bill of lading. War broke out
and the Proclamation of the 5th August 1914
was issued, warning the public a-ainst tradin-
with the enemy. This Prr.clamation had the
clfect of disst»lving all executory contracts
and indeed rendered the performance of the
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(C) contract illegal and impossible. On the 5th

# r '^ August the vendors tendered to tlie purchasers
Ql Goode

^YiQ bill of lading in respect of the goods.
^

Now if the contract for sale of the good;

had been executed at this date, the vendors

would have been entitled to the price, and the

purchasers would have had to bear the loss,

hut as the contract showed that the property

in the goods was not to pass until delivery

of the shipping documents, it was clearly an

execHtoty contract. Consequenth' it is not

surprising to lind that both Courts

held that the vendors were left in the

position in which they stood when the out-

break of war made performance impossible.

At that date no delivery of documents had
taken place, and so they were not entitled

to claim payment of the price in return for the

tender of the bill of lading. In any event, the

contract of affreightment being a German
bill of lading, that contract would not be a
valid one and the tender of such a bill of

lading would be invalid. Another case in this

connection may be useful to refer to here.

[Shipton Anderson & Co. v. Harrison Bros. &
Co., 1915, 3 K.B. 676], The plaintiffs had
bought from the defendants a quantit}' of

wheat which was h'ing in a Lixerpool ware-

house and whilst there, on the 8th September

1914, the Government requisitioned the wheat

under the Army (Supply and Storage of Food)

Act, 1914. The defendants however had not

given the buyers a deli\ trv order, which was

necessary to withdraw the wheat from the
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warehouse. The buyers sued the vendors (C)
tor damages contending that a contract to Re Sale
sell specific goods in existence is absolute ®' Goods
311 its terms, and that the vendors warrant

'

they can and will perform it and run the
risk of any subsequent event which renders
}>erformance irapossible. The defendants Passing
relied (inter cUa) <n the contention that the"^*''''
contract being executory the Act of State in

^'''^"'

requisitioning the wheat terminated the con-
tract. The Court held on the facts that the
vendors had reserved the right of disposal,
so that the property had not passed to and
was not at the risk of the buyers.

It has been said that it is not contrary Agreement
to public pohcy for a contract made before *» resume

uar to provide that after the war is overift*!^"^
trading shall be resumed with persons who*

'''''"'

in the meantime have become alien enemies.
[Zinc Corporation and Romaine v. Skipworth,
1914,31T.L.R. 106, reversed on other grounds'
without dealing with this point. 1914 31
T.L.R. 107.]

But in another case where the same
clause was under consideration this view

^ d(x-s not appear to have been accepted
by the Court. [Zinc Corporation Ltd. v
Hirsch^ 1916, 1 K.B. 541

; 1916, W.N.*
11

; 32 T.L.R. 7.] As regards the passing Stoppagem
I

ut property m the case of goods sold, and the ^'^""''^

^ riglit to stop the goods while in transit, so as

J
to restore the property in the goods to the

M vendor, an interesting case decided recently
niay be noted. Certain goods sold by a
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Stjppag.'

in transit

f ^.

(C) neutral to an alien enemy were shipped on a
Re Sale British ship and seized in the London Docks.

of Qoods
jj^ prize proceedings the sellers contended

that the failure of the buyers to meet their

acceptances given for the price of the goods

constituted a failure to pay, involving insol-

vency under section 62. sub-section 3, of the

Sale of Goods Act, and giving a right to thr

vendors to stop the goods in transit and so

have the effect of the goods reverting to them.

The goods were however condemned, as thf

alleged stoppage occurred after seizure, and

the President gave as his opinion that the

failure to meet the acceptances through

bankers because of the outbreak of war

could not be treated as a failure to pay

'] ebts and the vendors could not be " deemed

to be insolvent." [l^he Feliciana, 1915, 59

Sol. J., 546.]

(D) Sale of Goods

:

Prize Court Proceedings

The question as to when the property

in the goods sold has j^assed is of prime im-

portance in cases of prize. If the property

in the goods has passed to an eneny at the

time of capture then the goods can be con-

demned, but, if the seller has retained a

Jusdispo- jtis disponendi over the goods, the goods

are regarded as his, and, if he is a Britisli

subject or neutral, the goods are not liable

to condemnation. This is well illustrated

in a recent prize case. A cargo was shipped

under a c.i.f. contract by a neutral to a

nendi

.^m
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German buyer on a British vessel before the (D)
present war for conveyance to Rotterdam Sale of
to enem>' firms. Payment was to be by Goods:
cheque jigainst documents. The neutral /""
si-Ilers held the bill of lading, which had not

^"'^
been endorsed, and had thus a jus dis-
poneudi. The ship was diverted "to the J""^ ^' ^-

Manchester Ship Canal and tlie goods seized
'"""

'

For the Crown, in asking that the goods
should be condemned, it was submitted
that the test to be applied was at whose risk
the goods were, but the Court refused to apply
this test and treated the cargo by the test of
ordmary municipal law as applicable to con-
tracts for the sale and purchase of goods,
and, findmg that the goods were the property
of the neutral, ordered their release. IThe
Mtramichi, 1915. P. 71; 31 TLR ^721
Indeed all that a Prize Court is concerned
with IS the national character of the thing
seized and in determining this the English
Courts have taken ownership as the criterion
meaning by ownership the property or'dormmum as opposed to any special rights
created by contracts or dealings with indivi-

'''^^'^^^

duals. Special rights of property createdby an enemy owner such as pledges of thegoods captured are not recognised in a Court

»^2T.L.R. 103; 114 L.T. 10.1.

th.,- ^""^Z^^"^
^^' '^"''"'>' P^^^^^'-

'

have lost
their right to redeem the goods }..edoed the

food! "i^r'v
'^'"' '" '^' ''^''^ -^^<^nemy

goods. [The Ningchow, 1915, 31 T.L.R. 47OJ
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The rights of mortgagees of enemy goods

captured as prize are not regarded in a Prize

Court, even thouj.rh the goods have been

consigned to a British port, and the mortga-

gees are persons who have arranged to sell

them on commission in England. [The

Linaria, 1915, 31 T.L.R.396.]

It must however be remembered that

it is not enough for consignors to retain the

indicia of title to the goods and the jus

disponendi over them when the goods are

engaged in commercial intercourse with the

enemy, as the Privy Council have held that

such goods are liable to condemnation on

that ground. [The Panariellos, 1916, 85

L.J. (P.) 112, 32 T.L.R. 495.]

As regards sales of goods at sea during

transit, if the sale by the enemy is made while

war is imminent it is held that the property

in the goods shall be deemed to continue.

[The Vrow Margaretha, 1. Ch. Rob. 338.]

But if the enemy vendor has no thought

of the imminence of war and has not such a

war at any time in mind while the transac-

tions of sale are taking place, the sale will be

valid and the goods are not liable to seizure.

[The Southfield, 1915, 113 L. T. 655.]

Sales or transfers of enemy ships made

to defeat the right of an imminent belligerent

to capture the ships are not recognised

in Prize Courts. [The Tommi, 1914, P. 251

;

31, T.L.R. 15.]

Where goods are shipped by the ven'^.ors

to persons described as " selling agents",
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Who are paid bj- commission and to horn tin- (D)
bills of lading are endorsed, and the vendors Sale of
do not reserve any right of disposal of the ^J^ods:
goods after shipment, the question whether /'*"
the property in the goods has passed to the

^®"^
selhng agents " depends upon intention

and IS a question of fact.

So where an American company shipped shipmentm July 1914 at New York for Hamburg on a
**'^'"'"«

German steamer a consignment of pig lead
^''"*'

under bills of lading which were made out
to the order of the shippers at Hamburg and
were endorsed to a German company or
order and were sent forward to the German
company, and the arrangement between
tne American company and the German
company secured to the former the benefit of
a previous agreement in which the German
company were described as " selling agents"
ami a draft on demand for the provisional
Pr're, as arranged, was sent to an Endis],
company which was connected with the
arrangement, it was held, on the goods being
seized and the English company refusing
to pay the draft on account of the war, that
the property in the goods had passed tothe German company. [The Kronprinzessin
Cccihe, 1915, 32 T.L.R. 139.]

3' T?P^'ino^?.?^
^^'' Sorfareren [1915. Goods paid3- T.L.R. 108. 46 L.T.46] it was held that ^-by^''

the goods sold c.i.f. by an Enghsh company
^"^"^^

l^dpaui for by the German purchasers!^ h^^|assedto them and were condemnabie in prize
proceedings. Where, after the out4^

enemy

!„
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of war, goods have been shipped by a neutral

consignor, with the intention that they shonUl

uhimatelr become the property of the enemy,

and the goods liave been seized as prize, thr

fact that at the time of seizure the legal

property in the goods had not passed doe-

not make the capture unlawful. In such

cases capture is regarded as delivery and the

goods are treated as enemy property. [The

Louisiana, 1916, 32 T.L.R. 619.J

The goods of a compan\' incorporated

in Great Britain are not subj to condemna-

tion although its directors and shareholders

are either enemies or pt^rsons residing

in an enemy State, as the goods are not

enemy property. [ThePoomi, 112 L.T. 782,

31 T.L.R. 411; 84 L. J., (P.) 150.1

The case can l)e compared with tht"

Continental Tyre and Rubber Co., Ltd., v.

Daimler Co., Ltd., [1916, A.C. 307 H.L.]

(E) Contracts with Clauses Excepting

War, etc.

A number of decisions have been given

since the war dealing with contracts that

contain clauses providing for the outbreak

of war. The cases decided are mostly in

connection with contracts of the nature of

bills of lading or charter-parties, and of tht

sale of goods ; and the clauses in the case ot

the former class generally provide for tht

safety of the ship ; and in the latter for tlit

suspension of deliveries in the event of war

jorce majeur, restraint of ininccs, inter-

ference with supplies, rise in freights, etc.

r : .&• -.'i M
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It is proposed shortly to set out the facts (E)
of each case, as it may be said that no principle Contracts
can be laid down, and each case depends on ^^^^

the wording of the particular clause and the
*^'«"ses

existing circumstances. ""^ ^^^

In East Asiatic Co., Ltd. v. T/ic SS
'

Toronto Co., Ltd. [1915, 31 T.L.R. 543],
b}- the terms of the bill of lading, the steamer

'^'''^*^"*_

Toronto was to call at Port Said for orders
""''''"' '"

and to deliver a parcel of beans at the port
there ordered, or so near thereto as she might
safely get. Orders were didy given for'^'"^f
Amsterdam. The defendants, the ship-

''"""''

owners, protested that Amsterdam was
not a safe port. They had other cargo for
Hull and were entitled to call there first to
deliver that cargo. The bill of lading con-
tamed the exception " restraint of princes".
M'hen the vessel arrived at Hull the
defendants declined to go to Amsterdam
and claimed freight, and, on non-payment
^f the freight, lightered and warehoused the
4)eans. Meantime the authorities ordered
Ihe beans to be detained pending inquiry
'md ultimately they prohibited their export
riie plaintifts, being holders of the bill of
lading, sued for damages for failure to carry
^he l)eans. Bailhache J. held that the
iefendants had broken their contract to carry
Mie beans, as Amsterdam was a safe port,
but that the action of the authorities
amounted to a restraint of princes and that
fhe exception in the bill of lading excused the
defendants' failure to carry to Amsterdam.

i

^
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(E)

Contracts

with
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Recent
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—

Bill of

lading

Contract of

carriage

In James Morrison & Co., Lid. v. Shaw
Samll and Albion Company, [1916, 1 K.B.
747; C.A., 1916, 32 T.L.R. 712Uhe plaintiffs
endorsees of a bill of lading inVespect of wool
shipped on the defendants' steamer, sued to
recover damages for the value of the wool
as the ship had been torpedoed and sunk near
the Havre lightship. The bill of lading
had a margmal note : " Direct service between New Zealand and London " and pro-
vided in a clause for " liberty on the way toLondon to call and stay at any intermediate
port Havre was not one of the usual ports

hv 'f /r
,*^%^^^^"^^"ts' line. It was heldby Baihache J. that calling at Havre was

not withm the liberties reserved by the bill
of ladmg. as Havre was not an " inter-
mediate - port, and therefore that the
plaintiffs could recover.

r.^ nn^f^' ''• ^^''""" ^^'^'''' ^^««s <5- Co
Lid. [1915, 114 L.T. 268] the plaintiff was
a passenger by the defendants' steamer on a
rip from Hull to Archangel. The passenger
ticket on Its face bore a condition that ihe
defendants would not be responsible for any
loss, damage or detention of luggage in any
circumstances, nor for any personal injuries
or other .OSS or damage arising from collision,
perils of the sea, or from anv act neelect
or default of the pilot, master,' mariners' etc
The steamer struck a mine and foundered
owing to the negligence of the defendants'
servants. In an action by the plaintiff for
damages lor personal injuries and shock and
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for loss Of higgage. it was held that the de- (E)

ably snfhcient to give the plaintiff notice with
of the conditions, were entitled to iude ^'^"ses
ment. '" J"^&

re war

tract'^ff'T
".''^^ "''^' ^'^ """^^ *° ^ con-i;:;:;7~tract m a charter-party, between neutrals ^^^«^-

the Jimit of the European trade. It contain-
^^"-^^

taken and no goods, documents or persons
shipped that would involve risk of s^We
capture, repatriation or penalt3^ by Rulersand Go\ernments." -

proce?d'on?" '"
l'"'''

'^'' ^^^"^^^ to .is.,proceed on a x-oyage from Leith to Rouen ^'^^-^ or

andlorV''
"^^ ^' ^^^™^" submarines

-^--
and, for the same reason, refused to take othervoyages from Lo.don to Trondjhem andthence to Archangel and back to Hul In

TJr"'/''''^ "^ ^"^^'^''^ decision!
Scrutton

J., upholding the same, held
tliat a voyage which involved the risk of thevessel being attacked and sunk bv Geiman
subn,annes was a voyage which wo'ld

that'nr.r' "' "^"""^' "^ ^^^^"-"' -'

fl n ^^'""T"
'''^' '^'^^^^^^^ ^"t'tledto

refuse to proceed on the proposed ^•ovagesan re an Arbiiran-on beU^ecn Tonnevoldand
I-nmlrts. 1916, W.X. 295]

h; i' ^^: '^^ ^^ ^^^^. ^^-^ -«- out ofthe Grcco-Turkisli"

"ffs, by a charter-

war ot 1912, the plain-

||]M

party made with the defen-
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Charter-

party

Repatria-^^^
t ion of crew
rot a with-

] <lrawal of

^i 1
sl'.ip

^m •!

-\

'—
-^
|i

Cl
^m ."-

i iU::h i ' \ ^
'' _ ' "

dants before war, agreed that a vessel of
theirs should proceed to the Sea of Azoff,
there load a cargo of grain, and carry it to a
port in the United Kingdom. The oharter-

_ party contained a clause excepting the
" restraint of princes."

The ship arrived just before war at her
port and commenced to load. War was
subsequently declared before the expiry of
the lay days.

The defendants then cancelled the Ci . ter
party as the ship was liable to be seized as a
Greek vessel by the Turkish authorities if
she attempted to pass the Dardanelles. It
was held that the defendants were justiaed
in doing so, not only in view of the possible
capture, but also because of the conse-
quent inability of the plaintifts to perform
their duty under the contract of carrying
the cargo to its destination.

In another case [Admiral Shipping Co.,
Ltd. V. Weidner, Hopkins & Co., 1916, 1

K.B. 429] where a vessel was chartered for
two Baltic rounds, and the hire of the vessel
was paid by the charterers to the owners in
advance up to the 14th August 1914, and on
the 2nd August the Russian Govememnt
detamed the vessel, war having broken
out between Russia and Germany on the 1st
August, and the owners directed the captain
to remain in port, and on the 28th August the
British Consul at the port repatriated the
crew, it was held by BailhacheJ., on a special
case being submitted from the arbitrators
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that the charterers were liable for hire, andhe repatriation of the crew did not amountto a withdrawal of th, ship ,33- tlie outersThe charter-party contained a clause pro^^d:
^g m What ev^ts payment of hire ^l
Pnnce. rulers, and i)eop]e, although thatwas in the general exceptions clause

As to what is a " requisition "
of a shiothere is no magic in the word. It does notconnote the same state of things in 'veryparticular case. It may be nothing morlthan a hinng of the sliip and the owner hasno auernative as to whether he will accepthe pro tion ,n, ^ ^^. ^^^ ,^^^ ^^^ ^

cep

Pi^otr o^^^^
'' ^^-^ "^^ *^^- ^hepropertN of the ship out of the o^^•ner and^est It in the Crown rT/,^ «.« ^

1916. P. 64; I14L.T.'>9U
^'''^^''^y^'''

In The Modern Transport Co. v. DunericSteamshp Co. (1916. 1 K.B. 726) it wasako held that the requisitioning of ^a vesi:,
chartered under a time-charter, d"' notentitle the owners to withdraw the vcsilafter the requisitioning of the steamer tvasover on the ground that the plaintiffs dechned to pay hire for the vessel during that"

r^V'if '' ""^ ''''"^ ^^^^ ''^- plaintiffs onthe defendants' counter-claim, were liable forthe hire during that period

delivered a judgment. \F. A. TamplirSeam.h^p to Ltd, ,, Anglo-Mexican Petrileum Products Co., Ltd., 1916. 32 T.L R 677]
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as to the effect of Government requisitioning
a steamer under charter. Tlie facts were as
follows. A steamer was chartered from the
owners for five years, from December 1912,
for the carriage of petroleum and crude oil.'

or Its products, the charterers having liberty
to sublet the steamer on Admiralty or other
service without prejudice to the charter-
party

;
the charterers, however, remaining

responsible. An exception clause in the
charter-party included restraint of princes.
In February, 1915, the British Government
requisitioned the steamer for Admiralty
transport service, and she was then fitted up
and used for the transportation of troops.
Up to the hearing of the case the steamer was
still being used by the Government. No
one knew how long the Government would
contmue to use the vessel. On an arbitration
it was held that the charter-partv came to
an end when the steamer was requisitioned
On appeal, Atkin, J. held that it remainedm force. This judgment the Court of Appeal
affirmed. [1916, 1 K.B. 485; 32T.L.R. 201]
The House of Lords (Viscount Haldane and
Lord Atkinson dissenting) affirmed the deci-
sion of the Court of Appeal.

Lord Loreburn is reported to liave
observed as follows :

—

" To decide the question it was neces-
sary to ascertain the principle of law which
underlay the authorities. He believed it to
be that when a lawful contract had been made
and there was no default, a Court of Law
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had no power to discharge either party from (E)the performance of it unless ither th^ rights Contricti
of someone else or some Act of Parliament ^^th
gave the necessar\- jurisdiction. But a ^'«"ses
Court could and ought to examine tJie con- " ^^'
tract and the circumstances in wJiicli it wasmade, not, of course, to varN', but only to

''^-^"^

explam It, m order to see whether from the
^""""~

nature of it the parties must have made their ^''^^t*^'"

bargain on the footing that a particular thing
"^^"^^

or state of things would continue to exist^<o,uisi-
.^d if they must have done so. then a term 'i''"'"^

of

to that effect would be implied, though it wer
"''

not expressed in the contract. In applying
tha rule it was manifest that such a term
could rarely be implied except where the dis-
contmuance was such as to upset altogether
the purpose of the contract. Some ^delayor some change was very common in allhuman aftairs.andit could not be supposed
that any bargain had been made on the tacit
condition that such a thing w^ould nohappen m aiiy degree."

MQI« ';*
tl'e recent case of Horlock v. Beal

U9I6, I AC., 486;32T.L.R., 251) thisHouse considered t],e Law on the subject,and previous decisions were fully reviewed
especially in ,he opinion delivered by Lord

confir™ "^
.,

"^''^"''"^"o" of those decisions

CourtT^ ^. '" *"' "-^^ '^'- ^^h™ the Wncip,«
<.ourt had held innocent contracting parties

°" "'^'^
absolved from further performance'ofthS^Td
promises, ,t had been on the ground that
there was an implied term in the contract

Hfll

Hi

I.I
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which entitled them to be absolved. Some-
times it was put that performance had become
impossible and that the ])art>- concerned did
not promise to perform an impossibility.

_ Sometimes it was put that the parties con-
templated a certain state of things which
fell out otherwise. In most of the cases it
was said that there was an implied condition
m the contract which operated to release
the parties from performing it, and in all of
them he thought that was at bottom the
pnnciple upon which the Court proceeded.
It was in his opinion tlie true principle, for
no Court had an absolving ])owcr, but it could
mfer from the nature of the contract and the
surrounding circumstances that a condition
which was not expressed was a foundation on
which the parties contracted."

" When the question arose in regard to
commercial contracts, as happened in Geipel
V. Smith (L.R. 7 Q.B., 404). and Jackson
V. Union Marine Insurance Company (L.R.
10 C.P., 125) the principle was the same, and
the language used as to ' frustration of the
adventure ' merely adapted it to the class
of cases in hand. In these cases it was held,
to use the language of Lord Blackburn, 'that
a delay in carrying out a charter-party,
caused by rscmething for which neither
party was responsible, if so great and long
as to make it unreasonable to require the
parties to go on with the adventure, entitled
either of them, at least while the contract
was executory, to consider it at an end.

» n

-. «» ^«/
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" That seemed to him another way of fE)saying that from the nature of the contract Confracts
It could not be supposed that the parties as ^ith
reasonable men, intended it to be binding *^'«"S«s
on them under such al tered con ditions Were

'^ ^"^
the altered conditions such that, had they

'

hought of them, they would have takenf^T'
their chance of them, or such that as sensible

"
men they would have said, ' If that happens

^^*''-
of course, it is all over with us '

? What in
'"'*'^

fact, was the true meaning of the contract ? ^^'^''''''

Smce the parties had not provided for the.'ur'"'
contmgency. ought a Court to say that it
^vas obvious that they would have treated
the thmg as at an end."

"Applying the principle to the present
t:ase, he found that the contracting parties
stipulated for the .se of the ship during
a penod of five years, which would naturally
cover the duration of manv voyages Cer-
tamly both sides expected that these years
would be years of peace. They also expected,
iio doubt that they would be left in joint
control of the ship, as agreed, and that they
would not be deprived of it by anv act of
Mate. But he could not say that the con-
tmuance of peace or freedom from any inter-
ruption in their use of the vessel was a
tacit condition of this contract. On the

^r' uZ' ^l
'" '^""^^' ^^ *he parties

might probably have thought, if he thought
of It at all, that war would enhance the value
of the contract, and both would have been
considerably surprised to be told that

m
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(E) interruption for a few months was to release
womracts them both from a time-charter that was to

last five years. On the other hand, if the
mterruption could Ix? pronounced, in the
language of ,.ord Blackburn already cited.
' so great and long as to make it unreasonable
to re(iuire the parties to go on with the
adventure/ then it would be different.
Both of them nmst have contracted on the
footing that such aji interruption as that

I
would not take place, and he would imply
a condition to that eftect."

" Taking into account, however, all that
had hapi^ened, he could not infer that the
interruption cither had been or would be in
this case such as made it unreasonable to
require the parties to go on. There mighc
be many months during whicli this shijv
would be available for commercial purposes
before the five years had expired. It might
be a valuable right for the charterer during
those months to have the use of the ship at
the stipulated freight. Whv should he be
deprived of it ? No one could say that he
would or that he would not regain the use
of tlie ship, for it depended on contingencies
which were incalculable. The owner would
continue to recei\'e the freight he bargained
for so long as the contract entitled him to it,

and if, during the time for which the charterer
was entitled to the use of the ship, the owner
received from the Government any sums of
money for the use of her he would be account-
able to the charterer. Should the upshot

^m^m&^t^tmmt^mw^^ ;-ialilJte*'lft,.:.i*^'
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of It all bo loss to either partN', and he did
not suppose it would be so. then eacli would
lose according as the action of the Crown
had deprived either of the benefit he would
otherwise have derixed from the contract
It might be hard on them, as it was on the
pl^aintiff in Appleby v. Myers {L.R. 2 C.P.
651). The violent interruption of a coutract
always miglit damage one or both of the
contracting parties. Any interruption did
^-o. Loss mighc arise to someone whether
It were decided that these people were, or that
theywere not. still bound by the charter-party
But the test for answering that question was
not the loss that either might suffer. It was
this :-Ought the Court to imply a condition
in the contract that an interruption such as
this should excuse the parties from further
performance of it } He thought not. He
thought they took their chance of lesser
interruptions and the condition that he would
imply went no further than that they should
be excused if substantially the whole
contract became impossible of performance
or. in other words, impracticable by some
cause for which neither was responsible."

" Accordingly he vvas of opinion that the
charter-party did not come to an end when
the steamer was requisitioned and that the
requisition did not susi^end it or affect the
rights of the owaers or charterers under it
and that the appeal failed. If it were
established that this ship would be used by the
Government for substantially the remainder
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of the five >ears lu' woiiM U'
opinion."

The case of Capd & Co. v. Soulcdi \1916

^
K.R. 439; 1915, 32 T.L.R. 59. C.A. 1916.'

- K.B. 365] furnishes an instance uf the
commandeering of a vessel.

The defendant, tlie owner of a Greek
steamer, chartered Jier for a year to the
plaintiffs, coal nieroJiants at Cardiff, to carry
certain cargoes at a rate per month. The
chajter party contained tJie foUowhig clause :

" 32. Should steamer be commandeered by
the Greek Government this cliarter shall be
cancelled." The >]iip was employed by the
plaintiffs to carry coal to Marseilles. While
the ship was lying in that port discharging
coal the Greek Government sent an order to
the Captain requiring Iiim to proceed at once
to the Piraeu.s for the purpose of placing the
ship at their disposal if tlitv should desire
to use It. Later, while the ship was still at
Marseilles, the Greek Government withdrcNV
their order and released the vessel. She then
returned to Cardiff. Freights had risen in
the meantime considerably abovf the rate
reserved in the charter-party and the defend-
ant contended that the ship ],ad been
commandeered" within the meaning of

the charter-party.

Atkm J. remarked of the Mwd " -om-
mandeered " :~" As to the meaning of that
term I have to form the best conclusion that
I can. It is a word, as I understand, of recent
ongm m ordinary use. and a word as to

m 'M:-^
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which there has been no previous judiciil i„

expross,on means that ihe particular G "ve

control of, the subject-matter for their ownmihtary purposes.andnot forpenerarpolit" a"purposes or ;or the protection of the si '^

It was argued in the case that the noticewas only a preliminarj- step in ,he directionof commandecrmg, and did not amount to acomn,andeenng itself, but the Court held on

K Tfr "^'^ '^'' ^^='' "°t ^« and that the^h,p had been commandeered and the ha terpany c"ns«,ue^tly cancelled. 0„ apjLa,ll»lb, _ K.B. 365 the Court held that the

tne lacts the Greek Government had thesh.p under their control. Lush J. expfes ed

ht'':s;b
"'*

"
'""^-^ °' =" notice'th rfship will be commandeered does not neces-«anly amount to commandeering her

"

<f
<-o., [1915 32 T.I..R. 288,1 the defendants

tt.n'^h ^t'Brilisf nr-^'
"" *^^ ^"^8-

provided for a vetf to^^ toXSon the Sea of A.off and load theJ^^"X
Government had issued no such prohibition

pLldtTt
'' '"^ ^'^^^^^'^ the':ieLCs

pleaded tl^.t owmg to a reasonable appr. en-^on that Turkey would close the DafdaneHes
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the exception as to " restraint of princes
"

justified tliem in not sending a vessel to load.

Bailhachc J . held that this plea did not

justify the breach of the charter, and on

appeal his judgment was affirmed with a

variation [sav.je, 1916, 32 T.L.R. 288.]

In Meyer v. Sanderson & Co., [1916, 32
T.L.R. 4281. a steamship was chartered on

the terms tliat the hire was to be " for about

six months " and the vessel was not to be

used in waters where militar\' ojx^rations were

in progress. On tlie issue of the German
decree that every hostile ship in waters

around Great Britain would be destroyed,

the owner informed the charterer that the

chi\rter was cancelled as the vessel was on
the run from Manchester to Nantes. Even-
tually the parties agreed that she should go on
trading between Manchester and Nantes.

On 18th June 1915 the six months expired, but

the charterers sent th«> vessel on one more
voyage andshe did not return till 3()th June. It

was agreed that if the arbitrators should de-

cide that the hire had continued for more tlian

"about six months" the charterers should

pay the owner a fuithiT sum. The arbitrators

so found, and on a special case being stated,

Atkin J. held that the charterers had not

acted reasonably' in sending out the vessel

on the day of the completion of the six

months, and affirmed the award.

The doctrine that circumstances some-

times arise which entitle a charterer to

refuse to load a steamer if he thinks that she

Pi.^- -^•?-
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will not be able to proceed with tl.e cargoon board to l,er destination witlm, a com-
meroalh- reasonable ,in,e applies to Z
existence of war. and cannot be extended
to the case of strikes. [Kofiner <!- Co v
Ronnebcck. 1914. 84 1.. J. (1< B ) SB-^ 1

The expression " safe port " inacharter-
Partj nnpbes that the port nmst bebotn physically and politically safe, and flu-
langers hkely to be incurred on a ^•oyaeeto a port may be taken into account in consi-

f^P'"SCo LM V. Cans SS. Line. ,916,
1 K.H. 138

; 191, 32 T.L.R. 207
i

In a recent case an Insurance Compan\-
craped .ability on a policy against accidemal

Xt gTth''.^,,r'T'"*^'*-^-
c^uJa k •

* ^^y ''' indirectly
caused by or ansin.: from or traceable tovar because the insured met his deathby hemg killed by a train on whose line thedeceased was engaged at the time in ins-
pecting the guards and st^ntries placed there
to guard the line, the Court holding, on an
|ippeal from arbitration, that the death fell
Within the excepted causes. [Coxc v. Fm-

&294r''"-'
''""""" ''"' ''''•' ^'*''

of th!^'' T-*^^*
^''''' ""* °f ^^^ linking

of the Lusitania. a firm of insurance brokers
eceived from the plaintiffs husband in"
ructions to effect an accident insurance forurn and sent on his behalf to the defendants

'tn Insurance Company, a slip containing
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the words " ex war." The defendants there-

upon issued a poHcy which tliey intended
to be in accordance with the slip and which
pro\idcd that " The Companv will not be
Hable in respect of any death of the assured

directly or indirectly caused or contributed

to by war " and that " the Coinpan\- will not
be liable in respect of any death of the assured

caused by an accident happening outside the

Hmits of Europe unless same be agreed by
special endorsement." A typewritten clause

was added which provided " Notwithstand-
ing anything herein contained the assured
is fully covered while on a journey from
the United Kingdom to the United States

of America and for Canada, while there and
on return".

During the currency of the pohcy the
plaintiff's husband on his voyage from
America to England in the Lusitania was
drowned, the vessel being sunk by a German
submarine. The defendants, in the action

on the policy by the widow, pleaded that the

death of the assured was caused by war and
they claimed rectification so as to give effect

to the sHp. Bailhache J. held that the

typewritten clause only meant that the
assuTed was to be fully covered while on his

journey to America and back, as he would be
if the accident had happened in Europe, and
that in any case, as the intention of the
parties was that the polic}^ should be in

accordance with the sUp, the defendants were
entitled to rectification and the plaintiff could

I !
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?Q i'^r^i.^^'^^-'-
''• ^^''''' Insurance Co.,

1916 32 r.L.R. 361.1 No point s.on.s to
have been made that the Liisitania was sunk
off the soutii coast of Ireland and so was not
outside the limits of Europe.

VMiere a ship was insured and the poh^^
contained an e.xccption as to ^varnke opera-
tions, and she was torpedoed in tlie Channel
by a German submarine and u-as damai>ed
but ivmamed afloat and was brou.-ht alono--
side a quay at Havre, wlien ou•in^' t<. a rit
of wiad and bad weather she began to bump
against the qua>- and became a total lo..
It was held that though tlu- circumstance^
had thwarted the attempt to save the
ship. they did not constitute a new casunltv
and therefore the exception clause apolie'd
and the plaintiffs could not recover. rLcdami
Shtppuig Co., Ltd. V. Nor^vich U,iioni;re
Insuro'ue Society, 1916, 32 T.L.R. 569]

In another case where the marine policN-

iett Hul in a seaworthy condition, the
weather bemg^ moderate, and from the time
she reached the open sea was never heard ofagam nor an>' wreckage found, and therewas a riiine-field not far off a: the time itwas held on the € vidence. in an action on the
pohc3-. that she was not lost In- an ordinarv-
perii ot the sea but either had struck a mine
or was torpedoed and therefore the plaintiffs
could not recover [Macbeth & Co., Ltd vKtng, 1916^ 32 T.L.R. 5SL]

The case of Moore v. Evans, [1916. 1
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K.R. 479: 1915, 32 T.L.R. 224] goes to

establisli rliat an insurance policy which
insuri's ])erils " arising from an}' cause

whatever " covers perils that arise from
war.

In Greenway Bros., Ltd. v. Jones & Co.,

ri915. 32 T.L.R. 184] the plaintiffs and
defendants entered into two contracts in

June dJid July 1914 for the sale and delivery

by the defendants to the plaintiffs of certain

quantities of spelter to be delivered by July

31 and August 31, respectively. In both

contracts there was a provision which said,

" delaysen route or other contingencies beyond
our control td be sufficient excuse for any
delay traceable to these causes". The defend-

ants made a sub-contract for the spelter

with German firms and, owing to the outbreak

of war, could not ^et it from them, but they

could have got it in England at an abnormal

price. The plaintiffs sued the defendants

for breach of the contract, and the defendants

relied on the above clause. Sharman J.
pointed out that the clause was the usual

strike clause which had been common in

charter-parties but which had got into

building contrncts, and was now finding

its way into contiacts for the sale of goods.

The learned Judge, assuming that the war was

a contingency ejusdem generis with those

contemplated in the clause, held the defend-

ants had failed to satisfy him that the delay

in delivery was traceable to the war.

A further example of a contract entered

Pi!»*iBP^R!t^r^^'s^'-mmmj^T'wsKm'^^
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into before war containing an exception clause (E)
may be referred to. [Instone & Co., Ltd. v Contracts
Speeding Marshall & Co., 1915, 32 'Y L R W«*h
202]. This came before the Courts on a

^'«"ses

special case stated by an Umpire. The plain-
""^ ^^^

tiffs in July 1914 contracted to buv and the
defendants agreed to deliver 1500 ton«

^^^''^"^

monthly of D.C.B. coal during 1915' at s])eci-

"^"^^ '~

Tied prices f.o.b.. Blyth. The contract contain-
^^'^ °'

ed the following clause :-" In case of war
'

force majeure, strikes, restrictions of output
••..or other hindrances intervening or
interfering or affecting delivery or chartering
or strikes at port of destination which may
interfere with the discharging, sellers to have
the option to suspend partly or entirely
any deliveries under this contract". The
defendants failed to deHver during \pril
to December 1915, and the plaintiffs brought
against them at considerably enhanced
prices, and claimed the differences from the
defendants. The defendants contended that
the clause relieved them and gave them the
right to suspend deHvery. (1) because there Rise in
was an unusual rise in price altogether abnor- i'"ces

mal, (2) the output from the collieries pro- '."^.P^"'^°s

ducmg D.C.B. coal was reduced owing to
"

the number of miners who had enlisted, and
(3) some colliers would not contract ahead
and none excej^t upon extremely hard terms
ihe Court upheld the Umpire's view thatt he
aefendants were liable. Bailhache J
observed :~" Care must be taken not to let
a man lightly off his bargain and vet not to

veries

.•^p" .'
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construe such a chuise as that relied upon
with too })eclantic Uterahiess. Rise in

price as an excuse was a (juesaon of degree.
He was not prepared to establish a principle,

but in this case the rise was not in itself

sufficient. As to restriction of output,
this occurred no doubt in each of the three
collieries producing D.C.B. coal, but this

did not in fact affect the defendants' power
to acquire such coal elsewhere at a price."

In Smith, Coney & Barrett v. Becker,
Gray & Co., [1915, 31 T.L.R. !51 C.A.] the
contracts were for the sale and purchase cr
sugar f.o.b. Hamburg, and were subject to
a war clause as follows :— " In the event of
Germany being inv^olved in a war with either
England, France, Russia, and or Austria, this

contract, unless previoush- closed, shall, on
official notice being given that such a state
of war e.\ists, be deemed to be closed at the
average (luotation of the official calls held on
the 6th working day counted backwards from
the day when such official notice is given".

The Master of the Rolls observed :~
" The contract was for sale of sugar f.o.b.

at Hamburg, or if by reason of war this was
not possible, it was provided by the war clause
that the contract should be settled by a
payment of cash. There was no illegahty
in this contract with its two branches. If

delivery was impossible the contract could be
performed b\- a payment in ca.sh".

The case of Zuic Corporation Ltd. v.

Hirsch [1916, 1 K.B. 541 ; 32 T.L.R. 7

;
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1916, W .N. 1 1] shows that a stipulation as to (E)
suspension of deliveries of certain zinc con- Contracts
centrales is not the same thin,, a. . with

clauses

re war

. .

same thing as a
stipulation for the suspension of the whole
contract. In this case tlie contract was held
to be dissolved as it would ha^v involved
commercial nitercours(; with the enem\ J<ecent

In B/yfh, clr Co. v. RicMs7Turpin
&''^'''~

Co.[l9l6. 114 L.T. 753; bv a written contract
^^''^•"

dated December 1914, the defendants a-reed
''""'^

to sell, and the plaiiuifis agreed to bux'^iron
pyrites as iiroduced at certain mines in
Portugal to the amount of about 6.000 tons
I)er >-ear ioy three \ears. Deliverx' was to
l>f c.i.f.. at Manchester. The contract con-
tained this clause :

-" If war, or anv -ther
cause over winch the sellers have no control
sliould prevent them from shipping or
exporting ore from the river Guadiana or
delivering under normal conditions, 'tlie Effect .„
obhgation to ship and (or) dehver under the "^ *"

said contract sliall be partiallv or entirely''""
suspended during the continuance of such
impedimiiit. and for a reasonable time after-
wards to allow the sellers time to recommence
shipments." A sudden and great increase
m the rate of freights between Pomaron and
Manchester occurred in January 1915.
lliL" resuii was that the defendants could no
longer fulfil their contract with the plaintiffs
at a profit. The defendants accordingh
notified tlie plaintiffs and refused to
make deli\eries at the contract prices. Plain-
tiffs in consequence sued claiming a declara-

freights

i i=.;

i:M
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tion that the defendants were not entitled
to suspend deliveries and had committed a
breach «.'f contract. The cjnestion raised in
the case was whether tjie rise of freights
was a circumstance excusing the defendants
from performance of their contract. The
learned judge [Scrutton J.) construed
term " under normal conditions " as
pl\-in? to shipping and delivering,

observed as follows ;- -

" I think pievention

referred to is ])hysical or

not economic unprofitableness. You are not
prevented from buying a thing if you think
its cost higher than you can afford, or that
it is not worth the ))rice. You are prevented
from buying a thing b\- a given cause if,

owing to that cause, there are none to be
had In this case the defendants could,
and did, get the ships, but as to some three-
fourths of them at a cost which made their

contract, if carried out by those ships, a losing
one. The war did not prevent them jjerform
ing their contract, but did indirectlv bv its

action on freights make it an unprofitable one.
If the defendants wished to sa\- ' we will keep
the benefit of any turn of the freight market
which helps us, but if the market goes against
us we will not perform our contract ' they
must, in my opinion, use clearer words thaii

they have done."

The Court accordingly held tliat the
plaintiffs were entitled to succeed.

In Scheepvaart Maatschappij Gylsen v.

!.-*-*' '-'C; IFTT TS¥7^mt ymsmt-l '^ "^^W7!ir^CHBM^'
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^orthAJncanCoaliu^r Company r,9l6. 114
J^l. 755] the defendants agreed to supply
to vessels belonging to the plaintifts. a firm
of shipowners, bunker coal at Algiers I'he
contract, which was a pre-war form of con-
tract contained a clause providing thatm the event of war. hostilities, or other
hindrance of any kind whatever bc^yond
the contro of the suppliers, affecting thenorma worknig of the contract, the suppliers
shall, dunngthe continuance of those exvnt«
and until normal conditions again prexail.'
be relieved from all obligations under the con-
tract. If Great Britain shall be engaged in
^var with a European Power the contract
IS subject to cancelment by the suppliers "
At the time of the making of the contractwar was m fact prevailing, and an additional
clause was printed on a slip and attached totHe contract in these terms :—

" Clause A Notwithstanding the war
c ause in the attached contract, it is under-
stood that the depots will supply during
present hostilities so long and in such quan^
titles as the port authorities will permitand should circumstances arise to further
interfere in any manner with the supph-
shipment, carriage, or delivery of coalV
his contract is subject to cancellation by'
the suppliers. ^

Subsequently freights rose, with the result
that coal became expensive at Algiers and the
defendants weie not in a position to carry out
their contract with the plaintiffs at a profit
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(E) Besides this, a vessel of the defendants
Contracts carrying coal to Algiers was requisitioned

clauses
^^ ^^^^ British Governim-jit, and the defen-

re war
^^'"^^^^ procured another at a iiigher price, but
delay was occasioned betore she c(;nld arrive

at Algiers with the coal.

The defendants notified ilu- plaintifts

tliat in conser{uence of abnormal circum-
stances luning ansc'n tiu-y were comiH'lled

to cancel the contract uiuh-r Clause A. The
plaint ifts sued for breach of contract. The
question in the suit was whether the events
which hapiKnied were sufficient io reheve
the coaling company under the provisirms of

the clause.

Scnttton J. held that the defendants
weie within their rights to cancel. As to the
rise in freights tlie learned judge was satis

-

fisd that if the defendants were unable tO'

cancel the contracts the coal re(}uired would
have had to be brought in vessels at

double the freiglit, and as to tlie rerjuisition-

ing of the defendants' vessel, that that was a
fresh circumstance further interfering with
>hipment and carriage.

As to freights it was obser\-ed :
-

"I do not think the mere \ariations of

ihe market with the tonnage available in

a jxirticular jilace are enough to jirove

the })]i}sical scarcity-, the resuhs of which
would amount to "interference." It must
always be a question of degree, for e\ery rise

of ])rire ma.y be attrilnited to ^hort supph",
or supply too small for the demand, and

l-ffect ol

rise in

freight

'YtfWMtnVTj
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what is a question of degree niay often be a (E)
very difficult question, but a question of fact." Contracts

In Ford & Sons, Ltd. \. Leetham c*^ Sons '*"*<*

[1915, 31 T.L.R. 522] the defendants, who were ^'""^^

millers, contracted before the war to sell
^^ ^^^

and dehver a quantity of Hour, delivery to be
in 90 days and the goods to await the buyers' '**«"*

orders at the mill. The contract provided
'^"^^ ^~

that " in case ot prohibition of export. Sale of

blockade, or hostilities preventing shipment ^°°'^''

or delivery of wheat to this country, the
sellers shall have the option of cancelling this
contract or any ur/ulfilled part thereof
and in that event the buyers shall not be
entitled to damages for non-deUvery".
Through the outbreak of the war a substan-
tial quantity of wheat was prevented from
beinf? shipped or delivered to England. The
defendants cancelled the contract on 12th
August 1914. The plaintiffs sued them for
damages.

Bailhache J. thought the above clause shutting up
did not mean a total prohibition of ship- of source of

ment of wheat, as it would be impossible '"^P"**

to suppose that all the countries of the world
would proliibit at one and the same time the
export of wheat to England except in the
unlikely circumstance of England being at
war with the >\hole of the rest of the world,
and as a substantial source of supply [viz.,

Russia and Egypt) liad been shut up, the
clause applied and the defendants were held
to have properly cancelled tlie contract.

In another case before the same learned

J»J:
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judge [I:hhu> \\,h' Steel, Iron and Coal Co.
V. Madcod i'- Co., 1915. 3! T.L.R. 6(M1 by
certain contracts made in March and Novem-
ber 1914. for the sale hv the defendants to

.
the plaintiffs of a quantity of iron ore from .i

particular mino, it was pro\ ided that in the
e\ent of war, restraint of j)rinces, or other
occurrences beyond the personal control of
the buyers or sellers, aftecting the mine or
the ships by which the oie was to be conxeyed,
the contract should, at the option of the
party aftected, be suspended.

In consequence of the loss of the German
market owing to the war, the mine could not
be worked at a profit, and it was therefore
closed. There was also a great shortage
of shipping witii a resulting rise of freights,
and the Go\ernment requisitioned the class of
vessel used for shipping the ore.

The defendants, for these reasons, gave
notice to suspend the contract. The pfain-
tiffs sued for a declaration that the defen-
dants were not entitled to suspend the
operation of the contract. It was held
that in the circumstances the war was the
effective cause of the steppage of the mine
and the defendants were entitled to give the
notice of .suspension and that therefore the
plaintiffs were not entitled to the declaration
claimed [affirmed f.A. 32 T.J..R. 485].

In Bolckow Vaughiin & Co., Ltd. v.
Compania Mineni de Sieri\i Minera [1916,*

32 T.L.R. 404], the defendants, a Spanish
compaii)

, contracted to sell to tile plaintiffs

ri jf. t ..L ?> sar.
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1.1 November 191 4 a (,nantitv of iron ore
to be dehvere<l at Middlesborough during
1915. The contract provided for a riglit to
suspend tlic supply " in case of war". After
tJie contract there was a sharp rise in freights,
and instructions were issued by the British
Admiralty causing delays to shipping. On 6th
February 1915. the German Government
Ihreatened to sink all BritisJi and Allied
ships m the waters round ': .ai Britain,
and it was publicly stated t! .u n n+rai ,,,,.1^

might suffer. The Spir .|. »i^n, ,i^^;.
this declaration as a reason k (ninuig r-Ii"'
from their contract, invi , Man*, 19 r>
the defendants refused i • ma v fiun-r rleh-
veries until after the v.mi. II... |/.ainti5!s
treated this as a repudiation o, li^e Vo-.^ract
and sued for damages for bre;.. i: .w contract.
It was held that as the contract was entered
into after war the words " in ca?e of war "

meant " in case of war preventing the pt^-
formance of the contract", and that as the
defendants had not to charter ships at an
increased freight the plaintiffs were entitled
to recover.

In C. 5. Wilson & Co., Ltd. v. Tennants
Ltd., [1916. 114 L.T. 878], the defendants
in December 1913 contracted with the plain-
tiffs for the supply to them of magnesium
chloride over the year 1914 at a specified
i^rice. The contract was subject to this
condition that deliveries might be suspended
pending certain conditions (of wixich war
was one) causing a short supply of, amongst

Contracts

witli

clauses

re war

Kecent
cases : -

Sale of

goods

(over sea)

Meaning of
" in case of

war "
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I

Kecent
cases :-

Sale of

goods

(E) other tilings, inanufiicturod pnuliuc, "or
Contracts otherwise }>ycventinir „r hindcrins!^ tlie manu-

clauses
^'*^^"^''' ^'*' fJ^'Jivery of the article".

re war ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^' ^""'' "^ ^''^' ontbronk of the
v.ar the main sources of suj)j)ly of magne-
sium chloride had heon fr-^m the United
Alkali Compau}-. who were limited as to the
amount they could sell j>y an agreement with
a German Comj)an\', and about 7.5(K) tons
manufactured in (.ermany. The nsult of
the war was that the supply from (icrmany
ceased, and there was a shortage of the
article. The United Alkali Company were
left with a practical monopoly of the supply
and prices naturally rose very rapidly. The
defendants claimed the right to suspend
deliveries under the clause set out above.

.

It ^vas held by the Court of Ai)peal

oTprevTnt-
(^^^^'^^rsing Low J.), one judge dissenting

ing " not {Neville J.), that the large rise in price of the

-preTe'^ting
'''"^'''^^' '''^''"^' '''^' ^^'^ ^*^'^^ct "^ shortage pro-

or hinder- ^"t^^'d by the war, did not "prevent or
hinder " the manufacture or delivery of the
article, economic unprofitableness not " pre-
venting or hindering " either " manufacture
or delivery " within the meaning of the
clause, and that therefore the defendants were
not protected thereby.

Pickford J. observed--" It is not how-
ever possible, in my opinion, to lay down any
general rule as to the effect of a large increase
of prices upon clauses of this kind, as it must
depend in every case upon the terms of the
clause, and the words used, e.g., it is evident

•• Intcr-

ing

Increase of

prices
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that words interfering uitli oi aflccting the (E)
l>Tforir::ince ,.t tJie contract inav have cjuite Contracts
dilferent and wiiler meanings than })reventing ^'^h
or hindering the manufacture or dehverv <^'a"Ses

of the article." re war

Other (asos appear in the reports of
contracts containing war clauses, and mav '^*^'^"*

be consulted, though little turned upon them'"'''^"
as regards tlie ultimate decisions [Edward
Grey cr Co. v. Tolme and Rniige, 1915, 31

oo J. l>^"^^''^-
^^'' ^^v^rsedin appeal, 1916,

32 T.I..K. 291 C.A.]

(F) Clauses Implied in Contracts re War
As regards clau.ses imjilied in contracts

in regard to war, or the continuance of peace
conditions, the following recent cases mav be
consulted.

In a case of a contract for carriage of
goods by sea from the Thames to the Forth
[Associated Portland Cement Manufacturers

<n l.L.K. 442], where some of the defen-
dants ships were requisitioned bv (u)vem-<^'">-ract of
ment. it was contended that the parties had'-'"^^*-'
'niphedly stipulat<>d that there would be
a continuance of peace. Roulatt J. took
the view that the parties in the case
did not contract on the condition that
there would be no war. thev evidentlv did
not contemplate that there would be warconti.u-
when they made their forward contract -"-
iorsix years, but they had not contracted

"' '"''"
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(F)

Clauses

implied

in

contracts

re war
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Oil

Recent

Charter

-

part^•

Court
ohould

ascertain

whether
parties

bargained

on footing

of peace

continuing

the basis that there would he peace.

In a case [F. A. Tamplin Steamship
Co., Ltd. \'. Anglo-Mexican Petroleum Pro-
ducts Co., Ltd., 1916. 32 T.L.R. 677 H.L.],

where a ship under charter was requisi-

tioned by the Admiralty, the principle of

law that underlay all the authorities was exa-
mined by Lord Loreburn. In his Lordship's
view a Court ought to examine a contract
and the circumstances under wliich it was
made in order to see whether from the nature
of it the parties must have made their bar-

gain on the footing that a particular thing or

state of things woulc continue to exist.

And if they must have done so, then a term
to that effect would be implied, though it

were not expressed in the contract. In

applying that rule it is manifest that such a
term can rarely be implied except where the

discontinuance is such as to upset altogether

the purpose of the contract. When the Court
absolves parties from the performance of their

promises it is usually on the ground that there

was an imphed term which entitled them to

be absolved. Sometimes it is put that per-

formance has become impossible and that
the party concerned did not promise to f>er-

form an impossibility. Sometimes it is put
that the parties contemplated a certain state

of things which fell out otherwise. The
principle that there was an implied condition

operating to release the parties is the same in

commercial contracts, and the language used
as to " frustration of iW adventure " merely
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ad.tpts it to the classes of cases siicli a> tlie (F)learned judge was dealin^^ with- .nanieh- Clauses
charter-parties. - implied

Ihe learned judgHaiddouii the f.)llovving j" ,test- Ougiitthe Court to implv a condition T*"""^*^-the contract that an interruption such as
''''''

this should excuse the parties from further

~"

f>erformance of it -f He thuut^hi Kect-nt

cases ;

—

-- -^ . ^.^ luuugiu not. tie
thought the3' took their chance of lesser

'"''

interruptions and the condition that he would
'''^'^•^^-

imply went no furtiu-r than that they should
'''''''

'>e excused if .substantially the' whole *

contract became impr,ssible of performance
^n- in otlKT words, impracticable, by some
cause for which neither was responsible

riie whole judgment has been alroadv
^et out (p. 34 ante.)

' '•

In a Bomba>- case f/w;/ E/ilingcy v
Chagunaas dr Co., I.L.R. 40 Bom. 30r the
plamtiffs, a firm of naturalized Germans doing
Ini^iness m London, made a contract on the
-4th July 1914 with the defendants, through
their London agent, by which the defendants
agreed to supply the plain tiff-firm with

,.,000 tons of freight at a certain rate per '^'^
ton. the material to be carried being

^

manganese from the Port <.f Bombax- for
Antwerp, shipment in Septen.ber 1914"^ On
the 7th of Sept<.mlx..l914. the defendants
telegraphed to the plaintifis that owmg to
Jon, .najeure the contract was cancelled.
Ihc plaintifts refused to accept the cancel-
ation and held che defendants to account
tor damages.

ill

III f

:44><

;it*l
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(F)
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implied

in

<;ontracts

re war

Recent

cases :

—

Freight

contracts

The defeiulants contended {inter alia)

that it was an implied condition, and <,{ the
essence of the contract, understood by })oth

parties to be so, that there should hi- freight

available from Bombay to Antwerp.
Beaman J. observed--" It does not

appear to me that there is any recoj^nised

doctrine of law which goes the length the

defendants would wish to press this conten-
tion. No doubt it would ordinarily be the
understanding of parties, particularly those
engaged in buying and selling freight, that
ships should be available. Rut unless all

the mercantile marine in the world had
disap]ieaied, we must suppose that ships

were available, and what is really meant
by the defendants is that it was impliedly
agreed upon by the parties that normal
freight conditions should continue. No
Court has ever read such an implication as

that, as far as I know, into any contract.

It could not, I think, even be said that any
Court has yet held contracts made in times
of peace necessarily implied the continuance
of peace, unless the outbreak of war and its

attendant conditions made thi performance
of the contract impossible or destroxed the

subject-matter of it. I have nothing of that
kind to deal with here."

The above judgment was pronounced
before the decision of the House of Lords
cited above.

The law is well settled, as the present
Chief Justice remarks, in LeistonGas. Company,
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Ltd. V. Leiston-cHm-Sizcwell (rbuii DC (F)
[191(3. 2 K.B. 428. per Lord Readin.f Clauses
that where the performanre of a contract implied
become? impossibl... by the cessation of tlie '"

existence of tJie tliin- which is the snl)jr. t-
^'*"^rac*s

matter of the contract, the contract is to beJl^^
construed as subject to an iniolied condition
that tlie j)arties shall be excused inl^^'!""^
case. i)efoie bre^.ch. i)erfonnance becnnies

'''''''

impossible from tlie ])erisliin/? of th.> thmg
without default of the contractor. This^^'^^'-'^tion
principle is not confined to the cessation of the

''^'"''J'^'^t-

existence of the subject-matter of the con-""""
tract, but applies equally to th<- cases ^.vhere
the exent which renders tlie contract incapal)le
«'f performance is the ces.4ation or non-
( xistence of an express conditio.i or state of
things goin£( to tlie root of the contract.

The followini,' is a case of seamen's s
eoiUracts for a commercial voyage ^UstoncoZi^i^
y. Ih. Owners, Steawship Car hathian 1915
-'K.R42: 1915, W.X. 103.

The plaintills. se%en seamen, were Risk

c

engaged on the S.S. Carpathian, a British *^"i^^"'^' «"
\essel of which the defendants were the 'r'

"""''"^

"VMiers. on a commercial vo>agefrom London
'''^''^'

to Port Arthur, Texas, and to a final port
"f destination in the United Kingdom.. While
the N essel Mas loading at Port Arthur a cargo
<'f oil as to the nature of which- -viz., contra-
baiid or non-contraband, there was a conflict
"^ evidence, news arri\ed of the outbreak
'>f tlie present war. The German cruiser
harlsntlic was known to be in the
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Z-^y-
I*

vicinity. The plaintiffs refused to proceed
to sea and complete the voyage unless they

Recent
cases :

-

Seamen 's

contracts

voxa'if

(F)

imolied
"^" "'"^^ ^wmiiinc mc vuvage unless mey

j^
recei\-ed extra remuneration on account of

contracts f^^^
*'^^*''' ''^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^'ar wliich they would

re war in<-^»r. Thereupon the blaster signed an
agnHMuent with the men promising to give
them an extra sum in order to enable the
ship to proceed to sea. The vessel sailed
and on arrival the plaintiffs sued for the
extra wages under the agreement.

The (juestion for decision was whether
tlie seamen were discharged from their original

contract of service and were justified in
refusing to serve and sail.

Risk of lor^i Coleridge held that in embarking
capture on

, .
*

commercial °" ^ Vessel upon a commercial voyage the
risk of capture by an enemy is not included
amongst the risks of the vo\age, and that as
the risk of capture was shown to be very great
the seamen were justified in refusing t(»

proceed on the voyage, and that being so,

that they were discharged from their obliga-
tion to sail. He held that as the Master had
implied authority from the owners to make
tiie agreement that therefore the plaintiffs

could recover.

The House of I.ords lias held ^Horlock
V. Bc'.il, 1916, A.C. 486] that when a British
vessel is seized and detained in an enem\-
port and the .seamen are imprisoned that the
seamen cease to be entitled to wages as
soon as the further j)erformance of their

obligation to serve becomes impossible ^and
see Chajiter V).

Detention

and im-

prisonment
of seamen
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Where there was im agreement between
the plaintiff and the defendants, who were
members of the London Stock Exchange
providmg for the paxment to the plaintiff
of a commission on all business introduced
by him subject to a certain minimum, and
during the currenc>- of the agreement the
Stock Exchange was cl( -sed for some months
owing to the war and th;> defendants refused
to pay the plaintiff any further commission
and the agreement contained no clause
stipulatmg that the Stock Exchange should
remain open. Ridley J. held that it was an
implied term of the agreement that to entitle
the plaintiff to remuneration the Stock
Jixchange should remain open, and the
plamtift was not entitled to recover. 'RertJwiui
V. Schweder & Co., 1915, 31 T.L.K 404

]

(F)

Clauses

implied

in

contracts

re war

Ht-'cent

cases :

—

Stock Ex-
change
transac-

tions

Closing of

Exchange

lil

fv



CHAPTER IV

f

Englibl

Law

f-^^

Contracts must he Lawful

General ^^ '^^'"^^ boconu's necessary to examine
Principles one of the leading principles that have to he

observed in considering the effect of war
upon contracts, namely :

The Consideration or Object of a Contract

must be laic/nl.

When the consideration or object of an
agreement becomes unlawful the agreement
is xoid, and the parties are excused from
l)erformance. The consideration or object
may be expressly forbidden b\- law or it

may become opposed to public policy. The
outbreak of war may b\- itself render contracts
then in existence unlawful, or the State in

pursuanci' of its polic\ during war may
prohibit acts whicli happen to In* the acts

promised by the parties to be performed.
On the principles of the Knglish law it is

not competent to any subject to enter into
a contract to do anything W'hich may be
detrimental to tiie interests of his own
countrw and such a contract is as much
prohibited as if it had been expressly for-

bidden b\- Act of Parliament. It is admitted
that if a man contracts to do a tiling which
is afterwards prohibited by Act of Parlia-

ment, he is not bound b\' his contract.
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[Furtado v. Rogers. 3 B. & P. 196.] General
It IS now fully established that, the Principla

presumed object of war being as much to
cnpple the enemy's commerce as to capture
his property, a declaration of war imports English
a prohibition of commercial intercourse and

^'''^

correspondence with the inhabitants of the
enemy's country, and that such intercourse
except ^vith the license of the Crown is
Illegal. The force of a declaration of war is
equal to that of an Act of Parliament prohi-
biting intercourse with the enemy except

7^,1'"' .^T'""'"
^^''^"'"'- ^E'P^'iio V. Bowden,

7 Ell. & B. at p. 779.]
So it is that if an agreement be made

to do an act lawful at the time of such agree-
ment, but afterwards, and before the perfor-
mance of the act, the performance be ren-
dered unlawful by the Government of the
country, the agreement is absolutely dis-
solved. If therefore before the commence-
ment of a voyage war or hostilities should
take place between the State to which the
ship or cargo belongs and that to which
they are destined, or commerce between
them be wholly prohibited, the contract
for conveyance is at an end. the merchant
must unlade his goods, and the owners find
another employment for their ship [Idem].

The Indian Contract Act (9 of 1872. Indian Uw
a. Z3} recognises a similar rule. Every
agreement of which the object or considera-
tion IS unlawful is void. The considera-
tion or object of an agreement is unlawful

Hi! I

i: <

HI-

u
««!'
wj-m 1.

jji

«!!!

^

i
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Trading
contracts

Recent

decision

•:5.

dS*"??'
i^ it is forbidden b\' law. or the Court regards

Principles it as opposed to public policy.

Trading contracts which by war are
converted into commercial intercourse with
an enemy are at once unlawful.

But there may also b<' coi.tracts free of
this vice which are invalidated by the
passing of war legislation. Thus a contract to
export or import certain gooc etween Great
Britain and other countries may be rendered
unlawful of performance by the issue of a
prohibition of export or import of the agreed
article as contained in a Royal Proclamation
or an Order in, or of, Council.

Recent decisions state the law thus :

—

" There is no doubt that when a party
contracts to perform an act lawful at
the time of the making of the contract,
which thereafter becomes impossible of per-
foimance by reason of a change in the law,
he is discharged from the obligation under
the contract." [Leiston Gas Co., Ltd. v.

Leiston-cum-Sizewdl U.D.C., 1916, 2KB
428 at p. 431.]

As observed in the House of Lords :

—

" The (l(>claration of war amounts to

an order to cverx- subject of the Crown to

conduct himself in such a way as he is bou]id
to conduct himbclf in a state uf war. It is

iin ^'iue- to ever}- militant subject to fight

as he oiiall be directed, and an order to ever}-

civilian subject to cease to trade with tlie

enemy. There is a general rule in the
maritime, jurisdiction of this country by
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unless uath the permission of the Sovereign Priaciplei
^^ "^terchcted A declaration of w^ !-
imports a prohibition of commercial inter- Racem
course and correspondence with the inhabit- '^^'^'^
ants of the enemy's country, and such inter-
course except with the license of the Crown

S,
^ ^^^. Immediately the Royal

Prerogative is exercised and war is declared
against another nation every subject of theKmg IS bound to regard every subject of
tiiat nation as an enemy and the consequences
ensue which I have mentioned." [British
and Foreign Marine Insc, Co. Ltd. v. Sunday

Agreements made in time of war with
subjects of hostile States are. as already
pomted out (Chap. II). unlawful and no rights
or obligations thereunder can be recognised
or enforced.

Having tJuis stated the general principle
of law as regards the necessity for th<' lawful-
ness of a contract, and the result that ensues
It is desirable to divide the recent war
decisions into the two following divisions.

(A) Contracts made before war with persons
who become Enemies, e.f^., Enemy ( ontiacts.

The following are recehi rases arranged
alphabetically according to their nature. ^T4sAs o.i.f. contracts include an obligation
on the seller's part to procure a contract of
iffreightnient for the buyer, a number of cases

^ M

***'
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Enemy
Contracts

Recent
cases :

—

Contracts

of affreight-

ment
(c. i. f.)

V I

have been decided in connection with con-
tracts of this class that discuss the validity
of a contract of affreightment procured by
a c.i.f. vendor with an enemy shipowner
for his purchaser. The chief of these was
recently decided in the Court of Appeal
[Arnhold Karbeyg & Co. y. BLythe, Green,
Jotirdain & Co., 1916, 1 K.B. 495.] The
facts were as follows :-The plaintiffs, the
sellers, an English firm, sold to the defendants
who were also an English firm, a quantity
of horse beans to be shipped from China to
Naples. The price included costs, insurance
and freight {i.e., a c.i.f. contract). The
sellers shipped the beans on a Go man ship
in July 1914 and obtained a German bill of
ladmg. War ensued. The vessel took refugem a port in the Dutch East Indies. In
October 1914 the sellers tendered the
documents, including the German bill of
ladmg, to the defendants, who refused to
pay. The dispute between the parties then
went to arbitration. The arbitrators stated
a special case on the question whether the
sellers were entitled to payment against such
documents.

It was held (1) that the effect of the out-
break of war absolved the owner of theGerman
ship from further performance of the contract
evidenced by the bill of lading; (2) that he
was under no further continuing liability to
proceed with the voyage to Naples; (3) that
the contract was at an end, so that at the time
of the tender there was no subsisting contract
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for carriage of the goods to Naples; and (4)hat there was therefore no subsisting con-
tract which the buyer could maintain Z,action upon.

In thf companion case [Thcodor Schneider

u /
^- ^""'SefiS- Nei^sam, 1916, l.K B 495]

vvhich was coveied by the same decision thedocuments included both a German biil ofJading and a German policy of insurance

„ ,' *"'- ''' '' ^-'^^^^ ^f a c.i.f. contract
^jat went to the Conr. of Appeal rz).,,::!

K.b. 3^0, the (ourt took the view that thecon mc^ of atirei^.tment, being a German
bill of lading, was dissolved bv war

h M'ould seem, on the ' principle that
all commercial intercourse with enemies is
prohibited and unlawful, that all contracts
of agency entered into before the war with
persons who by the outbreak of war acquire
th. le^^al status of enemies would be unlawful

f^or instance, treating a partnership as acontract ol agency, it has been held that such

L7 rT !%f'''^'''^
^'^ the outbreak ofuar [Hugh Stevenson & Sons, Ltd. v. Akiien-

ff''^''l"-(i
^"^ (^^^'^onnagen-Indnsfrie, 1916

I.K.B. /63; I9I6, 32 T.L.K. 299- 114 T t'
ISO; 1916, W.N. 76.1

'

it has been held in another war case
[lUaxwell V. Grunhut, 1914, 31 TI R 79
C^A.l that an agent managing under a "power
of attorney the business of an alien enemy
IS not entitled to sue for a declaration that he
- a tnistee ot the assets of the business

69
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Eilfiv
^"""^ '''^''?''^ ^"^ '^""^' ^^^' ^'''^ ^ec^^ipts for

Confwcte
"""""-'^ ^"^' *^ *^'^ b^^^^^^^' as he can have
nc; greater right to sue than his principal.

Ihc case was subsequently followed in
another. [In re Gaitdig and Blum- Spaldim
V. Lodde, 1915, 31 T.L.R. 153.1

The case can be contras'ted with the
lollowing one.

\\'hen war broke out between England
and Orrmany, the well-known piano makers
Bechsteins, had a London branch and
were m a curious position. There were over
100 employees, nearly all English. The
pnncipah, were fighting for the enemy, and
the manager, also a German, was in GermanN'
Ihe assistant manager of the London branch
was a British subject, but he had no power
to sign cheques on behalf of the firm and
so could not go on paying the wages of the
workmen. He took out a summons in the
matter of the trusts of the business of C
Bechstem and claimed to be interested in the
relief sought as a trustee of the said business
property and assets. The Court appointed
him to be receiver and manager of the
London branch on his undertaking (1) not
to rernit goods or mone}- forming assets of
the defendants' business to anv hostile
country

;
and (2) to endeavour io obtain

a license from the Crown to trade. [In re
The Trusts of the Business of C. Bechstein W
Berrtdge v. E. & C. Bechstein, 58 Sol. J. 863.]

As regards the position of enemy trustees
It has been held tJuit an alien enemy who^
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is a trustee is incapable to act as such, as
he IS unable to sue. [In re Sichel's Settlements :
Sichel v.Sichel, 1916, 1 Ch. 358]

(A)

Enemy
Coatracfe

An alien enemy shareholder in an English
company cannot <>mploy a British subject 'decent
as a proxy to exercise voting power at a"^"^'"
meetmg of the shareholders of the company -^g^^* ^v
[Rohson V. Pyemier Oil and Pihe Line Co

' ^"'^

Ltd., 1915, 2 Ch. 133
; 31 T.L.R. 420.]

The Earl of Halsbury, in The Continental
lyre and Rubber Co. [1916, 2 AC 307] Agent of

[n" form "I
'1''

r"^^^"'
'' " '°"^P^"^ ^"^^^^ Ll^^in form, but German in fact, that the

company was akin to a partnership, and that
on the outbreak of war the company could
not meet nor authorize any agent to meet on
company business. [Compare the case In
reHtlckes. ExparteMuhesa Rubber Plantations
Lid. 1916. 32 T.L.R. 696].

A case of bailment and conversion of the
bailment has occurred, which can be referred

^'^*°'

to here, where the bailor was a British subject
and the bailee a London banker, and the bail-
ment comprised shares deposited to the orderof
a German bank. The facts vNere as follows •—

The plaintiff, a British subject, instructed
Ills London bankers to transfer certain
shares to the defendants " to the order of

"
a German bank, which had arranged to
transfer them to New York, and the
German bank had failed when war broke
out so to transfer the shares. The plaintiff
sought to recover the shares from the defend-
ants, but the defendants refused to return
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Entiv
*^' '^^''' ""^ ^^'^' '^^^ ^^^y ^^^^ ^^'ceived them

s"»^ that was brought it was held that the
plaintiff must succeed and the following
passage from Lord Tentcrden's judgmentm Wilson V. Andertoji (1 B & Ad. 450) was
cit<'d in the judgment :—

" A bailee can never be in a better situa-
tion than the bailor. If the bailor has no
titJe. the bailee can have none, for the bailor
can give no better title than he has. The
right to the property may therefore be tried
in an action against the bailee, and a refusal
like that stated in the case has always been
considered evidence of a conversion."
[Wetherman v. London and Liverpool Bank
of Commerce, Ltd., 1914, 31 T.L.R. 20.]

In a banking case the facts were :—
The plaintiffs, a firm of English solicitors

had a branch office in B rlin before the war'

Banker and i??u ^^f/^/^^^^nt with the Berlin office

customer f ^^^ defendant bank, which bank had a
branch office in London. On 1st August 1914
there was a credit balance on the account
and the plaintiffs asked the bank to remit
this balance to England, but the bank
refused to do so. On 4th August the war
between Great Britain and Germany broke
out A license had been granted to the
bank branch in London by the Home Secre-
tary on 10th August to carry on business on
terms The plaintiffs sued the London
branch of the bank for the amount of the
balance. The defendant bank contended
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(inter alia) tiiat they were entitled to the (A)
protection of the Moratorium under the Pro- Enemy
cJamation of 6th August. Contracts

Scrutfon J. gave judgment for the plain-
"

tiffs, holdmg that the debt was not incurred
withm the Lnited Kingdom and therefore ^<*-''^"t

came withui one of the exceptions specified
'^'"^ ^-

m the Proclamation. [Leader, Plnnkett and

(qTf'.i- T^r^''"'"
^'' l^isconto-Gesellschaft,

1914, 31 T.L.R. 83.]

The last-mentioned case car be compared Banker and
with Leete & Sons, Lid. v. Direction Der Discon-

'^^^t^^^^^"

^o-GcsellscIiafiimS, 114 L.T. 332.1 where the
plaintiffs had a banking account with the de-
fendants in Berlin and on the 29th Julv 1914
requested the bank tr, remit f4,000 ouf of the
ba ance to their credit to London. The bank
failed to make the remittance and pleaded that
It was on the ground that there was no official
exchange quotation nor a possibility of pur-
chasmg drafts on London to effect the remit-
tance. It was hdd, in the absence of any evi-
dence procurable in Berlintosliowthat the bank
did not remit because the German Government
did not want money sent out of the country
that the defendants were under an obligation
to use reasonable care to purcliase and forward
remittances but that no absolute undertaking
existed to remit whether there was exchange
or whether drafts could be purchased or not

The effect of the Moratorium on sums
deposited with a bank was considered

^isconto-Gesellschaft [31 T.L.R. 446, reversed ™'''^^""°
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C.A. 32 T.L.R. 351.] There two sums wen-
deposited at 3J and 3^ per cent, with the
defendant bank, repayable on I4th August.
The Moratorium was proclaimed on 6th
August. On 14th August payment was de-
manded, but was not made till 31st October.
It was held that between 14th August and
31st October that the plaintiffs were entitled
to interest at 6 per cent.

As regards bills of exchange, before deal-
mg with the reported cases it may be useful
to refer to the present war legislation.

The Royal Proclamation as to Trading
with the Enemy No. 2 of the 9th September
1914 as to negotiable instruments warns
residents and merchants in the British
Dominions

—

(1) Not to act on behalf of an enemy
in drawing, accepting, paying, pre-
senting for acceptance or payment,
negotiating or otherwise dealing
with any negotiable instrument.

(2) Not to accept, pay or otherwise deal
with any negotiable instrument
which is held by or on behalf of an
enem}-, provided that this prohi-
bition shall not be deemed to be
infringed by any person who has no
reasonable grounds for believing
that the instrument is held by or
on behalf of an enemy. [Vide
clause 5, sub c. 3 & 4.]

The Royal Proclamation of 7th January
1915 declares as follows :— ''

Notwithstanding

m {"'Vh'^"'.:
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anything contained in para. 6 of the Trading
with the Enem3- Proclamation No. 2 tran«=ac-
tions hereinafter entered into b\- persons
firms or companies resident, carrying on
business, or being in thr United Kingdom •

(«) in respect of banking business with a
branch situated outside the United
Kr gdom of an enemy person, firm
or compan)-, or

{b) in respect of any description of busi-
ness with a l)ranch situated outside
the United Kingdom of an enemy
hank,

shall be considered as transactions with an
enemy

: Provided that tlu" acceptance, pay-
ment or other dealing with any negotiable
mstrument which vNas drawn before the date
of this Proclamation shall not, if otherwise
lawful, be deemed to be a transaction here-
after entered into Mithin the meaning of this
paragraph."

By Sec. 6 of the English Trading with
the Enemy Amendment Act, 1914 (5 Geo.
5, Ch. 12) it is provided as follows :—

6.—(I) No person shall bv virtue of any
assignment of anx- debt or other chose in
action, or delivery of any coupon or other
securitj' transferable by deliverx-, or transfer
of any other obligatio i, made or to be made
in his favour b^- or on behalf of an enemy,
whether for valuable consideration or other-
\vise, have any rights or remedies against the
person liable to pay, discharge or satisfy
the debt, chose in action, security or obliga-
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tion, unless he proves that the assignment,
delivery or transfer was made by leave of tlu'

Board of Trade or was made before the
commencement of the present war, and any
person who knowingly j)a\-s, discliarges or
satisfies any debt or chose in action, to which
this subsection a])})lies, >hall bo deemed to
be guilty of the offence of trading with the
enemy witliin tlie meaning of the Principal
Act

: Provided that this subsection shall not
appi where the jjerson to whom the assign-
ment, delivery or transfer was made or some
person deriving title under him, i)roves that
the transfer, deliver}- or assignment, or sonio
subsequent transfer, delivery or assignment
was made before the nineteenth day of
November, nineteen hundred and fifteen, in
good faith and for valuable consideration,
nor shall this subsection appl\- to any bill

of exchange or promissory note.

(2) No person shall b\' virtue of any
transfer of a bill of exchange or promissory
note made or to be made in his favour by or on
behalf of an enemy, whether for \-aluable
consideration or otherwise, have any rights
or remedies against any party to the instru-
ment unless he proves that the transfer was
made before the commencement of the present
war, and any party to the instrument who
knowingly discharges the instrument shall
be deemed to be guilty of trading wi^h the
enemy within the meaning of the Principal
Act

:
Provided that this subsection shall not

apply where the transferee, or some subsequent
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holder of the instrument, proves that the
transfer, or some subsequent transfer of the
instrument was made before the nineteenth
day of November, nineteen hundred and
fifteen, in good faith and for valuable
consideration.

(3) Nothing in thi- sec ..on shall be con-
strued as validating any assignment, delivery
or transfer which would be invalid apart from
this section, or as applying to securities with-
in the meaning of section eight of this Act."

Coming next to recent cases, in the
celebrated Continental Tyre and Rubber
Co. Case, as ultimatel}- decided by
the House of Lords [1916, 2 A.C. 307],
the plaintiffs sought to recover from the
defendants on bills of exchange accepted
by them before the war for goods supplied
before the war. and which had matured and
been presented after the war. The plaintiffs
were a company registered in England,
whose directorate consisted of enemy
Germans, and all of their shareholders (save
one) were enemies. The defendants resisted
the suit on the ground that the company
was to be regarded as an enemy, that it

could not sue, and that to pay was illegal.
The plaintiffs sought leave to sign judgment
under Order 14. The Master granted leave.
The Chamber Judge [Scriitton J.) affirmed
the Master's order. The Appeal Court
{Buckley J. dissenting) held that the com-
pany was English, that payment to it was
not a payment to the enemy shareholders or
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for their benefit and that the diaracter of the
entity and not that of its shareholde , was
to be regarded. 1915, 1 K.B. 893.]

Buckley J. took the view that tlie
(N.mpanv was only an abstract legal entity
having no existence- save in contemplation
of law, that the Conrt could look behind tlie
entity for the character of its shareholders,
and that the comjiaii}- could not resort to
the King's Courts to sue, being an enemy
German in fact though British in form.

The House of Lords on further appeal
reversed the judgment of the Court of Appeal
on the short ground tluit the secretary of the
company had not been authorized to file
the suit, that the writ liad been issued without
instructions and that the action should be
struck out as irregular. It will thus be
seen that the case does not deal with
bUls of exchange. As to the character
of the company, Lord Parker laid down the
following propositions : -

;i) A company incorporated in thf
United Kingdom is a legal entit}-,

a creation of law witJi the status
and capacity whicli the law confers.
It 1^ ]iot a natural j^erson with
mind or cons(-iencc. It can be
neitlier lo\-al nor flisloyal. It can
be Jicithci- frijnd nor enemy.

(2) Such a company can only act through
agents properh- autliorized, and
so long as it is cai-r\^ing on business
in tlie United Kingdom through
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agents so authorised and residing
in the United Kingdom or a friendly
country it is prima facie to be
regarded as a friend, and all His
Majesty's lieges may deal with
it as such.

(3) Such a company may. however, assume
an enemy character. This will be
the case if its agents or the
persons in de facto control of its

affairs, whether authorized or
not, are resident in an enemy
countr\', or wherever resident, are
adhering to the enemy or taking
instructions from or acting under
the control of enemies. A person
knowingly dealing with the company
rn such a case is trading with the
enemy.

(4) The character of individual share-
holders cannot of itself affect the
character of the company. The
enemy character of individual
shareholders and their conduct
may, liowcver. be very material
on tlie questioii wliether the com-
pany's ag.'nts. or the i)ersons in
de facto cont-ol of its affairs, are in
fact adhering to, taking mstruc-
tions from, or acthig under the
control of enemies.

(5) A company registered in the United
Kingdom, but carrying on business
in a neutral country through agents
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properly authorized and resident
here or ni tiie neutral country, is

prima facie to be regarded as a
friend, but may through its agents
or / ersons in de facto control of its

affairs, assume an enemy character.

(6) A company- registered ii/the United
Kingdom but carrying on business
in an enemy country is to be
regarded as an enemy.

Ihese propositions seem to amount to
this—that a British company may, or may
not, be regarded as an enemy according
to circumstances, sucli as carrying on
business in an enemy country-, or where its

controllers are either resident in an enemy
country or else are adhering to the King's
enemies elsewhere. To a i^erson who is

brought into business relationship with a
company British in form, these propositions
are scarcely satisfactory, as they entail on him
the necessity of finding out whether circum-
stances exist that may stamp the entity with
an enemy character in fact before he continu s

to deal with the company.
It may be remarked that the Earl of

Halsbury did not participate in these pro-
positions but decided against the plaintiffs on
this short ground that " the whole discussion
is solved b>' a very simple proposition that
in our law, when the object to be
obtained is unlawful, the indirectness of
the means by which it is to be
obtained will not get rid of the unlawfulness.
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and in this case the object of the means (A)
adopted IS to enable thousands of pounds Enemy
to be paid to the King's enemies." Tlie Contracts
learned judge took the view that the
company was akin to a jmrtnership, and
that on the outbreak of war the company ^^'"'^''^

could not meet nor authorize any agent to"^''''"~
meet on company business and the objnrt
of the company to distribute the profits

^3,,, „,
01 the adventure according to shares amongst exciuie
tiie members became unlawful when the
German shareholders became enemies.

"It seems to me" said the learned t'''ararter of
judge, " too monstrous to suppose that for an

^"^'''

unlawful, because, after a declaration of war
"""''"''

a hostile, purpose the forms of that institu-
tion should be used, and enemies of the State
while actually at war with us, be allowed to
contmue trading and actually to sue for
their profits in an English Court of Justice."

Lord Shaw remarked—" A company
registered in Britain may have shareholders
and directors who are alien enemies. Trans-
actions or trading with any one of them
becomes illegal. They have no power to
interfere in any particular with tiie policy or
acts of companies registered u. 3ritain

; alien
enemy shareholders cannot vote; alien
enemy directors cannot direct

; the rights of
all these are in complete suspense during
tJie war. As to shareholders or directors who
are not alien enemies, they stand pendente
bello legally bereft of all their co-adjutors
''^*^ are All British trading by the

tMMi^ Sm_
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company is still permitted if there are British
shareholders who can carry it on." [Compare
In re Hilckes, exparte Muhesa Rubber Planta-
tions Ltd., 1916, 32 T.L.R. 696.]

It is interesting to note that under theAct in
England to facilitate legal proceedings agahist
enemies (5 Geo. 5, c.36) the expression "British
subject " includes a corporation incorporated
in His Majesty's dominions [vide Sec. 2 (c)j.

As already pointed out (vide p. 28) in Prize
Court proceedings the goods of a company in-
corporated in Great Britain are not condemned
as enemy property even if the directors and
shareholders are enemies or are residing in
enemy country. [The Poomi, 1 12 L.T. 782.1

In Wilson v. Ragosine & Co., Ltd., [1914, 31
T.L.R. 264] the facts were as follows :—The
plamtiff, a British subject, was in partnership,
with a German subject in a paint business
the seat of which was at Cologne, but which
traded ^vith a number of European countries.
Suspecting war to be imminent the partners
divided up the assets of the business, the
British partner taking all the assets and
liabihties other than German and Austrian.
Amongst those assets was a bill of exchange
for goods supplied before the war. The bill
having been endorsed by the German firm to a
German bank in England, who held it for
collection only, was presented for payment on
behalf of the German firm before the plaintift
could get back from Germany. On his return
and on the agreement between the partners
being shown to the German bank, it endorsed
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the bill in blank to the plaintiff, and he sued
as holder of the bill. The defendant, anxious
not to incur the penalties of trading with the
enemy, threw the responsibility on the Court
of deciding whether the sum could be paid
It was held that the plaintift could
recover on the bill, the Court treating the
transaction as a bona fide assignment for
xaluable consideration made before war.

The following case [Motishaii' & Co
v. Mercantile Bank of India, 1916. 18 Bom'
L.R. 521]. decided in India, deals with a
transfer of a bill before war.

One Alberti, a Hamburg nierciiant, drew
a bill of exchange on the defendants in respect
of certam goods, sold on c.i.f. terms by him
to the defendants, on the 24tli June 1914 in
favour of the plaintiff bank payable at
30 days' sight. The bill was purchased by the
plamtiff bank in London for its value and
sent out to the Bomba}- office of the bank
The bill was presented for acceptance and was
accepted by the defendant on the 20th July
1914, the bill being payable at the plaintiffs'
office in Bombay. The bill purported to be
drawn against c.i.f. goods which were on a
German ship. The ship arrived at Bombay
shortly before the outbreak of war between
Great Britain and Germany, but in view of
impending hostilities left that port before
discharging her cargo and took refuge m the
neutral port of Marmagoa in order to evade
capture. At the date of suit the German ship
was still there.
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When the bill matured on the 22nd
August 1914, it was presented by the
plaintiffs to the defendants for payment
and was disJionoured by them.

The plaintiffs sued for the amount of the
bill, alleging that th-y were ready and willing
to hand over the bill of lading, insurance
policy and the invoice against payment of
the amount due under the bill.

In December 1914 the British Govern-
ment had made arrangements b\- which it

was lawful for British owners of goods on
enemy ships in neutral ports to pay the
necessary amounts to secure their goods.

The defendants contended (1) that the
acceptance of the bill was a qualified accept-
ance, and (2) that the bank could not tender
the documents as they included a German bill

of lading and a German policy of insurance.
Beaman J. held (1) that the bill did not

show that the acceptance was conditional,
and (2) that the position of the bank was not
that of a seller under ac.i.f. contract, but, as
endorsee for value, it had nothing to do with
the validity or commercial value of the docu-
ments and did not guarantee their value.
The learned judge, in this respect, relying on
Leather v. Simpson, [1871, L.R. 11 Eq., 398]
gave the plaintiff a decree. On appeal it was
held that on the view that the acceptance
was unquaHfied, the defendants were bound
to pay on due date, and if the acceptance
was qualified the defendants v.crc bound
to pay " at or after maturity ", and as a
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Proclamation allowed payment for the goods
on the enemy ship in the neutral port, the
defendants were liable to pay, as the plaintiffs
were in a position to tender documents
under which the defendants would bo able
to obtain deli\-ery of the goods. [Motishaw
& Co. V. Mercantile Bank of India, 1916
18 Bom. L.R. 521.]

In Weld V. Frtihling and Goshen [1916.
32 T.L.R. 469] there was a transfer of a
ImII subsequent to the war, and it was held
that the case was covered by Stc. 6 (2) of the
Trading with tlie Enemv Amendment Act
above cited. The facts were : -

The plaintiffs, a firm of New York
merchants, were either shareholders or part-
ners in the German firm of Weld & Co.
The defendants were London bankers.

The plaintiffs sued on a bill of exchange
dravvn on 26th June 1914 by the German firm
of Weld & Co., upon the defendants, and
accepted b}- them, payable in London
to the order of the German firm. The due
date was 1st January 1915. The bill was
endorsed to the plaintiffs after maturity.
1 lie plaintiffs agreed to take a certain number
of bills in part payment of their share of the
profits, and amongst those bills was the bill
>n suit. The ciuestion was whether the
plaintiffs were entitled to sue. and BailhacheJ.
(lecided that the point was covered by Sec. 6
(2) of the above Act and dismissed the suit.

In another case in the Prize Court in
I\g\-pt [The Bcu'cnfds, decided on 26th May
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1915] the acceptance was after the outbreak
of war. The facts were as follows :—The
Chartered Bank of India. Australia, and China
claimed release of certain goods on board
the s.s. Barenfels on the ground that thi-
ownership of these goods had passed to .i

Bntish firm in Colombo. The sellers, a
Oerman firm, consigned on the 9th Jul>-
1914. to the British merchants at Colombo
(the buj-crs) the goods in question, and in
respect of them a bill of exchange was drawn
on the Bntish firm on the 22nd July 1914
discounted on the same date with the' bank'
and accepted on the 11th August. 1914, when'
the documents were handed over to tht-
Bntish firm. The Crown contended that the
acceptance of the draft after the outbreak
of war witli Germany came under the law of
tradmg with the enemj-. and consequently
the contract between the German firm and tlu-
Bntish firm Jiadnot been completed and was
V. d. and the property in the goods had never
passed. Counsel for the bank contended
that the acceptance of the draft was no bene-
fit to the enemy firms, it was only a benefit
to the Bntish bank and as that bank had
already paid the Gennan firm before the
outbreak of war the acceptance was mereh'
a repayment by a British firm to a British
bank on account of money already paid
away before the war by the bank. The
Court remarked " I am satisfied beyond a
doubt that the transactions in this case bring
It withm the law of trading with the enemy
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The acceptance of the draft by Messrs.
Diethelm & Co. was an essential part of
the commercial undertaking between the
German firm Kiotenmacher & Co. and the
British firm Diethelm & Co. The C.erman
hrm agreed to ship and sell the goods and the
Bntish firm to buy and pay. The real con-
tract IS between those two firms and therefore
the acceptance is part of a commercial 1^^"^ of

undertaking with th<' enemy, although the
'''*''^°^*'

actual benefit to the enemy mav be remote
The Chartered Bank of india"^ are merely
mtermediaries who, to assist the German
firm, advance money on the security of docu-
ments placed in their hands, and conse-
quently are mere pledgees whose claims
under the ' Odessa ' case cannot be taken
into consideration. As the contract in this
case was one of documents against acceptance
the property in the goods does not pass until
the acceptance has taken place, and, as I am
of opmion that the acceptance, which took
place after the outbreak of war, is an act of
tradmg with the enemy, and is consequently
illegal and void, I hold that, for the purposes
of this case, no acceptance has taken place
and the property in the goods still remains in
the German firm and has not passed to
the British firm."

In Direction Der Disconto-Gescllschaft
V. Brandt & Co. [1915, 31 T.L.R. 586] the
plaintiffs were bankers with a branch in
London and sued the defendants, merchants
in. London, on a bill of exchange, endorsed

Acceptance
;ifter war
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to the plaintiffs and accepted by the defend-
ants, but dislionoured by them at maturit\'.
The bill was drawn in a set of three b\-
merchants in Brazil in payment for coftee
which they were exporting, payable at 9()
days sight, in favour of a Brazilian bank
This bank was largely indebted to the plain-
tiff bank, and it sent the bill to the German
bank as cover. The tirst of exchange was
sent by the Brazilian bank to the plain-
tiffs on 13t]i July 1914 to obtain the defend-
ants' acceptance and with instructions to hold
it when accepted at the disposal of the dulv
mdorsed sequence of exchange. Defendants
accepted on 31st July, but it was nexer
indorsed by the payees. The second of
exchange was indorsed by the payees in
plaintiffs' favour on 13th July and forwarded
by them to their Berlin office. TJie third
of exchange was indorsed and forwarded to-
the plamtifts on 16th July, for use should the
first or second of exchange has e miscarried
The plaintiffs presented the first and third
of exchange to the defendants for payment on
31st October. The defendants refused to pa>

Ihe plaintiffs by license dated lOtli
August 1914 received a limited permission to
do bankmg business, and by further license in
September permission was limited to the
completion of banking transactions entered
into before 4th August 1914 so far as those
transactions would liave in the ordinary course
been carried out through or with the I ondou
establishment.

ii»£a:^ai.''C'7?» ^j^KT "iNwa^JE?-^"
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The plaintiffs had ehtainetl advances (A)
from the Bank of England and had under- Enemy
taken to collect funds due to them as ^on^Wts
soon as possible and apph- those funds in
repayment of that bank's advances. In
the action the defendants pleaded that the

^^^^^"^

Plamtiffs were enemies and tlu- transaction
'""' ^"^

did not fall within the license.

Bray J. held that the transactions per-
mitted by the license were not limited to
transactions with the plaintiffs' London
branch: that the transaction would in the

^"'^ °^

ordinary course hax-e been carried out in
"""'"''

London
;

that the presentment or collection
was not a new transaction

; and that, there-
fore, the plaintiffs could reco\er.

_
In Haarbleicher v. Bacrsclmann [1914, Open

13/ L.T.Jo. 564], a bill of exchange drawn '"^'"'*^-

npon and accepted by B. and pavable to the
"""'

order of R., a German subject, was indorsed
by R. "fur mich " to the order of H.. valuem account, and payment was afterwards
refused on the ground that B. could not pav
drafts collected on account of alien enemies.
K. having become an enem\-. It was held
that evidence was admissible to show that
by German law tlie endorsement "

fitymch " was not restrictive but open, and
that the indorsement was not restrictive
and H. was m a position to recover.

It has been held that, when the writ in Effect of
.m action has been issued before the statu- moratorium
tory Moratorium temporarily suspending
remedies on negotiable instruments the

< • f
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^ THE LAW OF WAR AM> ( OMR.\CT Cliap IX'

(A) action is not allecteil aiul on the terniina-

Contracts
*'°" "^ ^'^"^ ^'"^"'''^ "^ suspension the contention
that the money was not due and payable in
the interval is no defence to the action.
[Glaskie v. Pet)y, 1914, 31 I'.L.R. 40.]

It would a})pear from older decisions
that bills of e.xchange granted or negotiated
by British jmsoners of war for necessaries
can be sued on by the enemy holders on the
restoration of peace. [Aiitoine v. Morshead,
1815, 7 Taunt. 237.] Trotter in his
Supjjlement to the Law of Contract Durinfj
War (at p. 52) cites a Scottish case Johnston

i'soie*^ ^'f
^' ^^^^'^""'^ ^"r the proposition that Britisli

.>nM>ners o
^j. neutral liolders in due course can, at
common law. sue on a bill made with an ali«Mi

enemy m time of war. fcf. Willison v.

Patteson, 1817. 7 Taunt. 439].
As to Insurances on life where one of the

parties to the contract becomes an alien enemy,
there would ajipear to be no English cases
on the effect of war on such insurances.

Ihere are American decisions not eas\-
to reconcile with each other. Trotter in his
Law of Contract During War states the result
of them as follows :- -

" A failure to pay premiums during the
war avoids the policy [Worthington v. Charter
Oak Life Insurance Company, 1874, 19
American Reports, 495]. Where such failure
arises from the fact that it Avould involve
intercourse with an alien (>nemy in enemy
territory, then, although the contract is

ended, the assured is entitled to the equitable

Insurance

(Life)

ILarh'

cases :

—
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value Of the policy arising from the premiums (A)
actually paid. This equitable value is the Enemy
dilference between the cost of a new policy Contracts
and the present value of the premium yet
o be paid on the forfeited policy when the

lorfeiture occurred, and may be recovered ^'"^y
by action on the conclusion of peace [New

"""-
T«7«

2^,/"!''''''"'' Company v. Siatham,

Cour't 2^1 T ^'"*'' ^'P^^*^' ^''^''^'
^ourt, 24 . The payment of premiums during
tJie war by the assured to an agent of the
company, who resides in the same territory
as the assured, binds the comprny. [Robinson

T'«7n rf'''"'''^ ^'^' ^^^ '^«^^ Society,

I M Kr^fT.?'' ^"P"^'
•
^^

'
^^'^ds Insurance

in A
^^^'^ ^^f^ Insurance Company IS?*? (We;

10 American Reports. 535J ; providk such
agent continues to have due authority to
receive the premiums [New York Life
Insurance Company v. Davis, 1S77. 95 United
States Reports, Supreme Court, 425]. Where
an agent in such circumstances refuses to
accept payment the Company will be held
liable LiV^ze; York Life Insurance Company
V. Clopton, 1869. 3 American Reports, 290]

."

As there are not many cases of Marine
Insurance as yet reported the effect of earlier
cases may be thus stated.

As to Marine Insurance, under the defi- insurance
mtion of that term in the English Marine

^'^^""^^

Insurance Act, the ship or property must be
«ne which may be lawfully insured An
insurance of goods in furtherance of an illegal
trading with the enemy is void [Potts v Bell

m
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^- THE LAW OF WAR AND CON'TRAt T (hap. IV

(A) 1800. 8 T.R. 548]. If the countries of tim

CoSfracK
^"^^"^^^ ^"d underwriter go to war. the polic\

_!»« void [Anberi v. Cra^'. 1862. 3 B. and S.
163|. The insuring of an enemy's goods, as
it amounts to an indemnity against capture
by the insurer's State, is inconsistent with
the ver>- object of war [Fiirtado v. Rogers.
1802, 3 Bos. and P. 191], and is void ab initio.

This also apphes to the case of capture by
an Ally of the insurer's State, so that after
the war the policy cannot be sued upon
[Branding v. Curling, 1803, 4 East 4101.

In all policies there is an implied
warranty that the adventure is a legal one.
Where a vo\age is illegal, an insurance upon
it is illegal \Redmond v. Smith, 1844, 7 Man.
and G. 457]. Adventures are illegal when
prohibited by statute law of the State of the
underwriter, or Orders in Council [Waugh v
Morris, 1873, L.R. 8 Q.B. 202] or an embargo
[Delmada v. Motteux, 1785. Park 357 i,

and by the public policy of the insurer's
country- [Brandon v. Nesbitt, Bristow \
Towers, 1794, 6 T.R. 23, 25; Gamba v. Le
Mesurier, 1803, 7 R.R. 407. 590 ; see also
Furtado v. Rogers and Brandon v. Curling,
supra]. Insuring P-itish-owned property
engaged in trade with u.i enemy is also illegal
for the same reason [The Hoop, 1799, 1 Rob.
C. 196

; and Potts v. Bell, supra], unless such
trade is licensed [Hasedorn v. Bazett, 1813,
2 M. and S. 100] and such license is not used
fraudulently [Gordon v. Vaughan, 1810, 12
East 302 ; Gibson v. Service, 1814, 5 Taun

Insurance

(Marine)

i.ar^'UD.a:'
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4331. The illegality of the adventure, tc be
effective, must occur on the actual vovage
insured or it will not avoid the policy \miso,i
V. Marryal, 1798. 8 T.R. 31 J. What is
regarded is the immediate destination of the
adventure, so that a i^olicy on goods to a
friendly or neutral port there to be deliver-
ed to a neutral resident in hostile country
is_ good [Bromley v. Hescltine, 18()7. 1 Camp.
?.>]. and a policy on ammunition despatched
from a neutral port to another to be sent on

I«65. 17 C.B.N.S. 791J. In the case of ^i
insurance on both legr-i .nd illegal goods
belonging to the same as' .red. if some are
withm the protection of a license, the policy
as to them can be held to be valid [Keis v
Andrade, 1816. 6 Taun. 498; Pieschall v*
AUnutt, 1813. 4 Taun. 792; Butler

-'

Allnutt, 1816. I Sark 223].
A loss happening to a foreign sub,

under a policy made with a British insurer
against capture of property in transit from
the foreign State to Great BritaJri. by seizure
made by the foreign Government in contem-
plation of war with Great Britain, and for
the purposes of making war, is recoverable
so long as an actual state of war does not
exist [Driefontein Consolidated Gold Mines
v. Janson, 1901, 2 K.B. 419 ; 1902, A. C. 484]

By the Royal Proclamation of the 5th
August 1914 as to trading with the enemy
It was declared to be contrary to law for
Bntish subjects-" to make or enter into

(A)

Enemy
Contracts

K.irly

cases ;
—

Insur.uicc

(Marine)

Recent war
legislation

ilS to

insurance

m
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THI-: I...\V Ob WAR AND CONTRACT Chap. IV

Insurance

(Marine)

(A) any new marine, life, fire or other polic\' or

Contracts ^i''"*'"''''^^
"^ insurance with or for the bene-

___. ^* "f any jwrson resident, carrying on business
or being in the German Empire, nor under
an>- existing polic>' or contract of insurance
to make any payment to or for the benefit
of any such person in respect of any loss due
to the belligerent action of His Majesty's
forces or of those of any Ally of His Majesty."
The Roval Proclamation of the 9th September
1914, revoking the former Proclamation,
as amended by Royal Proclamation of the 8th
October 1914, warned all British subjects-
" not to make or enter into any new marine.
Hfe, lire or other policy or" contract of
insurance (including re-insurance) with or
for the benefit of an enemy

; nor to accejn

leStion"'
''''• ^'''*' ^^^^-^^^ ^"^ ^"y insurance of. any risk
arising under any policy or contract of
insurance (including re-insurance) made or
entered into with or for the benefit of an
enemy before the outbreak of war ; and in
particular as regards treaties or contracts
of re-insurance current at the outbreak of
war to wliich an enemy is a party or in which
an enemy is interested, not to cede to the
enemy or to accept from the enemy under anv
such treaty or contract any risk arising under
any policy or contract of insurance (including
re-insurance) made or entered into after the
outbreak of war, or any share in anv such
risk."

^

Coming now to the cases decided during
the present war, in one of them the plaintiffs.

legislation

as to in

surance

Recent
cases
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British subjects, b}- a policv of Julv 1914 (A)
insured witli the defendants, a German Enemy
Insurance (onpany, throu^'h their office at ^ont^Cts
Bradford in Enghmd. certain goods against
war risks only on a xoyage from I^ast Africa
to iLngland. A loss under tJie p( )lic\- occurred '<^^^'"*

at tlw end of August. Tlie plaintiffs sued"""""
in September following. The defendants
contended that the jXTformance of the con-
tract was suspended; that the important
thmg under a pohcy of insurance is payment
and that to pa>- would be to infringe
the Proclamation of the 8th October 1914. ,nsu,.nc.-
Bailhache J. held that the defendants ought (-^i-"'"'-^

to have paid on notice of the loss and
that they could not improve their positi^m bv
delaymg payment, and on the application
before him transferred the case to the long
causelist. [In^le v. Continental Insurance
Company of Mannheim, 1915 1 KB '>27 •

31 T.L.R. 41.]
'

•
'

-^''

Insurances are a component part of a
c.i.f. contract, and so contracts of this,
kmd have come up during the present war in c.i.f

and the validity of policies of insurance
procured by the seller for the kner from
I'liemv undenvriters have been pronounced
upon. Chief of these is a recent case decided
111 the Court of Appeal [Theodot Schneider

J-^

->. V. Burgett & Newsam, 1916 1
K. B. 495] .

where the facts were
'

as
follows.

The plaintiffs, the sellers, sold to the
defendants, the buyers, both being EngHsh

C.ISCS
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(A)

Enemy
Contracts

THE LAW OF WAR AND CONTRACT Chap. 1
\-

Recent

cases :

—

Insurance

in c.i.f.

cases

Insurance

(other)

Landlord
Jind tenant

Enemy
tenant

firms, horse beans for shipment from China
to a range of European ports. The sellers
procured a German steamer for the carriage
of the goods, and obtained also a German
policy of insurance for the goods, before war.
After war the sliip took refuge in a neutral
port, and in October 1914 the sellers
tendered the documents, including the polic\
to the buyers, who refused to pay. On a
case submitted by tJie arbitrators the Court
held that the policy, as well as the contract
of affreightment, w-:- dissolved by the out-
break of war, and that accordingly there
were no subsisting contracts to tender to
the buyers, who accordingly were justified
in refusing to pay.

As to an alien enemy's property on land,
express insurance of it against seizure b>
the insured's Government during war is

illegal and void
; but if such seizure takes

place while war is only imminent the loss
is recoverable under a policy in general
terms [/a«so;i v. Driefontein Consolidated
Mines Ltd., 1902, A.C. 484.]

It would appear that an enemy lessee
m England is liable for the rent of the
premises let to him [Halsey v. Lowenfeld,
1916, 1 K.B. 143; in appeal, 1916, 32
T.L.R. 709], nor is he exempted from liabilitx
by being ordered to reside in an area other
than that in which the demised premises
are situate [London and Northern Estates,
Ltd., v.^Schlesinger, 1916, 1 K.B. 20; 32
T.L.R. 78], In a case where the Trustee in

Bm
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Bajikniptc}- wished to disclaim ilw Jc-aso- (A)
hold interests of the bankrupt in premises Enemym Antwerp, JJ^^ge. Brussels and Berlin as Contracts
st-rvice by registered letter was imi)ossil>le
owmg to the Post Office refusing to accept
such letters to those places, it was ordered '^'^^-"

^ .iscs ;-

—

that a 28-da3- notice should be served
through the ordinary post on the landlords l**'?"""^'''
at their last well-known places of address. ^,^"
Jn re Cnrzon Bros., 1915, 31 TLR -"Ptcyof

:^74.] As to the powers of a liquidator' of
'"'"' ''^^'•"

a hostile lirm in India to disclaim lease-
liolds and other onerous j)roperty see the
Kneniy Trading (Winding up) Order, 1916,..,,,.,.
ss. 12 and U of the 22nd July 19Kr For .noratoriu..
the eftect of the moratorium on a landlord's "" ^'^''^

powers of distress see Shortland v. Cuhiis
"' "*'''

Ud., 1915, 31 T.L.R. 297, and on the
landlord's power of re-entrv, se(; Dnrcll v

'^'"'

^hrad, 1914, 31 T.L.R. 22.
~ """'^

Where there is an agreement of part-
nership between a British subject and a
|)erson who becomes an enemy " the le^^al
•'ffect of an outbreak of war

'

between two
partners, each residing in the respective I'-ruicr-

l^elhgerent countries, is to dissolve the part- '"'"^ "^^

aership. The relation necessarily involves
'"''''

commercial intercourse in the closest degree,
and such intercourse on the outbreak of
war becomes illegal. Once such illegality
has supervened it seems impossible for the
relationship to continue to exist so as to be
capable of being revived after the war."

^'''' ''"

[Hugh Stevenson & Sons, Ltd. v. Aktien-''^^'"''^

ill

If
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(A)

Enemy
Contracts

THK LAW OF WAR AM) COXTHACT Chap. IV

Recent
cases :-

Partnershij

contracts

Appoint-

ment of

receiver

gesellscliaft Far Cartonnagcn-Indiistrie 1916
1 K.B. 763 ; 1916, 32 T.L.R. 299 • 114 LT
180 ; 1916, W.N. 76.]

" '

Until this decision was reached the
earlier cases avoided deciding what the actual
elfectofwar is upon a contract of partm>r-
ship. Somo curious decisions wc>re given.
For instance in one case an action was
brought for the dissolution of a partnership,
the plaintiff being a naturahsed British
subject, defendants being enemies, one of
wliom resided in London and the other in the
Duchy of Baden, and the Court on a motion
appomted the plaintiff receiver and manager.
\Romhach v. Rombach, 1914, W.N. 423.1
In anotlicr case the partners in a con-
cern were an English firm and a German
Ihe concern employed on an average 500
English workmen. Before war broke out the
partnership had entered into various con-
tracts for erection of works for their business.
When war broke out the parties with whom
these contracts liad been entered into witJi-
held making payments as they entertained
doubts as to whether they would be acting
ng;iitly m making them. The English firm
commenced an action against the German
partner claiming

(1) to have an
account taken of the partnership dealings
therein so far as concerned their respec-
tive rights, interests and liabihties as
co-partners; and (2) the appointment of
a receiver and manager of the assets of
the paiiiiershi]).

mm
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The report of tlic case shows that the (A)
receiver was appointed. [In re Koppers Enemy
Loke Oven and Bve-Product Co 1914 Contracts
VV.T. 450.J

•

In the case of goods belonging to a part-
nership composed of Germans and British

'^'"^""'

subjects, which ha^•e been seized as prize
'""

'

the English owners can only escape tlie con-
' '"^'^'s'^t^

demnaticm of tJieir goods by sliowing tliat they "^S:
'"

broke off then- connection with the partnership
business as soon as possible after the outbreak
of war. [The Eumacus, 114 L.T. 190.JAnd where tlu- partner is a neutral the
same ruh. applies. [The Anglo-Mexican,
1915, 114 L.T. 807.1

For a case where a company was treated
as akm to a partnership, see The Continental
lyre and Rubber Co. Case (per The Earl
of Halsbury p. 81 ante).

In a Bombay case the question p. o.nissorv
arose as to whether interest on a debt secured ""t^^

by promissory- notes passed in favour

"^L-^T^
''"^"'^' """' ^"""g ^var time.

rTl^'^f o^'^^'^^
'' J^'^^'hedji Hormusji inhere..

Uwthta, 18 Bom. L.R. 190.] The defendant ^"^P<-^nde.i

in the case passed live promissory notes
''"""^ ""^^

before the war to a German firm, who after
the war were granted a license. The amounts
under the notes bore interest at 6 p c per
annum. The plaintiff as an appointed
licensee sued for the recovery of the sums
on the notes. The hability was admitted
and the principal question was wliether
interest was payable after the outbreak of

Z ^^
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(A)

Enemy
Contracts

Tin-: JAW or war and coxtkact {.h.;il.. I\

cases :

—

Promissory
notes

Intertst

suspended
<luring war

war. Mnclcod J. Jaitl down tiie j)rincii)l.

that the accrual of interest is susix^nded
even when the enemy creditor remains in

the country of the debtor, until the debloi
has actual notice that the principal dehi
can safely be paid witliout the possibili1\
of its enuring for the benefit of the enem\
during the continuance of Jiostilities. Tli.

learned Judge observed as follows.

"Then it was contended that the defend-
ant was not liable to pay interest from the
date of the outbreak of war until a licens<
tc trade had been issued. This raises a novvl
point. The common law of England must
be applied, but there is no direct authoril\
which lays down what is the common
law. In Du Belloix v. Lord Waterpark, i

Bowling and Ryland, p. IQ (1882), tin

plaintiff sued on a promissory note signed .

Paris on the 27th December. 1787, payabl
six months after date. The defendant plea. 1

ed limitation, but there was no eviden.
that the plaintiff had been in Englaji.
since the making of the note. The jury ask<

.

whether they were bound to give the plaint i,

interest as well as principal and the learn (.

judge charged them that, interest being th.

damage for the detention of the debt, ti

question was pecuharly for their consider,
tion. The jury gave a verdict for the prin
cipal only. A rule was moved for to she..

cause why the verdict should not be incrca-
ed. but the Court held that the question >

interest had been rightly left to the jurv

]ii
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'Ibbot. CJ., concluded: 'But there is (A)
another objection to the plaintiff's recovering Enemy
interest on the debt, for during the greatest Contracts
part of that time he was an alien enemy
and would not have recovered o^•en the prin-
«»pal m this countr}', and at all events during '^^'^^^"'

iliat portion of the time the interest would
""'^~

not have run and it would even have been '"T'--^
llegal to pay the bill while the plaintiff was"

Z^ ZT.?''-'
"^^"^^i-'i^ correct it ^:::;:s...>ocms that the question of allowing interest '•"•'"« ^^^"

during the period of hostilities ought not to
I'ave been left to the jur.v. I have been
referred to several American cases on the point
and, th.)ugh these are not to be considered
as authorities, I may refer to the principle
^vhich can be extracted from them to ascer-
tam whether it is so consonant with the
dictates of commonsense that I may safely
assume that it agrees with the common law
<>i Kngland.

The result of these American cases ma\-
l)e stated as follows. The existence of a
>tate of war between the respective countries
"t the debtor and creditor suspends the
accrual of interest when it would ordinarih-
e recoxerable as damages and not as a

substantn-e part of the debt. So limited the
reason of tlie rule is obviously that a part\-
should not be called upon to pav damage
for retaimng money which it was his dutv
to witlilioid and not to pa\- over. It i'^

essential to tJie application of the rule
suspending- interest when the respective

ff
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niL LAW OF WAK AM) ( UMKAtT ( h.if.. ]V

Kiu a

cases—
Promissory

notis

Intenst

suspindcd
during war

Sale of

goods

countrios of tlic debtor and creditor are
engaged in war that the circumstances be
actually such that tlie i)ayment of tlie debt
was made impracticable if not imi)ossiblc
Then niterest is not suspended in cases when
the creditor, although a subject of the enem\-
remanis in the country of the debtor or has
a known agent there authorized to receivt
the debt. These propositions I accept with
the proviso to the latter that interest will be
suspended if the payment to the alien enemx-
resident in the delator's country has been
expressly prohibited. Sufficient materials
were not placed before me during the argu-
ment to enable me to decide whether during
the whole or any part ot the period from the
outbreak of war until tlie 9th February, 1915.
such payments were expressly prohibited or
whether for any part of the time owing to the
action of Government there was no one in
Bombay authorised to collect the mone\
due by the defendant, and if the parties
cannot agree upon this there must bt^ a further
hearing.

"

The following are cases of the sale of
goods (other than c.i.f. contracts) in which
the contracts have been held to be dissolved
as a result of war.

One of the first to be decided wa>
the case of Wolf & Sons v Can, Parker &
Co., Ltd., [31 T.L.R. 407 C.A.] where the
facts were :

—

The plaintiffs, a iirm of cotton-waste
manufacturers, who were (iermajis resi-
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dvnt and domiciled in Germany, with a (A)branch of their business at Manchester, Enemy
contracted with the defendants, cotton-waste Contracts
spinners and British subjects, doing businessm the same city, for tlie supply of cotton-
waste by tlie plaintiffs to the defendants '^^*^»'"t

All the contracts were entered into before
"''''*^ ~"

w;ir. Ihe plaintiffs' claim was in part for'^''^''"^
goods sold and delivered and in part for'""'^
damages for breach of contract to take
delivery. It was held that on tlie outbreak
of war the contracts became ilh-al and were
cUssolved.

Another case as regards the delivery of
cotton-waste \\as decided in Bombay and the
contract was held also to be dissolved The
defendants, a German companv. agreed to
purchase from the plaintiffs, a Bombay
mill company, tlie cotton-waste produced in
the mill for the year ending December 1914—
the deliveries to be at least once monthly
After the outbreak of war the plaintiffs
called on the defendants to take delivery of
the waste that had accrued under the con-
tract. The defendants pleaded they were
unable to take deliveries owing to the war
The suit was then brought. The Court held
{inter aha) that the contract became illegal
and was dissolved on the 4th August 1914
[Textile Mfg. Co. V. Salomon Bros. 1915
18 Bom. L.R. 105.]

In Zinc Corporation Lid. v. Hirsch [1916

VV.Is. Ill by a contract made in 1908, as

' M
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(A)

Enemy

cases

:

Salr (J I

5001 l.s

Salv of

vari(<l and c-xtcnded b\- a contract made in

Contract*;
'^''''

.

^'''' l*''""^'^'^ ^'^ ^''^ny^li^h companx

.

:a^M(rd to soil, and the defendants. wl,.»
resided and carried on business in (ierman\ .

agreed to purchase during 1910 to IWlf)
inchisive the whole output of plaintiffs' zinc
concentrates at tlieir mine in Austraha. the
I)ro{hiction yearl>- to be within certain hniits
of (juantities. The phiintiffs were by the
agreement prevented so long as the contract
was in force from selling their zinc con-
centrates to an>- other person. The
agreement stipulated that it should be
suspended during the continuance of certain
specified disabilities such as strikes, floods,
etc.. but war was not specified as a cau><e
"f .suspension. The suit b\- the i)laintitfs
was for a declaration that the contract
was dissclved b\- the existence of war. the
defendants ha\ing become alien enemies.

It was held that, assuming war was a
( auseof susjx'nsion witJiin the clause, itapj)lied
to susj^nsion of deliveries onh"

'

and not
of tJie whole contract : and that the existence
of the contract if continued would invohe
commercial intercourse with the enemy and
for that reason the contract would be illegal.
The contract was acc()rding!\- declared to ])o
dissolved.

Coming next to the sale of goods undei-
(M.f. contracts, in KrcgUuger C- Co v
(ohcn.

1 1915, 31 T.L.R. 5921 tlie plaintiffs,
\N'ho were Belgians, before the war agre«^d
with ' defendant, who was a German caiT\--
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"iM on imsimss in {{aiulM.r;; ;„kI U-iorc thr (A)
uar 1.1 London also, to sril to the defendant Enemy
•il- <»'rtam hides. ( >n tlh- outbivak of war ^0"*''«<^*
tlu' (U'frndant repudiate.! tlir contract Tlu-
I'laintdts suo.l for datna.t,vs. It was held
"latas thv plaintiffs were suhje.ts of a state

•^'""^

.'lli^lwith this countrx-. the contracts, havini^'''^"
"

U-en made with a per><.n who was an enenu'. ::;;;:,:^
,iH-canie ,lk.gal <.n ti,,. outbreak of war and""

^dter that date tJien- coidd Ix- no breach of
tlioni. and therefor. tl„. plaintiffs were not
'ntitled to recover.

In thi' case of ati ahin *nejn\ shan'holdcr ^I'a.rUoid.

"1 an hn.ulisli conipan\ it has Ix'en Jield
""''""*

Robson V. Prcwicr Oil .- Pipe Unc Co.. Ltd
'"'"'

'^l.-^. 2 (h. 133; that durini( war the
'neniy shareholder i> n,,t entitled to exercise
Hs right of voting at a meeting of the sharo-
'oldcrs of the companv- b\- emph)ving a
I'Htish subject as proxy, as such emploN"-
nient involves commercial intercourse VHen ^l^^r.-ictcr

nHm>- sJ,areholder> in a P,ritish cmpan n
"^ """**'''

<annot xote. Alien enemx- directors cannot
'lirect. 'Jiie rights of all these are in complete
dispense during war. As to shareholders
;;' ''^'^^'•tors uiio are not alien enemies,
t H'> stand pcuh'uh- hello legalh" bereft of
^'11 their co-adjutor. wiio are. "a11 British
fading by the companx" is ])ermitted if
'IH re are i^,ritish sharehokk.rs who can carry
" •'"• [^/'^' Daimler Co. y. Continental Tyre
-A..66.Tr.. A/./.,19l(S. A.r. 307;perLord
Shaw -- '

conipaiu

ulld sve

exchange.,
aiite at p. 81 under bills of

m
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N'

EnelJiv /* "'''^' ^' ""^'"'^ ^^'''^ '" Hngland a call

Contracts
'"•' ,''""*''' '''^"'''^' '' I'^>'^^'^^^' ''" ^ ^^te falling'
within tlu." iiioratorium is a di-bt within thu

ReccM.t meaning of the in..rut.,riuin, and a resolu-

L^-ct of
*'""

""V^'"'
'"'""^"'^ "^ ^^^^' ^''"M>any purport-

moratoriu...
"^^ *° ^"""^^''t tile shares for non-pavment of the

on cull fo, call during the moratorium is invalid {Bttr-
sLares gess V. O.H.X. Guscs Ltd.. MHA/M T.L ' 59.

(B) Non-Eiiem> Contracts

In Allen v. London Counlv and Wesi-
minster Bank, [1915, 112 L.T. 9891.
the effect of the moratorium on an over-
draft o.i a hank account was considered
Tlie i)Iaintiff luid o\erdrawji his account on
the date of the moratorium. The bank
had allowed an overdraft on liie guarantee
of the plaintiffs brother, winch expired on the

^oSonum^^*^ ^"^^"^^ ^^J-^- 'il^^- defendants posted
on over "P '" the bank a notice wliich in effect : out
draft the terms of the moratorium, and a further

notice that notwithstanduig tlie moratorium
they were i)repared to allow customers to
draw small amounts. The plaintiff, seeing
the notices, concluded that the bank was
enforcing the moratorium and that accord-
ingly his liability to re-pay the overdraft
was postponed. He paid in sums to his ac-
count, which the bank without notice to him
appropriated to the overdraft, and drew a
cheque in respect of the sum paid in, which
when presented was dishonoured by the
bank. The plaintiff sued for damages. It
was licld tliat the plaintift must succeed as

2's.
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i\uiv was IK) <lcl)t (lu(

priation by the hank
and tl

was wroni

If aj)j)r(j-

In Sclif^imm Bros. \ Hr
1916. 32 T.I..R. 549
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Non-
Enemy

Contracts

Ts and financial liouscs was
interest to

raist'd.

The plaintiffs, a fnin of financiers, made Kcccnt
two contracts in Jannarv 1914 wilJi tlie

'^^^«^'^ "

defendants, wlio were bankers, wliereby it
was agreed tliat in ronsideraticm of '. per
cent, the defenthmts wonld. wlien re'rfain
Hungarian Treasury- I^onds I)cloiiging to the
planitiffs were paid off in June 1915. and
telegrapliic ad^•ir<> Juul ),<,.„ receivx-d from
the defen(huits' friends in Vi<>nna tn tliat m l •

eflect. pay to tJie plaintilfs in Unnh.n the '0;:^:^,,
equivalent of the bonds. War broke out "" P^>'-

b<>tux>en Great J^.ritain and Austria-Hungary Zd?on 2th August 1914. and laws against trading
witli the enein>- v.vre liiade i]i j)oth count---
but the plaintiffs obtained from tlie British
and Austro-Hungarian Governments condi-
tional licenses for tlie bonds being i)aid off
and for the receipt of the money bv the
plaintiffs. The plain tifts accordingh-' sent
some of tlie bonds to Austria, and the proceeds
were paid to the credit of the defendants in a
h^-mk at Vienna. The bank, however, wa.
prohibited by the .^-stro-Hungarian Govern-
ment from paying over the monc\- to the
defendants, and by reason of the state of wai-
the defendants declined to i^erform the con-
tracts. Tlie plaintiffs iJierefore sued for
<lamages for breach.
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t'i

(B)

Non-

iiv i. nt

i.i.inUcrs

loinniissioti

Bills (jl

C'l;.(i ;ei

San/uy /. hold tJiat tlic bonds wore not

Enemy
^'^^'^ "** ^^'^^'"" ^'^'' "^^^'^"i"^ "f tlio contract.

Contracts
'^"'^ ^^^^^^ pa\inont was a condition precedent
to tlio defendants' liability, and took the
\iew that tlu> war, b\- reason of the prolii-
bitions issued in consequence thereof, made
the performance of the contract impossiblo,
if not il/ei^ci/.

Vi)v recont casos of transfers of bills

drawn by enemies and transferred befon-
or after the war reference should be made
to Images 82-87 ante.

A ship was chartered from the owners
(the plaintifts) for a \-o\age from Bassein
to Alexandria with a cargo of rice, and
during the \oyage the charter-part>' was
\aried by tJie substitution of tlie Piraeus for
Alexandria. TJie charterers (the defendants)
knew, but tlie owners did not know, that per-
mission from the C.owrnment was necessar\-
to discharge the cargo at the Piraeus. The
charterers did not obtain the consent of the
(ioveniment to the diange of destination, and
tiie result was that the ship was detained
at Port Said for 22 da\s. It was held that
tlie shipowners had a cause of action
against the charteiXTs for damages for tlie

detention of the ship. [Mitchell Cotts S
Co. y. Steel Bros, c'^ Co., 1916 '3'>

T.L.R. 533.1

In a Bombay case an intoresting point
arose in connection with a proliibit: ,n b}-

(Government against exporting cotto.i, atvi

tlie prepayment of a sum of mone\- for freiglii.
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[Boggiano & Co. y. Ami. Steamers Ltd., J915 :B)
i.L.R. 40 Eom. 529; 18 Bom. L.R. I2ai Non=

The plaintiffs consigned, under a charter Enemy
party, 2500 bales of cotto;. f.r Genoa on board ^onti^act?

a steamer belonging i.. i],,. .efendant.
and paid a consider )1 sum f<

• freight in
advance. Tlie steamer, iio-v: .-. aidnorieavc '^'"""^

the harbour and abandoned the voya'^c as the
'''"''

(.overnment had j.rohibited the import ofpl';;;"^^^
cotton mto Genoa. Insuccessful efforts had ,. ,,
been made to g.t the order modified. Tlie." ;;:;;"'

steamer put back into dock from tlie harbour
; ,<,..,. ,nand discharged tiu> cargo. The plaintiffs •ff^-'ht

sued for a return <,f the freight paid in
advance, on the ground that the contract
liaving become \-oid under Section 56 of tlie
Indian Contract Act. the defendants nvcr-
bound to restore to the plaintiffs the
advantage they had received under th^
contract in view of Section 65. The defend-
iints contended that the action of Govern-
ment made the carrying out of the contract
impossible, if not illegal

; that the loss must
lie as it fell

; tliat advance freight paid
was irrecoverable

; and that as the defend-
iints were common carriers the law contained
>n the Contract Act did not apply to them
but the English common law did apply

Maclcod J. held that the defendants
were not common earners as the ship had
been wholly chartered and was not a general
ship

;
that the money paid by the i)laintiffs

was freight paid in advance under the terms
of the contract and was not merely money

!
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(B) payable in Bomba>- on the completion of tin-

Enemy '''^r^'*'
'"'^""^^ '''^' ^^''^ prematurely at tJie

Contracts
'' ""^ ^^'"^ plamtiffs

;
and that the case ^^•as

governed by s. 65 of the Indian Contract
Act and the plaintiffs could recover.

In the Vulcan Car Agency, Ltd ^•

Fiat Motors Ltd. [32 T.L.R. 73] a claim was
made for commission on a contract to suppl\
300 motor lorries for the French Goveni-
ment. The contract was procured by thc-
plamtiAs as agents for the defendants. Tlie
contract was made after the outbreak of war
The defendants were not the makers of tlu^
cars, which were to be supplied by an
Italian company. The French Government
cancelled the contract as the defendants
were unable to get deliveries from the Italian
company. The plaintiffs claimed their full
commission as if the contract had been carried
out, maintaining that they had performed
their part of the agreement. The plea
prevailed and plaintiffs were awarded ;^42,800.

The House of Lords has recently held
[Horlock V. Beat, 1916, A.C. 486] that a
seaman's contract is dissolved, on the shij)
being detained in an enemy port and the crew
imprisoned, from the time that the perform-
ance of his contract becomes impossible
(vide next chapter).

It has been held that a commercial
voyage does not include the risk of capture
and a crew, when the risk of capture is great,'
are justified in refusing to proceed to sea'
and can sue on a fresh agreement for extra

Contracts

of service

(seamen)
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inoraioiium

wages or tJie extra risk. [Liston v. Ou'ucrs s.s (B)C«r/>«/to. 1915. 2K.B.42.] Seep.eiante. No„.m a case between two banks [Credito Enemy
italiano v. 5z£7.s.s Bankverem 1915 114 Contracts
i^.T 776; 1915, 31 T.L.R. 554] the' con-
tract m question was a " Here and There "

;'"e Ihe plaintiJt bank and the defendant '^^'^^"^

iKink entered into a contract bx- wliich in'"""
'

exchange for the payment of so\-ereigns in
.ondonbythedef<>ndantbankon 31st August ii..- and
1914, the plamtih bank were to pay roubles'^'--'m Petrograd at the exchange late of 95 95

"''"'''''

<
'n August 6t}i a moratorium proclamation
was issued m regard to pa\ments ... " wJiich
uill become due and payable on any day before . :..oct of
the begmnmg of the 4th September 1914
ni respect of any contract made before that
time, and it postponed payment until 4th
September or until a month after tlie dax- on
^^•hlch the pajnient became due, whichever
^\as the kiter date.

The proclamation also proNided for
nitcrest. Just before August 31 st. the defend-
ant bank claimed tJiat under the prodama
tion they liad a right to postpone paj-ment.
hut the plaintiff bank did not agree to a post-
ponement. Furtlier extensions of the mora-
tonum were made b>- a second and a third
l>roclamation.

The plaintiff bank brought an action
to recover moratorium interest, or as damages

Scruiion J. held that the proclamations
Uid not apph- to the contract as they must be
construed as being limited to payments

if
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to war
excepted

^vIli^l^ .lutomaticallN Inv-uim. due uitluMt
the condition preced, ;it, of a tender b\ ili,

payee, and tiiat the defendant ]iad iHok.Mi
the contract by not payhi- on due dat.
However as the rouble was worth less i-,

sovereigns on the date of tlie actual i>erforni
ance of the contract than on the contra, t

date the plaintiffs were onix- entitled to .i

nominal sum. hi appeal, however, this do. i

sion was reversed [1916, 32 T.L.R. 429], tl^
Court holding that the transaction did'noi
fall within the moratorium created b\- th.

proclamations as they did not refer to tli,

execution of contracts.

It may be useful to refer jiere to a recent
(ase of a claim on a policy on the life of a
i)erson with an English insurance office
that excepted death by reason of war.

The executor of a deceased sued on a
policy made in 1905 with the defendanl^
on the hfe of the deceased wiiereby he wa^
insured against death caused accidentalh
^vathin the United Kingdom by violence
due to external and visible means. Tlu
I)olicy was subject to this condition:
"This policy does not insure against deatli
• • ; •.

directly or indirectly caused b\

.

arismg from or traceable to any of the fol
lowing war."

The deceased, who had received a com
mission, in the exercise of his duties in ins
pecting the guards and sentries placed on u
railway line in England, was killed accident
ally by a train. In arbitration proceedings
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It was aeld that the death was traceable (B)
to war, and Scrutton J. in an appeal upheld Non-
this view. [Coxe v. Empiovers' Liabilitv Enemy
Assce. Co., Ltd., 1916, W.X. 294.] Contracts

The following decision may usefully be
leferred to here though it does not involve
an unlawful contract. Kecent

In a case that arose out of the Russo-
'''''' ''~

Japanese war and was decided so recentlv asMay 1914 by the Court of Appeal, it was held
that the fact that the goods insured were insurant-
expected to be captured if the cargo went (-'^^^"'"^^•

h)rward was not sufficient to constitute a
constructive total loss, as the risk of capture
had never begun. The facts of the case were
shortly these :-Tho plaintiffs, Russian sub- I'^^t T>v
]ects, under a marine insurance insured aP^''iioi

"

cargo of salt beef with the defendants at
'"''•''"'"

and from San Francisco to Vladivostok
via Nagasaki against {inter alia) capture
War broke out during the currency of the
policy, and the Japanese were blockading
Vladivostok. The defendants telegraphed to
the plamtiffs to the effect that if the car--o
were sent to Vladivostok via xNagasaki
they would take up the position that the
I)lamtiffs deliberately caused any loss occa-
sioned by the perils insured against The
plamtiffs' representatives in San Francisco,
who were not desirous of increasing the loss
to the underwriters, proposed that the
cargo should be discharged at San Francisco
and sold elsewhere, which was done
and ultimately notice of abandonment was

I

I i
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Keccnt

';ases ;

—

insurance

(Marine)

^H r What is

^ I

<

meant by
peril of

t^^^B H, .;:

capture

IVril of

"men of

\\ar"

^ivoii to the underwriters, who refustd Xn
.H:cei)t It. L«sA J. n^marked :

-" We huv
tJierefore to see whether the loss of the c-u-m
was really caused by the risk insured aganw
^-whether it was really eaused by capture
iV)w It certainly is not necessary to show it
there was actually a capture, but it is neces-
sary to show, if there was not a cai)tun.
tluit the loss was caused by that peril
and to do that it must be shown that tlu'
peril was the proximate cause of tlu
loss. It seems to me on these facts impossibl.
to say that the ship was ever in peril of
capture. What was done in discharging thr
cargo was really done to prevent the shin
ever coming into the peril ; it was not done t!.
arrest the consequences of any peril in whicli
tJie ship actually was. That behig so it
seems to me quite impossible to sa}- that
the one was the consequence of the other '

[Kacianoff v. China Traders Inscc. Co ltd
1914, 3 K.B. 1121 at p. 1130.]

" ' '

With this case may be compared ,.

present war decision [Becker Gray & Co
V. London Assurance Corporation, 1916 '

KB. 156J. The plaintiffs, before war. took
out a policy on jute belonging to them and
formmg part of the cargo of a German
steanier on a voyage from Calcutta to
Hamburg. The policy covered perils .1
men-of-war". During the voyage war brok,

out and the master put in tu a neutral port
aiid did not continue the voyage, being in pen!
of capture. In an action against the under-
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writers it was lidd that tiioudi the vov,... ,RcouM not ,3e con.^^^^^^ N^
^ai, a^ the loss arism^v ^ut of the attcmnt ^""^''^'^^s
to avoid capture was not the same as a Jo

^^
oy capture itseif, and though there nnU
iJe a Joss without actual capture yet is H..

''^•""^

vessel had not been chased' bv 'nZ^t'-''-
t le master had only gone into port to prex'ent "-••an. .

;iad not ni fact begun to operate, and there- p ,on3 the plaintiffs were not e^itled to reco^^ 'nl^i;;;

iob, 1916.2 KB. 156; 32 T.LR 5^^
Tiie following decision also " may ' use-

fully be referred to liere. Gencyal S.N CoUd.,x. Janson, 1915, 31 T.L.R. 6301
' "

The steamship Oriole was insured witJihe defendant against ^v•ar risks. She lefLondon for Havre in a seaworthy con-
;lition on 29th January 1915. and was ^^—i'"

usr seen on 30 January I9I5 off Dun-en-^^s^
*'"" °" ""'"

wo other steamers we^^ torpedoed off Havi-e --T
'"^'

\V a German submarine on that day It was
'"'"''''

hold on the evidence that the Oriole had been

Kestramt of Prmces", may be referred "^^^traint
to here as it is one of great importance to

"' ^"""'^ "

iinderwnters and shipowners.
The plaintiffs, who were British subiects

two'Briti
7""""" f T"^' '^P^^ °" boardtwo Bntish vessels bound from the River
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THE LAW OF WAR AND CONTRACT Chap. I\

Recent
cases :

—

Insurance

(Marine)

What is a
"restraint

of princes

Plate to Hamburg. The cargoes were sold t<

German buyers, but upon terms that tlu
property was not to pass till delivery. The \

were insured with the defendants by two
policies covering risks including " takings at
sea, arrests, restraints and detainments
of all kings, princes and people". The
_olicy was in a printed form containing
the f.c.s. clause {i.e., free of capture and
seizure), but this clause had been struck
out in consideration of an extra premium.

"Policies and voyage were entered into befoa
the outbreak of war. A few days after the
outbreak of war both vessels altered their
course from Hamburg to British ports-
Glasgow and Falmouth. The owners of the
cargoes gave notices of abandonment and
claimed from the underwriters the value ot

the cargoes as on a constructive total loss

occasioned by the "restraint of kings,
princes and people".

The defendants contended {inter alia)
that there was no such restraint.

Bailhache J. and the majority of the
Court of Appeal held as a fact that the masters
of the vessels voluntarily altered their course
without physical compulsion and because
further prosecution of the voyage would be
illegal.

On the authority of Esposito v. Bowden
(7 E. & B. at p. 81) it was held that the
declaration of war was an Act of State making
trading with Germany illegal, and that such
Act of State was a forcible intervention
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'nanuforti, and that such intervention was a
restraint of princes " within the meaning

"t the policy, and so it was derided that the
'
mers could rec(n-cr the insured values
bwmfen Eady J. dissented from this

view, and a writer in a recent article has
.kened the reasoning of the Appeal Court
•> The house that Jack hu^lt", and submits

tiiat the apparent logi al necessity of the
judgment somehow does not sound really
very convincing [59 Sol. J., 454], but, be
that as It may, the" house that Jack built

"
^'cems to liave been substantial for the House
ot Lords, in upholding the decision of the
^ourt of Appeal, held that the pohcies were
an insurance not merely of the actual mer-
chandise from injury, but also an insurance
•'f IS safe arrival -e.g., ih^ adventure itself :

that the plaintiffs were irretrievably deprived
ot the adventure because all prospect of
safe arrival on the voyage to Germany was
hoplessly frustrated, and that the assured
party reasonably abandoned because actual
Ota loss appeared to be unavoidable
[Bnttsh and Foreign Marine Insurance CoUd V. Sunday & Co., 1916, A.C. 650 ; and
seel915, 2K.B. 781.]

In Wilson Brothers, Bobbin & Co v
Green [1915, 31 T.L.R. 605], timber had been
msured on a voyage from a Baltic port to
<^arston, and the vessel was stopped before
It reached the Sound by a German torpedo
boat, when the master, on being informed
that no vessel with timber (which had been
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•leclared contrahaiui) was allowed t.> pass
proceeded to a Danisli pert. Xotice ot
abandc.nment was giv u hut the defendant

.refused to accept it. The master sub-
sequently went to a NorAvegian port and
there discharged the cargo. TJie Xorwe'^^ian
(.oxernment placed no obstacle in tlie wav
of the cargo being reshipiK-d for England
It was shown that mauN" ships carrxin-
wood had discharged their cargoes in Sweden
which were railed across Sweden and rcaolied
England. It was held that the total loss of
the venture was not unaxoidablr and the
plaintifts could not recover on tiie policy

So in another case that arose out of "the
^reco-Turkish war when a xessel was detain-
t'dbj- the Greek GoNernment and afterward^^
lyleased, it ,vas held that it was not proved
tiiat at the date of suit the recoxerv- of the

.

vessel was unlikel>- and the plaintirts were
not entitled to recover upon the pclicx- a.
for a constructix-e total loss [Poluman 's S
Co., Lid., V. Yoitng. 1915,31 T.L.R 211 .

Under a c.i.f. contract made before war
a seller is not bound to insure against war
risks. Lnder the terms current in the trade
an insurance against war is not included
[Groom v. Barber. 1915, 1 K.B. 316 • AVssY;;/
Isaac BekJior v. Haji Sultanali Shastry & Co
i915.I.L.R.40Bom., ll,atpp. 14. 15-1

The case of Mitsui & Co.. Ltd v
MumfcM [1914. 2 K.B., 27; 31 T.L.R 1441
arose on an insurance policy taken out hv
liie plaintiffs, a Japanese company-. \\\{\x a
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r^oiuou lu.use on timber stored i„ their (B)arehouse at Antwerp. The defendant Non-
^Wi^ the underwriter. Loss directh- caused Enemy

in war. nnlitar}- or usurped power" u-o^ Contracts
msured against. TJk- Germans occupied
Antwerp, but the timb..- was intact and at
K> time (,f action Jiad not been seized bv

'''^"'

7".
^"-''f^^

authorities. Tlie plaintiffs'""
claimed the>- liad lx>en deprixed of tlie ,)ower S""'"•fdea^^^^^^^ the timber and sought to'
trca the case as (,ne of a constructiNv loss

I't
the timber. /iai//iac/u: J. held that tjie 'n"

\N'a tneu was no loss of the timber not loss of
>u u commercial sense and that tlio loss of^"-"^'
Pou-er c.f inimediately dealing with it amount-
l^cl

to a less of market rather than a loss ofgoods and that for the former the defendants
uere not liable.

Dealing next with tlie recent decisions Saiem cases concerning the sale of goods, in thv''^^>-^^^ollowing instances the contracts were held
to be ahected by war.

-yi C.A.] the plaintiff ei tered into twocon racts for the purchase of a quantit;- ofbee root sugar f.o.b. at Hamburg. The
contracts were made subje<:t to the rules
legula ions and b^-laws of the Sugar Associa-
lon of London and were registered with theLondon Produce Clearing House, Ltd. Und^ •

tliose rules both ^•endors and piirrha<:crs
agister then- contracts with the London
Produce Clearmg House, and a noxation

of
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(1^ follows under wliich the clearing house Ix-

Enemy
';""''' ^^"' Purchasers from the sellers and

Contracts
^^''' '*""*^''^ ^"^ ^^''' jnirchasers.

- fi"^ defendants entered into contracts
by whicli tJie\- sold a (luantity of sugar to
the clearing house for delivery in August
1914, and that sugar had been appropriated
In- the clearing house to the plaintiff's
contract. The sugar in question had arrived
at Hamburg and was free of all Customs
formalities refjuired prior to export and was
l\ing there stored in warehouse.

On 3Ist July 1914 the German Govern-
ment placed an embargo on the export of
sugar. On the same day the defendants mad<«
a tender of the sugar and asked for shipping
instructioiis War broke (mt on 4th August.
0]i 7th August the plaintiff refused to accept
the tender, alleging that the original contracts
were \oid and incapalile of performance. The
defendants claimed arbitration under one of
the rules of the SugarAssociation, which ran as
follows :— " For the purposes of the war clause
a contract against which a tender has been
made shall be deemed a closed contract.
Should the state of war prevent shipment or
ware-housing and or passing of documents,
then any party to the contract shall be
entitled to appeal to the council for
a decision which shall be binding on all
concerned".

The plaintiff sued for a declaration that
the contracts were void and incapable of
iwformance by reason of the embargo or
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were illegal by n-ason of tJie war and the
IToclamation as to trading witlj tiie tiumy
and further claimed an injunction to restrain
file defendants from going to arbitration

Scuikey J. ],Hd tliat tlie plaintiffs suit
tailed. On ap],eal, however, this decision was
'vversed. It was lield that the further
l^orformance of tJie contract became illegal
^•n the outbreak of war and that b<.th i^arties
were absolved from any further obligations
nnder it on the ground that its i)erformance
^^ouJd mvolvi^ commercial intercourse with
\h<^ enemy. It was also hdd that the
<ttect of the rules was to establish contractual
relations between the ])laintift and the
clearmg house as sellers and not with the
defendants. The plaintiit was therefore held
lo be entitled to a declarati(.n that the con-
tract between liimself and the clearing house
was dissolved and that defendants were not
entitled to go to arbitration.

In Smith, Coiiev and Barrett v Becker
(•ray & Co. [1914. 31 T.L.R. 59, and 151 C A 1

at sometime jmorto July 1914 the plaintiffs;
who earned on business in Li\-erpool agreed
t«) purchase from the defendants a quantity
-f beetroot sugar f.o.b. Hamburg in August
iyi4, and the contract contained an arbitra-
tion clause. After the war broke out and
the proclamaiions dealing with trading with
the enemy were issued, disputes betueen
tlie parties arose, and the defendants d^^irod
to submit the disputes to arbitration. It was
iield that though the ])erformance of the

(B)

Non-
Enemy

Contracts

Recent
cusc's :

—

Sale oi

Roods

Contract

ilisboKeil
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(Bl contra, t m specie was illegal after the 4ti,

Enemy t

"®":'' ''' '' "'^^ ^''"'> •''"d binding at

P''' "'.'".' "<'•« ""' -""tkd to an injunction
restra,„,ng the defendants fr„m proceeding
With the arbitration.

Another instance is to be found in

?'
, n -^ ^^^-' ^^'h^^^ the plaintitis

purchased German beetroot sugar for deU-

^^Z^i^^^f^ ^^V
''''' '' H--burgfrom

.ttectcci
«c defendants. In certain circumstr-^es
jv^nch included an embargo on sugar
b} the German Government, the sugar
could not be shipped in accordar^e witli
the shippmg instructions. The plaintiff,
claimed declarations that the contract^
were incapable of performance and voidby reason of the embargo, and were dissolved
ny reason of the war.

It was held that the plaintiffs were
entitled to the declarations because (inter alia)
the transactions would ha^•e involved trading
with the enemy or, what was equallv ille-al
commercial and friendly intercourse with"
tile enenu'.

In .Sc//;«A^/ V. VanDcr Vcen&Co., ri915.

fi , : \ '
^^'^ V^^mm had sold goods to

the defendants. Both were British subject,
riie goods so sold had been in turn ordered
rom Germany in bulk and appropriated
to the contract. The contracts were • a-
between principal and principal, but the-
plaintitt was under an obliijation t^ remit

<.^si>^^. --M^m ,' 'i<^^.:''n.:'^:J^^^'i^M. :^M"''r^MM .^0^
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the money to the enein)-. It was held that m^at ommon law. apart from the proclan.ation. N?„.Plaintift was entitled to sue. and on his Enemy

unr^%^-^^" ^"^^-'"^ °^ - sun.monsCont.Sis
i"Hler the Tradmg with the Enemx- Amend--ent Act for the ^•estln, of the monev in tit

ST' ^"'^^"^^^^ -^ P--^ for the --.

• Prix-v^

;^-o"id apj>ear from a judgment of the s.Ue o.

T p r''"^
^^^^''' ' ^^^'^ohoe, I9I6. 32 ^"-"^

.,;; 1 f '""" P"^*^^''"-"^ fo^ ^P^^^ial lea^'e toappeal from a judgment of the High Court
""'"""'

t^^tr ' ""^"^'^" ^^''- ^-^^^-pting to f:riwtiade with the enemy, that a contract for the
"'""*'•>

-pply of goods fn,m an American hrm

^tr\^''f '''''' '-^' ''' Australian!^c, knew that the gin would have to beonained from Hamburg.wasa direct breachoMhe proclamation as to trading with the

In a Bombay case [Bek/ioy v. ^^//Saieof

-lO Bom. Ill the
follows.

By a contract made hi Juh- 1914 tlie <-ooci3
clelendants purciiased from the plaintiff '"'"^S

agreed to pay for it m Bombax" on beinordered the bills of lading and other doTu-
"uits. Ihe plamtifr shipped the sugara Hamburg and obtained i;ceipts forX^ood. for transport by a German steamer
It appeared that the German steamer re-HKuned at Hamburg It was iield th^ IL

c;oodst^ Co., 1915. I.L.R., .

relevant facts were as
^^'^*'

ig

if
J-

-•Vj
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Contracts

THE LAW OF WAR AND CONTRACT Chap. IV

Recent
cases ;

—
Sale of

goods

(c.i.f.)

Goods com
ing from
enemy
country

I

receipts were not bills of lading at all, and
that in any event, as the goods were coming
from Germany, the decision in Duncan Fox
& Co. V. Schrempt and Bonke (cited supra)
must cover the case. It was also decided
that the seller is not bound in a c.i.f.

contract to provide the purchaser with a
policy covering war risks. A similar view
has been taken in England [Groom v. Barber,
1915, 1 K.B. 316]. The words "war risk
for buyer's account " in such a contract
mean that the war risk is the buyer's concern
and that if he so desires he must get it

covered [idem].

In Duncan Fox & Co. v. Schrempft and
Bonke [1915, 3 K.B. 355], the claimants
sold to the respondents, both being English
hrms, ban-els of Chilean honey " per steamer
to Hamburg. Payment net cash in Liver-
pool m exchange for shipping documents
on presentation of same, the sellers to
give the buyers policy or policies of in-
surance covering 2 per cent, over the net
invoice amount." The claimants shipped
the goods before the war and obtained a
German bill of lading for the carriage to
Hamburg, and the broker who arranged
the contract between the parties notified
the buyers of the shipment. On 4th August
war was declared, and on the 5th August a
proclamation as to trading with the enemy
was issued. On the same day the sellers sent
the broker a provisional invoice for the honey,
which was sent forward in turn to the buyers

y.C^^'l: W ^ KmsBrnt^'^yiii: .i-jJ/.lS",. Tic
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With a covering letter stating that shipping (B)documents were ready and awaited the No„.
disposal of the purchasers. The latter refused Enemy
to accept the documents on the ground that ^«"tracts
there was no valid bill of lading. No point
was made as to the tender being insufficient
apart from thxs objection. The matter went

^''''''''

to arbitration, and eventually a special case
""" '~

was stated for the Court. ^^'^' °^

Atkin J. held that, 'the contract being fcTfj
to supply honey to Hamburg, to deal with ^
the goods would be a violation of the proda ^n^^^^
mation and illegal, and the buyers were right

^""^*^>-

to refuse. In appeal it was held that tb-
contract itself had become dissolved by
the outbreak of war because any further
performance of its terms would involve
illegal acts.

An important decision has now been
reached by the Court of Appeal in England
[Arnfwld Karberg & Co. v. Blythe, Greene
Jourdam & Co., Ltd., 1916, 1 KB 49S •

1916 W.N. 22: 114 L.T. I52 ; 1915 32
i.L.K. 186]. The facts in this case were as
follows

.

FnJ!!'/'"''u '°^^ *° *^" ^^y^^^' both Enemy bill^nglish firms, horse beans to be shipped from of lading
China to Naples, the price to include freight
as by the bill of lading, and insurance, and
payment was to be net in cash in London on
arrival of the goods at port of discharge in
exchange for the documents. The goods
were shipped. A German bill of lading
was obtained. A declaration of shipment

If

iff
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''^« THE LAW OF WAR AND CONTKACT Cllup. 1
\'

iBj was sent by the sellers to the bm-ers aa.l

Enemy "" ^'''''"'^'""^l "^^'oi^^^ furnished. On Octoln r

Contracts
^^^^^ ^^'"^ C.erman bill and an Enghsh poIic\-
^^-ere tendered to the buyers, who reiu>rd
to pay. The vessel on which the goods had
been shipjied had taken refuge in a neutral
port. The matter went to arbitration, and
thereafter a special case was stated for tlie
(.ourt.

Sic'iiifen Eddy L. J. held that the mast.
of the ship on the outbreak of war wsls absolv-
ed from carrying the goods from Hankow
to Naples, and that therefore the buyer of
the goods would not obtain by delivery .-r

^inemybiii the shipping documents to him a valid con-
^ * ^°e tract or undertaking to carry goods to Naples

and held that in ci.f. contracts the docu-
ments tendered are to be effecti\-e shippin.u
documents, and that when the bill of lading
has become avoided by war it is not a sufficien t

compliance with the contract to tender ii

The learned Judge also inclined to the view
that the effect of requiring the buyer to acce])t
the bill of lading in the present case migJit
involve his entering into a contract with
an alien enemy, for if the endorsements of tlu
bill of lading were effective under the cn-
cumstances to make a valid transfer, it might
make the buyer directly liable to the German
owner for freight payable under the bill
of lading. This view seems somewhat
difficult to support. It is submitted that
the mere tender of a bill of lading by a
British subject to another cannot amount
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to a trading Nvitli tlie .•n.mv. The cont,-, -fcontained in the bi)l -.f i a-
contiact

.

'" ^"^ '^^^^ "I iadmtr would )n^•..been avo ded b\- u-,,- in^ X ^

the purchaser intended to trv mdTJany r^. .. „ „., ,, . <>„;-;--

.'27

' "-''^ CilSCS

contract tliui

meaning of the binv.'-
-pressed, that he is to p;,n:X' /'"^^-^
hill of JadiuL^' In J'/ '"';^'^^^"^^'f<^'-^«o.Kis

uh;,f if x'
^ opinion It means t-^^i-^^

^^Iiat t says that m exchange for tlie prlc',-lie IS to receive a bill of lading whicli i n m""'
-^"

a subsisting ontrart nf ^
""'^^^^^^^h ^^ .still of j..;:-..

rnn^^ f .1
"^^'^^^ ^^ aftreightment of the.ood. to the port of destination, and a pr licv-•>r policies of insurance, which is, or a r jia subsisting contract, or subsisting co t -act"f insurance." ^ ^^JJitiacts,

Schn^ier'^'l
;-"i«.>ion case (rWc.

Karberg's case has been much debated

brated nimcr-ty judgment in the eadilj

..as been descnbed^b!,' tile'^^^fS' t^
:^o7.er:rr\ririrrr"
1912, ^.C. .8], Ms^tated thtt^^'L^*"'
*i»us :-.. The goods are at tL'^f/:f;r.:;

r
d
•!

I
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128 THE LAW OF WAR AND CONTRACT Chap. IV

(B) purchaser, against which he has protected

Enemy
^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ stipulation in his c.i.f.

Contracts
^^'"^^^"^^ ^^^^^ ^^*^ vendor shall, at his own
cost, provide him with a proper policy of
marine insurance intended to protect thr
bu\-er's interest, and available for his us(

if the goods should be lost in transit ; and
the property in the goods has passed to the

purchaser either conditionally or uncondi-
tionally. It passes conditionally where the
bill of lading for the goods, for the purpose
of better securing payment of t?ie price, i.^

made out in favour of the vendor or his agent
or representative: see the judgments of

Bramwell L. J., and Cotton L. J., in Mirabita
V. Imperial Ottoman Bank (1878, 3 Ex. D.
164). It passes unconditionally where the
bill of lading is made out in favour of the
purchaser or his agent or representative, as
consignee " (at p. 956). Later in the judgment
the learned judge remarks that the property
in the goods has passed to the purchaser
"from the moment of shipment " (at p. 959).

It is therefore argued by some that, if this
is the law, as sanctioned by the House of
Lords in adopting Kennedy L. J.'s judgment,
since the property in the goods has passed,
so the property in the documents, which
represent the goods, has passed also to the
purchaser, and the risk of invalidity attach-
ing to the documents, while in transit of

post, by reason of the outbreak of war in

the interval between their procurement and
ultimate tender, is the purchaser's also.

Are
documents
likewise at

buyer's

risk ?
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In Groom v. Z?«,^„;. [1915^ Kg 3jg, ^
^t was argued that tlic selJer could not tender Non-
documents representing goods which were Enemy
Jost at the time of the tender bv reason of the ^««*"C<«
carrying vessel having been sunk bj- a German
cruiser, because at the time of the loss there
Jiad been no goods aj^propriated to the

''''™*

contract so as to pass the property in the
""^ ^~

goods to the bu\ers.
^ 1^ > " tne

of thetn •^' '''''^^ ''''' '^'^' ^^^^ <^°^tract saie ofof the seller is performed b^• the delivery of goods
the documents within a reasonable time after

'"'''^

shipment and it therefore becomes immaterial
whether before the date of the tender of thedocuments the property in the goods was the r ^ ,seUers or buyer's or some other person's a't^'^"
Ihe seller must be in a position to pass the

property m the goods by the bill of lading
f the goods are in existence, but he need nothave appropriated the particular goods inthe particular bill of lading to the particular
buyer until the moment of tender, nor need

bdlof lading until the moment of tender.

wwf !i
' ^^^^S^t^°^ ^^^not depend upon

vhether the goods are lost or not, and if, when
there IS no loss, the property has to pass to

It wh^w T,
"^'^'"'''^^ °* '^' documents.

at what stage of the transaction must it pass ?
Unless It be at the time of shipment I cin seeno reason for fixing upon any other
time than that of the dehvery of the docu-
ments, and If It be the law that a tender of
documents other^^•ise sufficient is ineffectual.

If]
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N?n.
"''^'''' "' ^''"^^ '''^ ^'''' moment of shipment the

Enemy r""^''^^'.
^''^"^">' P^'^^^ to the ultimate

Contracts
^">^'^S' '^ appears to me that business opera-
tions would be seriously embarrassed."

ZTL 5T^"^
"''''^ *" ^''° instances where it

was held that the contracts were not affected
!>}' war, the following cases may be consulted.

In Leisfon Gas Co., Ltd., v. Leiston-
cum-Sizewell Urban District Council [1916
1 K.B. 912 C.A. 1916. 2 K.B. 428], the
facts were these :—

The plaintiffs, a gas company, agreed
with the defendant Urban District Council

(1) to provide at its own expense a num-
ber of lighting standards with
lanterns and burners

;

(2) to connect the standards with the
mains

;

(3) to supply gas to the standards
; and

(4) to keep the whole installation in
repair.

unaffected Y"""
Council, on their part, undertook to-

pay for gas at a certain rate per lamp per
annum for five years from August 1911,

Down to 1914the plaintiffs had performed
the work required of them, but owing to-
orders of the military authorities the lamps,
at first a number only, but later all
were prohibited to be lit. The lamps had
therefore remained entirely unlighted. The
plaintiffs sought to recover the price of

Contract

*^'m^
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caDital in
''^f,.'^''P«"ded a large amount of Enemy

Z M ^""'"8 "P standards, eic that Contracts

ne time, and tlieir only chance of getting.'I.e.r money back was to have the f-r^d '<-«
J'ayment con.mued throughout the full'^'

' -» "

.ract'hldt^^riren^al
"^' '"^ ^°"-^ «

-ion Of the^lTritir^ ;2,;;*:--
^^as impossible, and illegal.

^^^^^^ncc

j^ow J. observed :—
"Next I have to consider wlietlier thn

provision of plant and supply o 'Is h tte^ndants' district has '^U ' un V^

in toe of
1^^ '"''"'' ^" ^^>^ that, because contract

a rn^ .
^^^ergenc^', power is given for ""^ff^^ted

"gntmg in a given area for such timp<. .c"lay be considered iiecessarv for . f
safpfir ^„ 1 1

^icctssary tor nationalafety, and because such power is exerciseda prov,s,on for lighting within that aT^'

^sser'^"^"'
^^^"•'" *^--'n. of^s:

This case went to appeal and the derisionas upheld, but the Lord Chief Ju tice took

nt^r T.T "' '""^ P«*—V he

Z Wfu^' "^'"""^ ""'^*' '--g a

So. too, in another case where the mn
'-cts were for the export of confectL:;"

•E ^ B

tf

i-y • '-*:'
'l<^*2k/l«.,ei|-a«fc :=>« VAi'^n-m.
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N?n-
"^"^ ^ temporary embargo prevented tlu-

Enemy ^^"'^^"S «"* oi the contracts, it was held bx

Contracts ^^*^ 5-°"^^ «^ Appeal, reversing the decision
of the Court bclcw. that the parties wen-
not entitled to treat the contracts a.
unlawful and should have waited a rear,o-ial.lr
time to see if they could be carried out
[AndreK' Miller & Co.. Ltd.. v. Taylor & Co
1916. 1 K.B. 402. C.A.; 1915. 32T.L.R. 161

^

It IS always a difficult question t(',

decide what is a reasonable time, and in tlxis
particular case the contracts were to manu-
facture goods in a reasonable time. No timr
was specified in the contracts, and the usual
course of business, between the parties was
that the goods should be delivered within six
to eight weeks. If the plaintiffs had waited a
reasonable time the result would have been
that the contracts would have been duh
carried out.

In a case, on an appeal from the
award of an arbitrator, the respondent had
sold to the appellants bales of Hessian cloth
for shipment from Calcutta to London on
ci.f. terms. The seller had entered into
a corresponding contract for the supply of the
goods with a Calcutta firm and this firm
shipped part of the bales at Calcutta and
on the next day took out an insurance policy
on the goods which failed to cover war

•War hsk^f^- ^^^ contract had provided "war
for buyer's risK for buyer's account."
^^" The respondent wrote to the appellants

pomtmg out that the war risk was for their

Sale of

goods

(c.i.f.)
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account and that the risk must be covered (B,

ho T. n ? '^''^"- On the I2th August Enemyhe appoll^ts asked for the name of the «•"«"«»steamer so that the goods might be covered—The respondent on that date did not taow-name, but by 20.h August he rLZd'--'he mformatmn and immediately advised

^ thron'''"^V^"'*"'^
the d'ocument,^:;"'

aTLovi T? "^f
** ^«^^' "•« postedK

^d s^k on"2Vri "="• '^" captured •w,. .3.

cniiser
"^'' ''J' ^ German ^" »;««.

acceo?" !PP""^"J.l. 'ef"='=<i therefore to

^^r/\
"^t^Pons'bihty. Reference wasmade to arbitration. The arbitrator foundS the buyers. Hence the appeal by

of the*ti'
^"""''that under the termsOf the trade a pohcy containing a fcsclause (free of capture and seizure) was a

tW f^ "?'" '"'°™ ^«fe"-ed to mean

L^d a, t ""tl
""^' ''"' *^ '"y"'^ concern

;

a^id as to the pomt tJiat at the time of theloss there were no goods appropriated to thecontract and at the time of te>*r no goodsn existence, found that the obligation othe seller was performed by the'deUve^
of the documents within a reasonable timeafter shipment, and therefore upheUhe award. [Croon, Ltd. v. Barber, mfI'VB. 316.112 L.T. 301; 31 T.L.R 66and see p. 129 ante.]

^

f

.'J
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Enemy
^""^^'""^^ ''^ Commercial, [I91G. 1 K.B. 346;

Contracts?^"* ^'^' ^^^' ^^*^*^^ ^^ interesting questicm
.. ^ _ in c.i.f. cases as to the eftect of capture b\

the enemy of the c.i.f. goods be/ore tend,,
of the documents. The facts were :—By a
pre-war contract the plaintiffs sold to th!"

defendants certain bean oil from Eastern ports
to Antwerp. The goods were shipped on an
hnghsh ves.sel and the shipment declared.
Before the documents were tendered the ship

Kecent
cases :

—

Sale of

Soods
(c.i,f.)

was seized and taken to Hamburg. It wa>

Capture
before

tender of - - .-...^^.f^. ^^ yvus

documents argued on behalf of the buyers that the
tender of the documents was bad, as it

mvolved a trading with the enemy, thr
tradmg being a transhipment from Hambur:,'
to Antwerp. Bailhache J. held that then-
was no illegality as between the parties to th,
contract in tendering documents that calle<!
for delivery at Antwerp, .\ntwerp at thr
time had not fallen and was still in tin-

possession of the Belgians, and there was no
illegality m calling upon the shipowner
to dehver at Antwerp, because if he could
have got his ship to Antwerp it would ha^(
been a legal thing to do.

On the point that the contract had
become impossible of performance by reason
of the capture of the ship, the learned judge
held that the impossibihty did not prevent

• the tender of the documents from being u
valid tender, and the buyers could have pr..
tected themselves by a war-risk policv ..f

insurance.
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a-

Position of Banks in c.i.f. Contracts
As bankers are frrquentlv interested i' A"

c.i.f. contracts by the documents beinj- sent ^"^""y
forward to them by the seller> along with a

^«n*ra*^<S

draft for the ,..ice for acceptance and pay-
ment by tlie purchaser, or by reason of
the fact that banks uiWn buy the bills

'^'''*'°'

themselves, their position in tendering such ':^7'
"'

aocuments to a c.i f. purchaser may with^ii^f
advantage be considered at this stage *c.i.f.)

As pointed out by Lord Justice Bankesm Karbergs case, the value oi the documents

HQIfi 1 I'T ""^ '""^"'
'^ ""t '"^terial

[19 6. 1 .K.B. at p. 510j. And it would appear Position oi
that a bank is not in the same position

'^-^""^"^

^t all as a seller for it in no way guarantees
the genumeness of the documents [see Leather
V. Simpson, 1871. L.R. n Eq., 398] In
a recent Bomba>- case [Motishaw & Co

T'l. co^^^"'"'''"^'^'
^^'"'^ ^^16' »« Bom.

l^.R. 521 and see ,x 83 ante] this argument
was accepted b)- the trying judge. The facts
of that case were as follows.

In June 1914, a German, residing at
Hamburg, drew a bill upon the defendants in
favour of the plaintiffs against bales of goods
on a German steamer. The bill ^-as purchased
by the defendant bank, which liad a branchm Bomba}'. aiid it was sent forward to the
branch and was duly presented and accepted
before war broke out. The vessel that :-d
the goods arrived at Bomba^^ but in view
of impending hostilities left with the cargo
in question still in her holds and took refuge

t.'

i

fi.
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Recent
ca»es :

—

Sale of

goods

(c...f.)

Position of

buaken

in a neutral i)()rt, wlu-ro sIio remained at
time of suit.

When tiic bill was pres<Mited for payment
the defendants dishonoured it.

Tlie plaintiffs averred that they were
read\' and willing to hand over the bill
of lading and relative documents against
payment.

Bcaman J. thus sketched the position
of tlie bank :- -

"A discounting bank is onlv analog-
icall>- (and that too by a very loose analogy)
111 tlie same i>ositi()n which a seller occupies
to his lni>-er. What reallv occurs in trans-
actions of this kiud in normal conditions is
that the bank, to facilitate commercial
dealings, advances the price of the goods
bought to the seller on the pledge of the ship-
ping documents in anticipation of the said
price being repaid to them by the buyer The
bank has no desire to traffic in commodities
of this kind and takes the shipping docu-
ments merely as a pledge to be handed over
as soon as the buyer of the goods covered
thereby has paid the price which the bank
in the lirst instance, has advanced to thJ
seller. That being the course of transactions
It IS clear that immediately a bill is thus
drawn upon tJie purchaser bN' the vendor in
lavoiir of the discounting bank", the intention
ot all the parties is that the moment the bill
IS accepted the contractual relations, with
reference to the goods at an^• rate, should
be directly ro-csiabiislied as between tht

.>T
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';uyer aiid tiie seller, aiid the bank should (B)^lisappear from the dealing." Noi-

TrJ^"" ^f''^''^
^"'^Se in commenting on Eoemy

^ T» k''-
,"^''"^''^ ^^'^^^ ^"P^a) observed --.Contracts

Ihe bank, being an endorsee for value'in

Mth the validity or commercial value oi the
'"'^"'^

documents deposited with it as a pledge
"" ^

^

'such T""^
"^'" '^ ^"^^•^*- ^^« ^ -"d^ty g^i^,r

>t such documents. All that it is required
'
S)

uJnl^
'"''' '" ^ ^''''y ''''^^ '^ any fraud Posit^n .iupon the acceptor." b^iEkera

Effect of the Moratorium oiv c.i.f.

C itracts

The effect of the moratorium under thelostponement of Payments Act. 19#4 in
connection with c.i.f. contracts was con"

qiS c,;%%T"l'^'^^ [^-^^^ V. ^fanasseh,

f '1. -^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^'•^ '^'^ facts were
. foUo^^ ^y- contract

•£ J -^
'-"esis ot latna opium at a ^^'''^torium

tlu- stcaincr. The steamor left Calcutta-Kl on August Hth the defendant ^nttlx^ plaintift information as to shlo-
"^i.t and the expected arrival of the slipwhen .t was stated that the documents would

mdt^^ P^.V"'«nt would be postponed
undir the proclamation of moratorium.

!?

^ I)

'''T^^&.^
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Sale of

goods
<c.i.f.)

Effect Of

naoratorium

THE LAW OF WAR AND CONTRACT Chap. IV

Nothing further was done until October, when
the plaintiff asked for two of the chests
and was informed tliat he must take all
hve or none. Tlie plaintiff thereaftir
so]it to the defendant for all live chests
but the defendant refused to deliver aiKl
repudiated the contract. The plaintiff then
bought m the market two chests of opium
of which he had urgent need. Defendant
subsequently Mas willing to offer the five
chests, but on this occasion the plaintilt
refused the offer as having come too late.

The point in the case was whether the
moratorium applied to c.i.f. cases, and
^^nkcy J. held that it did not, and
ob^rved :-" It {i.e., the moratorium) only
apiflies where the payment is a naked on'e
and not where there is a stipulation that t.,

obtain documents and title the purchaser
must perform the condition precedent of
payment." [Affirmed, C.A. 32 T.L.R., 112.

The phrase "naked payment" as usedm this judgment was in a later case con-
strued as applying to payments which
l>ecame automatically due. [Credito Italiano
V. Swiss Bankverein, 1915, 31 T L R 554
C.A., 32 T.L.R. 429.1

Nor does the moratorium apply to the
aggregate sum sued for when there have been
several consignments of goods, the separate
prices of which are below the limit of
live pounds. [Auster, Ltd., v. London
Motor Coach Works, Ltd., 1914 84 I i

(K.B.) 580; 31 T.L.R. 26; 112 L.T. 99].

^\mm
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PurS h r^ f
^"^'^ '"' shares Non-

S^,7n ^ u^
'""' '"• 'he customer was Enemy

CS^v ^' /'?r "' '"^ moratorium: C»"»"Cb

Appeal [1915, 114 L.T. 36 ; 32 T.L R 881
""''' ~

« was argued in the Court of first in

paymLt'to*'" T'^'' "' *^"s^^Z

"laml^ "*^-^- °" tl»^obser^ed.._Efiect„,

I think, therefore, there was . i!
Which w due and paya\,r /thf^Sn^
13t"h

:;\\P^^^"^^« - or before Au^st'

ihe moratorium proclamation so a. ^^^nake interest payable". ' *°

t:;

^iA.
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CHAPTER V

Impossibility of Performance

Geoeral An agreement may be impossible of
Princi" performance at the time it is made, for it may
P^^ be impossible in itself or it may be impossibU>

by law. With this class of agreement this
work is not concerned beyond what is stated
in Chapter II.

A contract originall\' possible of per-
formance may, however, become impossible of

performance suhiequently, either impossible
by law as being against legal principle, or
in fact by reason of the existence of a
particular state of things which renders
performance impossible.

It is in this connection that war may
have an important bearing upon a contract.

When a question arises as to whether
a contract has been rendered impossible of
performance the Courts generally treat the
matter as one of the construction of the
contract and try to ascertain and give effect to
the real intention of the parties.

The rules so far as they can be stated are
shortly these :

—

(1) An agreement becomes void as soon
as the performance of it is rendered
impossible by law.

(2) An agreement is not void merely by
reason of the performance being
impossible in fact, nor does it

Rules of

law

'w^mi'm^m^mBsi^m-
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become xoid by the performance General
becoming impossible in fact with- * "nci-
out the default of either party P'«S
unless according to the true
intention of the parties the agree- K«i«^s of

ment was conditional on the
^""""^

performance of it being or con-
tinuing possible in fact. [ Pollock
on Contracts, 5th Ed., p. 380 1

In framing the Indian Contract Act the
niles of law were thus stated :-

"56 An agreement to do an act impos-
sible m Itself IS void.

A contract to do an act which, after the i^^iian
contract is made, becomes impossible or bv ^""t^^^^-

^^^"l ""' --t which the promissor
'"

could not prevent, unlawful, becomes void^vhen the act becomes impossible or unlawful "

^" the latter case section 65 of theIndian contract Act provides-" When an

recTvlr T"' '^"^^' ^"y P^^^«" ^ho has

Trn . ^7- \^^'^"*^g« ""der such agreement

compensation for it. to the person fromv^nom he received it."

The subject of the unlawfukess of an

^rrf ?,^,^°"t^^^t has already been dealtwith (vide Chap. IV). In a recent Bombaywar case section 56 of the Contract Act calledlor these remarks :—
Section 56 deals with two groundsu^n whtch executory contracts become

absolutely vo,d. First of these is that whid! n
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Rules of

law

Indian

Contract

Act

Physical

impossi-

bilit>'

I have just stated, namely, that the act to be
clone should, after the contract has been

_made. become impossible. The second is

that the acts necessary to be done in order
to carry out the contract should, after the
contract has been made, and through no
fault in the parties to the contract, become
unlawful

.
The latter part of the section deals

with cases where the acts to be done were at
the time the contract was made lawful, but a
legal prohibition has supervened after the
making, but before the performance of the
contract, and extends to such cases the general
principle of law applicable to all contracts
and expressed in section 23." [Karl Ettlinger
V. Chagandas & Co., 1915, 40 Bom I L R
301 at p.p. 303-304.]

Shortly put, the first part of the section
would apply to " physical " and the latter
part to " legal " impossibility.

It would appear from a remark of Lord
Loreburn in the House of Lords that
impossible in the physical sense includes
commercial impossibility, for in respect of
the words "whether the performance of a
contract has become impossible" the learned
Judge observed that the meaning is " whether
the performance has become impracticable
in a commercial sense" [Horlock v. Beal, 1916
1 A.C. 486 ; 32 T.L.R. 251 ; 1916, W.N. 33].'

This language was repeated by the learned
Lord in delivering judgment in the same
House in a later case [F.A. Tamplin Steam-
ship Co., Ltd., V. Anglo-Mexican Petroleum

'm^^mf^'^-M'^mr ^imtummism '*«'. W^%7W^.
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I'maiic/s Co.. Ltd., 1916 39 t r 7? r-i ,-

Xa t
,

'^•^

.srthou.'""'' T ^^"r-*
" « -^"^

neithpr „.o ?
'^""^ ^01- whichneitner was responsible."

^^th othTr clses^ tw i"""^ ,"•. ^^^^^^dance Comn.ccui

I nr...J *
^^ '^^''^ ^^'d dou-n that "^'POSsi-

«tab,e„e.s. t ;Lrd r'TSl
i^^ndantf""-"J'

"'^^ -Sued «.at hePendants were hindered when delivery-ecame commercially impossible, iftZ"•^re a correct contention, commerci,
.mposs,b.li,y would prevent delivT,^Td

r="p-^^:oX:cori
..^onvemence -.nd therefore a hindr"
^^ -5. ^F^/5o« 6- Co Ltd V r
(W«s^.V.)m. 19I6;32TLR liT

Indeed, physical impossibility must ^n'"uch further than mere difficuk n i ''" '"

jif'Pr? f/^ T^^. , •
uimcujtv or the P"ces

"'

Co V -rr"*^''"'
P""^ t^'"''' '^'««^^'

<^ CO. V. Chagandas & Co IQi'^ t t r>
40 Bom. 301].

' ^^^^' ^L-^"

'^ reported to have said that "he knpw ^f
case Which said that where thert trd^been":n»e of price owmg to unforeseen circumstaces
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Commerc
impossi-

bility :

Kisc in

ixeights

a vendor was excused from delivery until he
could get the goods at a low price again

"

[Greenway Bros., Ltd., v. Jones & Co., 1915,
32 T.L.R. 184 and see p. 46 ante]. The best
recent illustration of the principle which

"• governs the question of commercial impossi-
bility is contained in the following decision ot

Bailhache J. upon the point as to whether u
rise in freights can amount to a prevention
of fulfilment of a contract to deliver oversea
goods with a clause in the contract excepting
deliveries " in case of war "

:

—

"I am of opinion that there may be
such a rise in freights due to war as to entitle

a seller who has, to pay freight to say that
he was thereby prevented by war from makmg
delivery. The expression ' rise in freights ' in

this connection, and in this case in particular,
really means that war has caused a
scarcity of ships for commercial purposes
of which the rise in freights is at once the sigji

and the measure. Scarcity of ships due to
war and rise of freights due to war are
interchangeable expressions, but as the
thing that matters to a seller who is

seeking a ship to enable him to make deliver}-

is the price he must pay for her, he more
usually speaks of the rise in freights.

" It would simplify matters to say that
no rise in freight can amount to prevention of

performance, but I think that is impossible
in a case where rise in freights due to war
connotes scarcity of ships due to war. Sup-
pose that all British ships were com-

w^^^^asw^^T^KswrnimL^^^ti^}^d*f^'. rr^^r
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"emS'sl'v
"'^•^'^"--"y. '-ving only Qenerd

u cisf a »I, ''T'"
commerce. In such Pr"oc™X case a seller might truly say, War ha« Ples

prevented my chartering,' Zk uZoM-^^be equally correct for him to express hlrZu

a nse m freights-a rise which in such a cas^ 'T^''wouM of course be enormous.
'"'"' ^-

"Prevention in a commercial sense is in

^termr/L
'°''''?''^ "^ ''"'''-^^d eia.er'"*''m terms of tonnage or freight, but for practicalpurposes can be most intelligibly sS h^tenns of freie^ht " tr^/.a t/

""'^'-^^ ^"

Co 7-/^ ?? [Bolckow, Vaughan &^o., i^ta., V. Compania Minera De Sierra

''"•?:;ff;32T.L.R,404;n4r.T.^^^
. *^°J

'•"'her English cases as regards a

^^t'f^PPvGyken V. iVortA ^/W.«„ Coaling

Iron Tr ^
''^- ^^^^

•
'^**-'^ ^"'^ S/4

/^„ * Coo/ C„. V. ^«./.„, ., Co., [1915

to 54.]
' ^'*"^ ""'" =" PP- 49

In the Bombay case cited at the com-menc^ent of this chapter it was ple^d^dthat the performance of the contract ^areight contract) became impossiWe as noK 7»!,P'°^"^'"«= at the fime of breachThe defendants in that case had ag^d
im!o: rV° ^"PP'y *^ plaintiff"TaJ,000 tons freight at a price per ton fromBombay to Antwerp in September I9R m
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General On the 7th September 1914. after the war

pics
^^o^^n out. the defendants notified the— plaintiff by telegram from England, where

the plaintiff resided and carried on business,

Commercial
*^^^ ^^""'"^ to force majeure the contract was'

impossi- cancrlled. The plaintiff sued the defend-
ants for damages.

Beaman J. observed :—" I suppose it
can hardly be denied that ships might have
been procured throughout the month of
September to carry freight to Antwerp, if

a sufficiently high price had been offered.
or to put it at the highest. I suppose a ship
could have been bought and dispatched to
Antwerp in the month of September. It
should be borne in mind that no restraint
of princes prevented sea communication
^vlth Antwerp throughout the month of
September No blockade of the port
of Antwerp had then or has ever since, unless
now we can consider that it has been
blockaded by the Allies, been established.
But doubtless after the town had fallen into
the hands of the Germans it would have been
insanity to dispatch British ships and British
cargo to it. But who would have foreseenm the month of September that Antwerp was
to be captured by the Germans on the 9th
of October, and how can it be said that on
the 7th of September it had become a physical
impossibiUty to obtain freight, no matter
what price was offered for it, from Bombav
to Antwerp ^ What really happened was
that freights rushed up, and that probably

'*r -"'^
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forThe" hT' fT ^"'""^"''"y impossible

r^ ^
"'^f^ndants to procure freight of

< 000 tons of manganese from Bombay toAnhverp at any time during tl,e month

t^:Tm" , ^n'T™^" Judge theT:;:^

£fc V r/'*^" f '^'5 ''^fendants. [AV/cn;»^(., I, Chagandas & Co., 1915 tt r
-!'• Bom. 301 at p. 311.]

Principles of Earlier Decisions

"-n't'tnfZio;' ofTett^coronatmn. It is therefore felt that Sreapproachmg the present war dedsions !*ort^review of the earlier cases't^S'^^:

The three great ca.*s of Bailv v Dt

' Myers have first to be noted

H r^^ .*'"' ^'"""' o' contract was a demi«."f certam land by the defendant to the pSn
part'trr*"'"

'°^^"^"' °" """ defendant"par not to permit any building upon a

Aff 1 /™""« *^^ demised premisAfter tl>e lease the paddock was compuSvacquired and built upon under 7T^LParhament which put it out of the defendoiit s power to perfonn the con^tct It"

dint"" u" h^P't'"^ "'^ ^^f-'^antl'aetence.- We have first to consider what
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mMt^'-'^ .?itL*jf-
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Baily v.

De Cres-

PJJfny

Taylor v.

Caldwell

is tlie meaning of the covenant which the
I)arties have entered into. There can be no
doubt that a man may by an absolute

_ contract bind himself to perform things
which subsequently become impossible, or
to pay damages for the non-performance,
and this construction is to be put upon an
unquahfied undertaking, where the event
which causes the impossibility was or might
have been anticipated and guarded against
in the contract, or where the impossibility
arises from the act or default of the promissor.
But where the event is of such a character
that it cannot reasonably be supposed to
have been in the. contemplation of the con-
tracting parties when the contract was made,
they will not be held bound by general words
which, though large enough to include, were
not used with reference to the possibility
of the particular contingency which after-
wards happens."

These two principles were recognised
in the cases of Taylor v. Caldwell and Appleby
V. Myers.

In Taylor v. Caldwell [3 B. & S. 826],
the plaintiff agreed with the defendant to
take from the defendant a hall for the
purpose of giving 4 grand concerts and day
and night fetes therein on four specified
days. No express stipulation for the event
of the destruction of the premises by fire

was provided. After the making of the
agreement and before the first of the four
days the hall was destroyed by fire. The

.^'/ ''W \. *>. >:*>t ..:: "^mm^m^^msw^^
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mwh .T ^'"^ ^"""^ *^^e<^ n^les :
pies of(J) Where there ,s a positive contract earlier

to do a thing, not in itself unlawful decisions
the contractor must perform it or

ff^^ nt'^T'' ^°' "'^t doing
It, although m consequ'-ice of ^^y^^*" ^'•

per-
unforeseen accidents
formance of his ccr.tr
become unexpectedlv '

or even impossible.

(2) But this rule is only ap.>|- ,}/.. w^,.-
the contract is po-;-ivo .,.d r^o^^.
lute, and not subject to .,•-

c ,n

^3)
J,^*'^"/^*^«;express or impUed^

(J) Where from the nature of i,, on
tract it appears that the parties
must from the beginning have known
that It could not be fulfilled unless
when the time for the fulfUment of
the contract arrived some parti-
cular specified thing continued to
exist, so that when entering into
the contract they must have con-
templated such continuing existence
as the foundation of what was to
be done

; there, in the absence ofany express or implied warrantv
that the thing sl^all exist, th;
contract is not to be construed
as a positive contract, but as
subject to an implied condition
that the parties shall be excusedm case, before breach, perfor-

CaUlwell

i

^:^Ji^y^'-'^^.
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Appleby v.

Myers

mance Ixjcomes impossible from
the perishing of the tiling without
the default of the contractor.

The principle as laid down by Blackburn

J. aj)plies not only to contracts in their
executory stage, but when they have been
in part performed. [Horlock v. Beal, 1916, 1

A.C. at p. 496.]

In Appleby v. Myers, [2 L.R.C.P. 651J
the plaintiff contracted to erect certain
machinery on the defendant's premises at
specific prices for particular portions, and
to keep it in repair for two years,—the price
to be paid upon the completion of the whole.
After some portions of the work had been
lini.shed, and others were in the course of

completion, the jiremises with all the machi-
nery and in;iterials thereon were destroyed
by an accidental lire. The plaintiff then sued
for work done and materials provided.
Blackburn J. in reversing the judgment
of the Court below in favour of the plaintiff

held that the contract disclosed no absolute
promise or warranty by the defendant that
the premises should at all events continue
so fit and made the following observation :

" We think that where, as in the present case,
the premises are destroyed without fault
on either side, it is a misfortune equally
affecting both parties ; excusing both from
further jx^formance of the contract but
giving a cause of action to neither."

Thus it will be seen that Taylor v.

Caldwell says that the parties arc to be

^AlMili
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excused from the performance of the contract,
and Appleby v. Mycn say?^ from the further
performance [Civil Service Co-operative Society
V. General Steam Navigation Co., 1903, 2
K.B. 756, at p. 764 jxt Lord Halsbury].

As to the hardness of this decision on
the plaintiff tlie House of Lords has recently
observed that the violent interruption of
a contract al\va>s might damage one or both
of the contracting parties, and the loss is not
the test, but the test is this—ought a Court
to imply a condition in tJie contract that an
interruption should excuse the parties from
It ? The House answered that question in
the negatiN-e. [F. A. Tampiin Steamship
Co. Ltd., V. Anglo-Mexican Petroleum Pro-
-iiucts Co., Ltd., 1916. 32 T.L.R. 677 (H.L.)]

Principles of the Coronation Cases

Coming next to the group of cases that Biakeley ..

arose out of the postj)onement of the date *^""«'"

of the Coronation of King Edward VII,
usually known as the Coronation castas, vvj
lind the above principles recognised in
Biakeley v. Muller, [1903, 2 K.B. 760]. The
facts of the case were these.

The plahitiff took seats on a stand to view
the Coronation procession, and paid for
them. A suit was brought to recover the
money paid for the seats and judgment was
given for the defendant. The Court took
the view that where i^erformance of a contract
becomes impossible from some cause for
which neither party is responsible, and the
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Blakelev v.

Mnlkr
'

Elliott V.

Crutchlcj-

Pary sued has not contracted or warranted
that the event, the non-occurrence of which has
caused the contract not to be possible of ^per-
formance, shall take place, then the parties
a.e <wc«s^rf from further performance of the
contract, but the consequence is that neither
party can sue or be sued for anything done
aftenvards. Each party rests in the positionm which he was found when the event occur-
red unless tliere is something in the terms
of the contract which gives a special riglit
to either party.

It was this principle which was applied
in another Coronation case, where the plaintiff
agreed with the defendant, who represented
the Navy League, to supply at an agreed rate
the refreshments on a steamer hired by the
defendant for taking members of the league
to see the naval review that had been fixed
on the occasion of the King's Coronation.

Ihe defendant paid a cheque for /300
which, not being presented by the plaintiff
immediately, was subsequently stopped by the
defendant on the canceUation of the review
so that so far as the defendant was concerned
nothmg had been paid by him. The plaintiff
had incurred some small expenses but had
laid out nothing on refreshments. The
plamtiff sued on the cheque, and it was held
lie could not recover. Had he cashed the
cheque then, the money being in his hands,
tlie defendant would have had to bear the
loss. As it had not been cashed, the plaintiff
was m the same position and could not sue
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witLtte ,!!* v'"" i' r"'^'y '" accordance Pridci.

had iln!^^ J"'
°' "•'' =='=^' f°^ *hc plaintiff ples ol

X/rr '
, r'^'"^ °" refreshments. Corona-

iffio^V'
"'•''"'*-^. 1903, 2 K.B. 476- }'">

.^ffirmed on appeaJ, 1904, I KB. 565 ; 1906,'
J»"^

So again in the case of A>rf/ v ffa,,^« frequently cited, the defendant made a u""
'

deposit on hirine a Oaf f„, . ,

"""^
it harf tJ ^ °'^ '^™ ''ays on whicli

processi^r """^r^^" "*=" *h« Coronation
processions would take place and na,;.

put'off ti"' f^'-
•7'^^" '"' ~^o" -

^"e rent
1?'"""'^' T''

'"^ ">« balance of

vhhdtw hf
^"^ *' '"'' "'« defendantwithdrew his counterclaim for the deposit

must fail, as, on the facts, the taking place

f
the procession on the days oriiinallvfixed was regarded by both partiesT thesr.^ n ~- ^-^'^'lumms i. y. observed :—" The test.s«ms to be whether the event which causes

dSfto ""^ «""<»«'' ''gainst. It seems

aSlte th "h'"
^ '^^ ^''"^^^ '^°"' Pitiesantic pate the happening of an event which

ai^ticipation is the foundation of the con^^c

c Med and ought to have guarded against ,Levent whch prevented the performaLrof tL
2'''^-^^iKren..^J/,Z:%V^.

of fal!"ttfr"'""""' ""= •" ^O"^^ a findingof fact that brings the case within the prin-

ii'
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ciple of Taylor v. Caldwell (cited ab<)V(\

p. 148). Opinions may differ as to whether
the finding is correct or not. It ccrtainl\
seems reasonable for the parties to havf

_ anticipated the interruption of the procession
which was tlie primary object of the contract
and it might well be said that they should
have been wise enough to provide for its failure.

The case under discussion is of importance
in another direction, as the same learned
judge points out that it is not essentia)
to the application of the principle of Taylor
V. Caldwell that tha direct subject of the con-
tract should perish or fail to be in existence
at the date of the performance of the contract.
It is sufficient if a state of things or condition
I'xpressed in the contract and essential to its

performance perishes or fails to be in existence
at that time.

The case of Chandler v. Webster explains
how the doctrine of failure of consideration
does not apply to those cases when money
has been paid before the performance becomes
impossible. The plaintiff hired a room to see
the Coronation procession and paid a sum on
account of the price. By the terms of the
contract the price was payable before the
time at which the procession became
impossible. The plaintiff failed in his suit
for the return of the monies he had paid
and the defendant succeeded in obtaining
the balance remaining impaid.

Collins M. R., in discussing the doctrine
laid down in Taylor v. Caldwell, observed :—
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wiL'^f'T *r *'"=" "»= ~"'™t were

have to be rtaid ::7n /r',
""'7 '' "™"'

adoption being ,1,1, "t,
"'''""" ''"' "'

in ™ch cases to wo^I L .viTl
'' '"P"''""^

what the rights of H,
""^ certainty

hnfi
^''''' ^"'^^^' C^'-onation cases remainboth m connection with tJie hir. Z f '

for the great naval re" Th hLt ^T"
^. // ^^ ^y ^^ contrasted with the case of^/'^//v./^,„;;y (cited above p I53Wor ,1
It wa«; h<.M +k\ xl , '

^' ^^>^oT there"was held that the happening of the naval

s:x^rr:'i:^rs::tti'fvP

.-.ubject-matter of tlie contract. The facts

-t the defendants disposal to take pass^-ngers
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from Heme Bay " for tlie purpose of viewin-
the naval review and for a day'.^ cruise round
the fleet " on the 28th and 29th June 1902.
The price agreed was £250, payable £50
down and the balance before the ship k^ft

Heme Bay. The defendant paid the deposit.
The review was, on 25th June, officially cancel-
led; whereupon the plaintiffs wired to tho
defendant for instructions, stating the shi]>

was ready to start and requesting payment
of the balance. No reply was receivedand thc
plaintiffs used the ship for their own purposes,
thereby making a profit. On 29th June tW
defendant repudiated the contract. During'
the two days in question the fleet remained
anchored at Spithead. The plaintiffs sued
to recover the balance less the profits the\-
had earned by the use of the ship. It was
held the plaintiffs could recover, as th(;

reference in the contract to the naval review
H-as inserted in order to define more exactly-
ihe nature of the voyage and was not sucli
as to constitute the naval review the
foundation of the contract, and as the fleet

was there passengers might have been found
willing to go round it.

In the remaining steamship case [The

Ltd.t;.
^*^*^ Service Co-operative Society, Ltd., v.

General ^^^ General Steam Navigation Co., 1903, 2

nIIu Co
^'^" ^^' *^^ principle that when a contract
is off and the parties are excused from per-
formance then the loss must lie where it fall

was enforced. The plaintiffs hired a steamer
for 3 days which was to arrive in time for the

Cu il

Service C.S.
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retTJ' t T^ '^'" "P passengers, and to Princi-

iJnnT Tl r-^""
"" '^^^ *^^^d day of ples of

nTi?'
7^?^^^"*^^^ paid considerable sums Corona-

to the defendants, and the defendants had *'«"
incurred considerable expenses in fitti^^

^^'^
out the vessel. The review was postponed"

that the vessel would not be required The
""'^^

plaintiffs sued to recover the' sums paid l^H
^^•

zL r, f """ \^^""'^ «^ consideration, ^^^--i
Lord Halsbury, m holding that the plaintiffs

?'''".
must fad, remarked .-'It is ir.Mle to

^^^^""^^

import a condition into a cortract whichthe parties could have imported and have notdone so. All that can be said is that when Te
procession was abandoned the contract wasoff (His Lordship is referring to Krell vHenry), not that anything done under thecontract was void. The loss must rllwhere it was at the time of the abandonment

"

lion seat t .T" ^f^^'"^'
"""*^^^^ ^«^-"a- ^'-^e^

t t.r .r'"; *^ P^^'"*^^ ^i^^^d a contract ^-^-y
to take the defendant's room to view theRoyal procession and paid £50 at about 1

9

noon on the 24th July. The postponement ofthe procession appeared about 12-20 on that

in'^'i^^'i? ^T^^ '' ^^^ P^^"^ti« ^^-ent backto the defendant and the following clausewas added to the agreement, " If the Corona^
tion procession should be postponed the said
.1 t.. L. Clarke and party to have the use ofhe room on the same conditions as arranged
^or June 27th, 1902." The Court held that
It was impossible to contend tJiat, when the
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further bargain was made, both parties were
then contracting in the beHef that the
procession of June 27th was gomg to take
place, because ex hypothesi at that time that

, procession had become impossible, and so it

was held that the plaintiff could not succeed
in getting his monies back [Clarke v. Lindsay,
1903, 19 T.L.R. 202.]

In Fenton v. Victoria Seats Agency the
plaintiff similarl>- failed to get money back
that he had paid for seats to view the
procession. [1903, 19 T.L.R. 16].

All the cases as to impossibihty of

performance from thcearlieoL times, including
the Coronation cases, ha\-e been examined in

an elaborate judgment of Lord Atkinson
in a recent House cf Lords' decision [Horlock
V. Beal, 1916, 1. A. C. 486 at p. 495], and in a
later House of Lords' decision Lord Lore-
burn summarised all the cases by observing—
" An examination of those decisions confirmed
him in the view that, when the Court had
held innocent contracting parties absolved
from further performance of their promises,
it had been on the ground that there was an
implied term in tlie contract which entitled

them to he absohed. Sometimes it was put
that performance had l)ecome impossible
and that the party concerned did not promise
to perform an impossibilit}-. Sometimes it

was put that the parties contemplated a
certain >tate of things which fell out other-
wise. In most of 'he cases it was said that
there was an implied condition in the contract
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Which operated to release the parties from Princi-
ptrformmg it. and in all of them, he thought Ples of
tliat was at bottom the principle upon which' Corona-
thc contract proceeded. It was in his opinion ^••<»"
the true principle, for no Court had an

^"'*'

absolvmg power, but it could infer from the
^ ~~"

nature of the contract and the surrounding

.

circumstances that a condition which v^^sliZZ..not expressed was a foundation on which the
parties contracted" [F, A. Tantpiin Steam-
^hipCo Ltd., V. Anglo-Mexican Petroleum
Product, Co., Ltd., 1916. 32 T.L.R. 677 and
-ee the full judgment given at p. 34 ante ]

It has been suggested that these Corona-
tion cases leave the law in England openm large measure, to the application bv judges
of what they may consider in the circum-
stances of each case to be its own justice
l^arl htthnger v. Chagandas & Co., 1915

I L.R 40 Bom. at p. 305 per Beaman T 1

but the above remarks of Lord Loreburn
dispose of such a criticism.

Principles of Recent War Cases

Turning now to the recent war decisions Leiston ..as
tile impossibihty " that must exist in^-^^^'
the view of the English Courts is a state of
thmgs which renders the carrying out of the
contract absolutely and completelv unlawful
or once for all impossible. So that where the
supervenmg restriction on the carrying out of
the contract is temporary only the parties
must be read>' to go on with the performance
of the contract. [LeisJon Gciii Co, Ltd v

i
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Leiston-cum-SizeweUU.D.C., 1916. 1 K.B.912-
C.A., 1916. 2 K.B. 428 ; and see p. 130 ante]

This may W. amplified by a reference to
the following remarks made ir another

_ recent case:—"It is a general proposition
of law that, if a contract is rendered unlawful
by the Government of tiie country, it is

dissolved on both sides. But i. £he appli-
cation of this rule care must be taken in
each case to consider whether the particular
act of state had rendered the performance
of a contract impossible, or only suspended
its operation. If it only delays its execution
for a reasonable period and does not frustrate
the performance of the contract as a mercan-
tile adventure the promisor is not held to be
excused." [Andrew Miller & Co. Ltd. v.

Taylor & Co., 1916. 1 KB. 402; 1915. 32
T.L.R. 161.]

In a recent war case an attempt was
made to apply the principle of Krell v.

Henry (see p. 153). but without success. The
plaintiffs before war let to the defendant, an
Austrian subject, a residential flat for a
term of years. By the terms of the agree-
ment the defendant was not to assign oi

underlet the premises without the lessor'.s

consent. The defendant, after the outbreak
of war, wa". prohibited by an Order in Council
from residing in the area where the demised
premises were situate. The plaintiffs sued
to recover rent. The defendant contended
that the contract showed that the intention
of the parties was that tlie tenant should
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l^rS ":lf'
^" ^'^ P^^™^^ ^"d that as

ha fh. '"'''^'r'
^^' ^^"^- It ^^^ heldhat the personal residence in the flat was

No doubt It probably was his purpose in

Which tho expression 'foundation of the

'l^^ 'J\^""^^' ^" ^^^^ connectio^T''
^OMi^ow ««rf Northern Estates Co v 5cA/«i«

.^er. 1916, 1 K.B. 20j
-^c/i/wm-

and 11, ifr^// v. Henry were adverted to inanother case. The defendants by an agre^njcnt undertook to carry cement for^^e
plaintiffs for six years by sea from the Thame^
^^^^,^-th. The defendants did a laTgT

Forth toT^TT " ^^"^'"^ '''' ^--"h:
Tf war fh

?""""'• ^^'""^ *^^ °"tbreak
*>f vvar the Government requisitioned

inumber of the defendants' vessels. Td theports from which the defendants usuaih'earned coal were closed, restrictions causingdelay were placed on ships going from th'rhames to the Forth and the voyage wa;
dangerous. The defendants contended thahe contract was entered into m times of
peace and the continuance of peace was tlio

t^f "^K f ^'t'"^*""^ «f the contract, andthat as the basis and substratum had become
entirely changed the agreement was impossi-
'>le of performance. These contentions were
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negatived and it was held that the actio;
of the Government must be shown to hav,
prevented the voyage from being made at
all, and that requisition of soniv of the defend-

. ants' ships had merely rendered it mor<
difficult, and it was also held that though
the defendants were willing to enter into th-

contract at a cheap rate, because the shif)^

were carrying coal on the return voyag(
this fact failed to show that that coal. trad,
lay at the root of the contract. The Court
also held that it could not fmd the contract
was entered into on the basis of a continuanc(
of peace.

As Ro'ivlatt J. obserwd :
—

" ("ontracts were made ewry day coi,-

tingcnt upon there being no war. Th.
parties in this case, however, did not do that :

they evidently did not contemplate who
they made the six years forward contract that
there would be war, but he could not sa\
that they had contracted on the basis that
there would be peace." In this case, toe
it may be observed that only some of tli«

defendants' ships were requisitioned. [Asso-
dated Portland Cement Manufacturers. Ltd., \

.

William Cory & Sons, Ltd., 1915 31
T.L.R. 442.]

The following pronouncement was mad(
by Lord Wrenbiiry in the House of Lords
as regards a Court implying conditions in

a contract as to the continuance of the possi-
bility of performance :—" Where a con-
tract has been entered into, and by a super-
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voningrause beyond the control of either Princi-party Its performance lias become impossi- ples of
Die, 1 take the law to be as follows —If i

recent
party has express!v rontrarted to do a lawfiil

^^^
act. come what will-if, in other words he

^^^^^
has taken upon hims(>lf t]ie risk of sucli i

supervening cause -he is liable if ii occurs
because by tlie very Jiypotliesi.. he luis

.''"^^'"''

contracted to be liable. Hut if he has not ^^^
''

expressly so contracted, and from the nature n.Hc, •

of the contract ,t appears that the parties '-^i
Iro.n the lust nnist have known that its
h.Hilment would become impossible if such
a supervenmg cause occurred, then, upon
^^uch a cause occurring both parties a,v
«^^•cused from performance. In that case a
condition is implied that if performance
becomes impossible the contract shall not
remam binding-. [Horlock v. heal, 1916
A.C. 486 at p. 525; 32 T.L.R. 251i'

^t ^- '^'- rrT' -^"'^ Chief Justice ha-,..tou<.spuc It .— J he law IS well settled that where ''« '^ '^^'^''

the performance of th(> <:(,ntract become.
impossible by the cessation of the existence
of the thing which is the subject-matter of l!ie
contract, the contract is to be constru..!
as subject to an implied condition that iJu-
parties .shall be excused in case, before breach
performance becomes impossible from the
perishing of the thing without default of the
contractor

'. [per Blackbtmi J. in Tavlor
V. Caldwell, 1813, 3 B. & S. at pp. 833, 834]
1 his pnnciple is not confined to the cessation
ol the existence of the subject-matter of the
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whore tlio event whirh reiuUis the contract
nicapable of peiiormance is the cessation or
n(Jii -existence of ;m express condition or state
of tlinii^s .i^'oin- to the root of the contract"
[Leiston Gas Coiiipaiiy, Ltd.. \. Uiston-ann-
Si:.ch'cll Urban />.('., 19l(S, 2 K.B. 428; 32
T.h.R. 588, /)iT l.m-ci Rcadiui^ .

It is often a question of jii- ct}- whether
•^a particular ca • can be vaid to he
an absohite conir.ict or conditional in the
sense indicated.

A number of cases on both sides of the
line have been decided, but the law has now
been finally laid down by the House of Lords
/'. A. Tamplin Steanis/iip Co., jjd., \.

Anglo-Mexican Petroleum Products Co ltd
1916. 32 T.L.R. 677^.

The facts there were as follows :- -

A st(;anier was cliartered from the
owners for 5 years from December 1912 for
the caiTiage of petroleum and crude oil

or its products, the charterers having libertx
to sublet the steamer on Admiralty or other
service without prejudice to tlie ch.-rter-
jxirty, the charterers however rem;.ming
responsible. A clause in the charter-part

\

mcluded restraint of princes. In Februar\'
1915 the Britisli r,o\x'rnment requisitioned
the steamer for Admiralt\- transport service,
and she was then fitted up and used for the
transport of troops. The owners were the
IMaintiffs, and the defendants were treated
as the charterers. The case went to arbitra-
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tion and the arbitrato'- decided tliat the
charter-party (^aine to an <.nd. On appeal
Atkni J. reversed tliis decision ;3I T.J^ K
^^401. In furtiier appeal tliis decision" was
affirmed il91(S, I K.B. 485

; [Vl T.L.K. 201
;

191(1, W.N. :r, and then foihnved the appeal
to the Honse of Lords upiiokhnj.' llie Conrts
below.

Tiu' jnd-ment of Lord Lorcbarn has
already been set out (see p. :^4 ante.)

'IJi^- <^-ises of Af^piehy x. .1/v.t.s. and
hrell V. Hauy were refernd to in another
r(xent case, where the facts were as follows;

The plaintiffs, a nnisj,- J,aii agenc\

.

entered into ;in agreement witli the defend-
ant by which it was agreed that in consi-
deration of the plaintiffs having introduced
the defendant to Harrv Ri(Jiard's Tivoli
Iheatres, Ltd., of Australia, and having
procured for her a 12 week>' engageuK-ntm Australia with that companx- to begin
on or alKHit Sei^tember 1915 at a uvekl\-
salary. the defendant would pax to the
plaintiffs a commission of 10 per cent, on the
•salary accruing from the (engagement. The
agreement i)roxided that should the enga-<-
nient not be fulfilled owing to default on
the part of the defendant other than certitied
illness the commission should be paxable as if

the engagement had been duly fulfilled.

When the time came for the defendant
to go to Australia .she refused to go for fear
of submarine attacks on the vo\age. She how-
ever arranged xvitli the Australian eoinpan>-
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to postpone her ongagenient. rhereupon
the plaintiffs sued the defendant. It was
argued that tJu contract only contemplated
ordinary sea risks, and when the time came— for performance an extraordinary lycril had
ansen whuh had not been bargained for
and that tlie defendant was justified in
refusing to pay commission.

The Court overruled these arguments
Ridley J. said :- " The appearance ol

the German submarines was a reasonable
ground for tJie respondent's suggesting that
she should not go to Australia, and if the
other parties Iiad agreed to her not going all
would have been well

; but the presence of
the submannes did not give her the right
to say that she would not go. It wou'd be
quite impossible to allow people to refu^,-
to perform contracts on their own estimate
nf the risks to be incurred in the performance

"

and Avory J. observed .-" The voyage
had not been rendered impossible; there
was always some danger in a voyage
to Australia, and the worst that could
be said here was that the amount of danger
had been increased" [Foster's Agency, Ltd
V. Romaine, 1916. 32 T.L.R. 331]- bu!

916 32 I.L.R. 545J ^^^^ it was held
that the plaintiffs could not recover, as the
agreement to postpone the engagement was
not a default on the part of the defendant
and the writ had been issued before any salary
had accrued, and there had been no refused

.<t»'-.

'^M
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by the defendant to carry out the engage- Princi-
'"^"t. pies of

A further case where an imphed term was f^^^^nt

read into the contract may be found in ^"
Berthoud v. Schweder &Co. [1915. 31 T.L.R. _ *^^

404.] The case is cited below (sec p. 169).

(A) Recent Cases Where Performance was
held lo be Excused

It remains now. having dealt with tJie ( \)
principles of law as laid dov ii in tiie earhor ^''^'e

decisions, the "Coronation cases" and the
^'^'^'''

r.-..^o^~4. J 1 • •

"-"vi Lnv^ maace was
present-day war decisions, to follow the order excusti
"f arrangement of this work, and group
together the recent cases, under alpha-
f>etical order according to the nature of the
•contract, showing (A) where performance has
l^een excused and (B) whera it Jias been
••xacted. Taking these sub-divisions in order
the cases fall as under :—

InLeeie & Sons, Ltd., v. Direction B^n^,^r -..n.i

Der Disconto Gescllschaft ^1915, 114 j^ p customer

332] the plaintiffs on 29th July 1914 requestecl
the defendants in Berlin, with whom they
liad an account, to remit /4,0()0 to London
out of the credit balance in tlieir account
The bank failed to remit, alleging that thrre
was no official quotation for exchange on
that or subsequent days, and that drafts
on London could not be procured to effect
the remittance.

In the absence of evidence from Berlin.
which was unprocurable, that the hank acted
on instructions from tJie German Govern-
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mcnt not to send monc> .mt of tli. <;ounti\
vvar being imminent, it was Ju-l^l (j.at tlir
defendants were under an ohli-ati,,!, to „...
reasonable care to purchase and forward
remittances at the plaintiffs' risk and cxpc^n^.
but that no absolute undertaking <.xiste.i
to remit whether there was exohango .„
whether drafts could be purchased or not

In a contract of carriage of goods In
sea as set out in a bill of lading containing;
an exception as to " restraint of princes"
It was held that, the cargo being fir.t
detained and then declared to be an export
which was prohibited, the contract becanir
impossible of performance. fEast Asiatic
Co., Ltd., V. The 5.5. Toronh Co.. Ltd., 1915
31 T.L.R. 543, and see p. 29 ante.J

In Bog^iano & Co. v. Arab Steamers, Lid
[916, I. L.R. 40 Horn. S29| the plaintitN
chartered the defendants' vessel and shipix.l
bales of cotton on board for export to Genoa
The Government however prohibited the
import of cotton to Genoa. Attempts to
remove this restriction were unsuccessful
Ihe ship returned from the harbour to t]i<-

dock, unloaded the goods and abandoned tlie
voyage. The plaintiffs had paid udxance
freight and sued for its return claiming th >

contract was void and that the defendants
under section 65 of the Indian Contract Act
were bound to restore the advantage received
under the contract. The defendants con-
tended that the voyage was impossible, if not
Illegal

; that advance freight was irrecover-
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able, and tliat tlio loss nuist Ho us it fell
and relied upon the case of The Civil Service
( o-operative Society y. Genend S/emn Yam-
gntion Co., ri9()3. 2 K.B. 756 . Macleod /
JK'ld that the drf<.ndants wnv not common
<^amcrs

;
that the law of tJu. Indian Contrat t

Act applied to tJiem. and that th. money
paid w . paid under tiie contract and not
paid prematurely at the will of the plaintilt.
and must therefore be repaid b\- tlio d, f.>,i,l-
ants. lSco pp. 108 and 109 ante.,

In a case where the plaintiff was a iialf-
commis.sion man entitled to a minimum on
all stock exclian^e business introduced b\-
liim to the defendants, who uere member",
of the London Stock Kxciiange, and the
agreenient contained no stipulation that the
Mock Exchange was to remain open Ridlev I
iield. on an action by tJie commission man
that It was an imi)lied condition of the con-
tract that the Stock Exchange should remain
open, and as it was closed for several months
dunng the currency- of the agreement"
owing to the war. following the principle of
Krell V. Henry (see p. 153). the plaintiff
was not entitled to sue for remuneration.
Vtierthond \

. Schweder t^ Co.. J9J5, 31 xi R

Where a quantit\- of wiieat was sold and
a deliverx- order given in respect thereof but
revoked as the wheat was requisitioned bx- the
Government, it was held that the contract
must be assumed to have been made subject
to the condition that, if the Government

I(i9
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cused

^^lioiild make deliver)- impossible, [)erformance
slK.MJd he excused. Darling J. remarked :—
Uc were in a state of war and the requisi-

tion uas made for the general good. Salus
r€if>iihlic(v siiprcma lex was the rule applica-
l)lc at such a time, and the enforcement of it

iwrfoniuno- f^^^^ "" ^'^H^t of action to anyone who migiU
-.^s ex- be injured by it." [Sliipton, Anderson & Co.

y. Harrison Bros. (Tr Co., 1915, 3 K.B. 676,
and sec p. 22 ante. I So in a case for the sale
(

.
wheat, wliere tlie contract provided that

" m case of prohibition of export, blockade,
or Jiostilities preventing shipment or delivery
of wheat to this country, the sellers shall
iiave the option of cancelling this contract
or any unfulfilled part thereof and in
that event the buyers shall not be entitled to
damages for non-delivery." and through
tiie outbreak of war a substantial quantity
of wheat was prevented from being shipped
or delivered to England and the defendants
cancelled the contract, it was held that the
defendants were in the right. [Ford & Sons
(Oldham) Ltd. V. Henry Leetham & Sons
Ltd., 1915, 31 T.L.R. 522. and see p. 53 ante.]

So, too, in a contract for the sale of ore
winch provided tliat in the event of war,'
restraint of jjrinces. or other occurrences
beyond tlie jx^rsonal control of the buyers
or sellers aftecting the mine from which
the ore was to come, tlie contract should, at
the option of the party affected, be suspendc«d,
It was held that in the circumstances the war
was the effertivc cause of the stoppa-e of ihe

::^
y'M
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mine and that tlu- def.ntlants wore entitled
under the c:ontract to ,Mve notice suspending
>t \hbb.- Vale Steel, Iran Cr Coal Co v
.\facleod c^ Co.. 1915. :il T.L.R. b()4

; C.A 32
I.L.K. 48^ and see p 54 ante.]
B) Recent Cases wn ^e Performance was

held not ii. be Excused
1h ti.<. foll.nvin^r recviit war cases per-

iovmancv. of tl,. contract was held not td be
'xcused.

Where then- uas a contract for carriage
u cement by sea subject to an exception
in the case of jx^nls of the sea. enemies.

.

arrests and restraints of pHncs. rulers and
l>eopIe

. and after the outbreak of war
'nanyofthedef..ndants' ships wer. requisi-
tioned, restricfions were placed on ships
'ausni.t; delav-. ports ^u'n closed and th<-
voyage was dangen.ns, it was held that it
could not be said thai the parties had con-
tract<;d on the basis thai there would be
l^eace. and that tJie contract was not
suspended and must b. enforced.

(1900) Ltd. V. William Corv & Son Ltd

see p. 162 ante.l

In anotiier cas<^ tiiere was a partial
requisition of coal by tlie Adnnraliy, unknown
to the parties to the contract, wJio had agreed
^'^

to extra freight. Here it was held that
the cargo as a whole had not ceased to existand that therefore there was no tni«tak« -oin-
to the root of the ec.ntract and plaintiff^

171
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(B)

Where
perform

ance was
not oxriis<

Cbui tei

parties

Insurance

(marine)

lili. i.WV or WAR AM) ( ().\iK\( 1 'liri,, v

could nr.^v.r. Senile a,u( CmtCil kvi^iow
Co., Ltd., V. Mcihh dcor^i' <- rVi is)! 5 ,'fj

r.L.R. 192. \ario(l in .ippral "2
I I. R 523

So again in a tiin.- .Iiartcr-party ca-v
where the vrssci ua> ivciuisitionrd. Ww argii
m«Mit that th««ronM(l(ratiun had lotallv failed
was ovornilcd and it wa-^ held tliat i!h> hiiv ..i

the ship must lu- paid. Modem Transfx^!
^\Co. V. DnncHc Stcamsliif) r\,.. I9i(i |

K.B. 485; 1915. ;r2 T.I. R, iso |c,ih

W.N. 14.1
"

'

And soi' thf House of Lords" docision i;i

tlic Tamp'.iu Steamship Co. (\,se nud supra
(p. 164).

In another rase ol a tinie-( ; irter it

was held that the frustration of the adventure
was not shown, as ihere was a wid.- area in
which the vessel might trade. IScottish
Navigation Co., Ltd., v. If. J. Soutcr <:- Co
191vS, 32 T.L.R. 234.

Reasonable a})prehension of re>traint of
princes does not justif\- a breach of the
eharter. [Mitsui i'^- Co., Ltd. v. ]Vuu., IVatts
c'r Co., Ltd., 191B, 32 T.L.R. 288; 191(S.

W.N. 62, and see j). 41 ante.]

In another case for a claim for a loss on a
l)olic> hi resj)ect of goods of a British subject
on a (ierman ship, which covered perils oi
men-of-war and restraint of j^rinces, it was
lield that there was no loss under tiie poHcy
though the ship did not continue th- voyage.
as the English law did not ap])lv to the
(ierman master of the vessel, and that the
plaintiffs could therefore recover. [Becker
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(,ruy v Co. V. London Assiuaucc ('othoration
mS, 3 K.H. 410 ( A ; I9I(S. '1 KM I5(s.j

In a casr ol tuc (on tracts fcr tlu-
sale and tUIiwry by (lu- (h-fi'iKlants to (lie
plairitilt.s of (vrtaiii (jiiantitus of spt-ltiT,
the (h-fnidants had mad.' a sub-contract for
tlie siKlIn- with German firms, and owm,^
to the outbreak of war could not \^vi it from
them, but as they could have ^ot it in En-land
at an abnormal prici' it was iield tli.-.( tlif
(lause in the contract, wliich i)rovided tliat
dehiys en youtc in- ..ther contin^^.'ncies b^vond
t lie defendants' control were to be a suflicient
excuse for an\' dela>- traceable to these
•auses. did not appl\

. ^(ii-ccni.uiy Bros., Ltd.,
\. S. F. Jonoi <*- C(j., I9J5, 32 T.L.F^. 184.,

And so in a contract for the delivery o\
o\ersea goods, which contained a clause
.uuing a right to susjx^nd Hk^ supply "

in case
ot war", it was held that as the contract
\sas made after war broke out the words "

in
(aseofwar" meant " in case of war pre-
venting tlie performance of the contract,"
and that as tlie defendants had failed in the
<ontract to cover themselves against a rise
in freights and had chosen to take the risks
ot the market, the defendants could not rely
<'ii the plea of commercial impossibility
\Boickow, Vaughan <1^ Co., Ltd., v. Compania
Minera De Sierra Mincra, 1916, 32 T.L.R
404, and see ]). 54 ante].

WJiere a motor chassis was delivered
under a hire-purchase agreement and the
chassis had a l).xly built to it, and chassis and

Recent
War
Cases
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IKTform

.ince wis
IKit

I xciised

Sale n(
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Wlicre

perform-

ance wa3
not excused

Sale of

goods

body were icquisilior.cd by tJu- War Offic<-
It was lield that tlie vendor coulfl sue t]u
defendants for the last instahnent due. {Briiish
Berna Motor Lorries, Ltd., x. Lnter-Transpor.
Company, /V., 1915, 31 T.L.R. 200.]

I Weis & Co., Ltd., V. Credit Colonial r
Cowmerciul [1916. I K. P,. [m\ wiiere th.
goods sold c.i.f. before tlu^ war were cap-
tured ni a Britisli vessel and taken to
Hamburg before tlie tender of t lie document^
thus making tJie contract between the buy<

-

and seller impossible of performance, it ha.
been Ixeld by Bailhache J. that such captur,
did not prevent the tender of the relatiN.
documents from being a valid tender a.
the buyers could have protected themselvt
against the risk of capture by insurance
For further c.i.f. cases see p. 134 ante.

The Effect of Embargoes

embargo embargo upon a contract, it would appear
that there is no authority to show that a
mere embargo is a termination of the rights
of the parties under their contracts [Sh ith
Coney & Barrett v. Becker, Gray & Co 1915

If f '^'h^-
^^^ ^•^•^- ^"^^^^d in a contract

temporary ^'f
^'^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^g^r fo.b. Hamburg

contract is
thereby the buyer was bound to accept iii

nnaffected fulfilment of his contract any tender passed
on to him, the Court of Appeal held that an
embargo placed on sugar by the German
Government from export from Germany did
not prevent a tender from being a good tend< r

"Wi^-'f',''%'"' . V'Mm'fm^^^M.jummuiwjw !' u*'-
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as the embargo might haw bt , „ prcn,.d Recent
to be merely a temporary measure and War
removed at.onee, or the Imimt mi-lit ]i ive ^«ses
been content to take delixvry iu warelum^e

'"

and not export for a time, i Jagcr v To/mc
("y Runge, 114 I..T. 647

: 32 T I R '>c)i ( A
and see Ancircr^mie,^ Co.. IML, y. 7>Wo. ^n'^X^
<- Co., 1916, 1 K.B. 402, 1915 3'> T l" r
161.]

' "^
•

A case frequently referred to in the old
reports is Hadly \\ Clarke [8, T.R 959;
which is usually cited for the jnoj position 'that
a contract to carry gotxls is not dissohed by
an embargo im])osed b\- tJie Government of
the country m wJiose jx^rts the vessel ma>-
happen to be, when the embargo is only a
temporary restraint. The embargo in that
case was made till " further order " though
it lasted two years.

^^

In some quarters it is questioned whether
the case is not virtually overruled by
tspostto v. Boimlen [1857, 7 H. & B 7631
where a neutral ship was chartered to proceed
to Odessa and there load a cargo for an
Knghsh freighter. Before the ship arrived
there war had broken out between England
and Russia, and continii<-i till after the
time when the loading should have taken
place. In this case the contract could not
be performed without trading with the enemy
and in such a case it is cuuveni. iit that it
should be dissohod at owv, so that the
F)arties need not wait i.i,!,.fi„itelv for the
mere dianrc (»f the uar coming to an end
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or its becoming possible to perform tlie con-
tract lawfully [vide l^olhck on Contracts
5th Ed., p. 306.

1

But the case would appear to have been

Effect ,.f
^^'cognised as good law by BramweU B.

an omb.irt,'ri Jdckson V. Union Marine Insurance Co
L.R. 10 ( . P. 125 i and recently by the
House of Lords, which points out tliat all
that was decided in Hadley v. Clarke was the
abstract point that a temporary interruption
of a voyage by an embargo does not put
an end to a contract of carriage. [Horlock v.
Beat, 191(S. 1 A.C. at pp. 505. 506.]

There is a j^rima facie right of abandon-
ment where there is an apparent probabilit}-

1 hat the owner's loss of the free use and
disposal of his ship may be of long continu-
ance [Rotch V. Edie, 1795, 6 T.R. 413j.
There is no riglit to abandon where the arrest
creates onlx' a temporar\- obstruction of the
\-oyage without giving rise to any j^ermanent
loss of control over the shij) [Forster v.
Christie, 1809, 11 luist, 205 1. As regards
wages of a crew during detention of the ship,
see Da Costa v. Ncwnliam, il788, 2 T R
407.
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Sfalulory Powers to Avoid Contracis

By sectioj, 2 of the luiglisli Tradi..^^
^Mt]l the luieim- Aiiiondmcnt Act 1916
^^•> and 6 Geo. 5] C]i 105, it is enacted as

" Wliere it appears to lJi<> Hoard of Trade
t lat a contract <T.tcr<d into before or durin-.
tile war witli an enenix- o,- eneniv subject
«'i- witli a })erson, (inn or coni))an\- in respect
ot whose Inisfness an order siiall liaw Ixvn
made under section one of tliis Act is in-
jurious to the ],ub]ic interest, the J^oard
ol Irade may b>- order cancel or determine
such contract eitlier unconditionaJlv ..r upon
such conditions as the i3oard ma\- diink fit
and thereujwn sucli contract shall be deemed
to be cajicelled or determined accordingly."

In British India an Ordinance [Ord. Xo 5
of 1916] was issued on the 1st Julv, 1916, by
N\hich It was provided as follows : - '

'

" 6. Where it appears to the Governor
tieneral ni Council that a contract entered
luto before or during the war, or a transfer of
l)ropert\-, moxeable or immoveable, made
(lunng the war, with or by a hostile foreigner
;>i- a hostile firm is injurious to the public
interest, or was made with the object of
«'vading any ];rovision of the law the
Governor General hi Council may, by order,
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cancel or determine such contract, eitlier

unconditionally or upon such conditions as
iie thinks fit, or declare such transfer to bo
void either in whole or in part, or may impose
such conditions on the transferee as he thinks
ht."

t

A
f

...yiimT'

'\rK. {imiimi. -iJk-jjP',^!^.^' i.ifi-M'.:^A
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I ities.

(i)

(il

Sul)-i oiurni t for i^nods with
'"*"'" ^'

• •
• • . • 17 t

I ladint;. wrth eneniv illegal.. 7
\'iolent interruption ol. test

to !«' applied on . . ;<'», ISi
with eneniies- .s, (• Tneiiix .'

with persons stib pro/ret ioiie
t/niliiiii )•<;'/>

. . (;

with ])ri.soner> idWar ,.(•>, 'Ml

Debt
\s.,i^nlnent 1,1, h\ or on Iichalf
of enemy

. . . . 7t
C.ill on shar»s is ,1. witliin the

moratorium . . . . . joii
Interest on. when suspended

l)y war
. . . . . . 97

not iniurr.'.l In r. Kini^'dom
under moratorium

. . 7,;

Declaration of War
amounts to order to su1)jetts

to l)eha\e in .spetial manner (Mi
imi"""l-'^ prohibition of eoiu-

mercial intercourse
. ..S fi-

is equal loan .\( t of Parlia-
'

'"^•nt
6,S

Delivery
IMockade juexentinR . . . . 5,<
Capture '-piivalent to .. -js
Causes " ])reventing or hin-

.lering ' .. 49, 5.3 5^, 170
( hnises iirov idinR for payment

in lieu of .

.

.
.

"
_ ^j^

Clauses ;-c susjiension of
'-'8, 48, 104, 170

ol Koodsat .\ntwerp .. .. i:<4

Embargo
I'.lfect of, in terminating con-

,.
tracts ,20, 17,

l-.llect ot, on contra( t of car-

,

''-'«'•
17(i

insunuue ot jjoods when,
makes ad\inture illesial .

.'

9_'
ma le iJU • further luder ".! 175
preventing? slii])ment . . |i;_>
'lempor.iry, afleitln,;; tender lAJ

174

Enemy

—

Agreements with, during war ,=;

Assignment (d debt bv or on
i'eil.lil i;|

. . _ , _

--

i)anks. Kov.il Proclamations
..'^ »"

• •
. . . . 7.S

I'll! <d exchanRo made with. . yo
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Ii<'?

m\

bill i)f lading in c.i.f. rasrs
bv birth, naturalization, by

li'istihties, by place of trade
t>\- commercial donii, iJc In'
'iiarriage. bv in. ..rpoiat jn„
us a company

' nnnot sue
•-oiiipany .. 4, 71 Vf.
Contracts with— .SVr Contracl'i
< orrcspondcnce with, forbid-

*'*'"
•

•
• • 5

directors cannot dire, t

l>isclaimcr of. Icasi-liolds .

'.

< ;o<)ds coming from, countrv
J,'oods in pri/c proiccdinL,"- .

Insurance- Sic lilK-.
fntemment of.

.

lessee liable for rent . . 16, »(S
' 'bject of war to cri;)|i|e (om

'

iiiercc of
partnersdi\ idins; assets Ix'fore
war . .

partnership ijissolved liy war
HI

shareholder cannot appoint
I'roxy .. .. 7,

shareholders cannot vote
shijis—5ee Title.
Statutory powers to dissolve

contracts with or for . . 4
Trading with the—.Sc*- Title.'
trustee cannot act as such

Pa«e
124

10

i, (v
105
97

r-':<

21

«
160

65

82
12,

97

105
105

177

7!

Executed and Executory Contracts
Kliect of war oii

ICnemy parties to .

.

. [

Meaning of phra.se " contracts
notdi.ssolved but suspended"

fart executed lawful and jiari
executor\- unlawful

Cnnciplesc.f Ttiyloy v, Cahluell
applicable t.i part jk rlorm

Sale of goods

—

Sev 'f'itle.
with enemy parties .

.

with non-enemv parties '.
'.

with pro\isions ex. eining war
etc. .

.

uith provisions implied except
ing war

s !

10

19

1,S(»

8

IS

2S

57

Export and Import—
( argo first detained then ex-

P<irt jjrohibited . . . . 1 68
Contract .xs t.j. of lhh:.!-; \y,"--

^e rendered unlawlul .'. 66
Prohibition as to |68 170

Preight

Failure to co\ er a nse in
Implied condition as to availa-

bility of ship>
Ketiirn of. \\licn \i)\-.ige is d-

.'e.^Ml
. . 108.

I\i--e in
_ .jg—meaning of phrase

\\lieni hartere.l vessel is re<pii-
^itioned

Impogglbillty of Performance-
Commercial.. ..142.145,
1 Vonomic unprofitableness
lltfect of stiperveninK
Imjflied term- as to pos^il)!.

'ity 60,
'wii
Meaning of . .

Meaning of

contract "

Physical
Principles >,

cases
Principles re, in earlier deci

sions

Principles fc, under linglish
and Indian law

Kecent war cases where }>cr-

formance was excused
Kecent war ( ases where per-
formance was not excused .

Submarine attacks, fear of .

.

PaKf

I7.<

60

168
52

144

foundation of
l,s;<,

in ( oronation

I7;<

.So

16;<

1(S2

142
159

161

142

151

147

140

IfiT

171

165

Insurance —
igain . accidents " F.x-

VVar"
against loss I>> war, militarv

or usurped power . .

contracts, when dissolved Ijv

war .

.

Hnemy policies in c.i.f. lases. .

Life -when tltath caused by
or traceable to war 4';<.

when enemv a party to
Marine—constnu five total loss

118. 119
early cases . . . . 9|
illegal voyage 91,92, 9.<

loss from "anj' cause
whatever "

loss on goods seized
before war

on goods to neutral
port

peril of capture, of

men-of-war, of sea 11.3,

171

4,f

119

KJ

95

112
90

46

93

93

f^'':£: LS'B*,*;*-i

ffi'!%-.«.<ii'- ira*.t'»
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183

Marine—prtvsumpii.m „i loss

''^*'

of vessel .. 4.S, ii.S
J<e->traint of Prini cs
ftc—.SVc Title

wiicn accident suljse-
qiient to toriH'iiding
not anewcasu.iilv IS

ot enemy property .. t) .^^
')f Roodsis insurant o ol inlvon-"

'

lure and safo arrival 1 1

7

"f goods on Germ an ships ! i 1
/ •

Vested riRhts ..
,-

War legislation as to
" "

' i.j
War risks in ,.,.1. ,„ni,,ut;, us
wliere no L(;inmcrci.ili(iss ". .'

I'lj.,

Iiileresi

on debts, when suspended l-v
"•^•- • •• .. .. ^N

(S

Internment
Effect of
nf crew of ship ,[

Landlord and Tenant
IJisclaimer of onemv j. a-c-

''"'''
^ • • l(i T

l-nemy lessee liable i.'.r rent 1(S 9('>

.Moratorium olfecl on powers
'

of distress and re-entry .. 9;

Moratorium

—

Effect of, on ag;jregate sum of
s<\ era! consignments

1 j,s
Effect of, on call for shares . . {mi

., ,. c.i.f. contracts .. |,'{7

>. >. ,, debt not incurred
within I '.Kingdom 7,f

'. >> „ "Here and there"
contracts

. . m
,. ,, landlord's powers 97
.. ,, negotiablf in-

struments
.

. »<i.)

.. ,, overdrafts with
biink .. .. 1,,,^

purchase of stocks
;ind shares . . |,)si

.. .. ..sums deposiied
with b.inks . . 7 .;

Partnership
dissolved hv w.ir .. T' 97
f'ompanv is akin to a si' 99
Condemnation nf go.xis of .i..

'

99

Port

Amsterdam as a .

.

. _ 09

\nt^^''p.t-, ..
. ^'f<}^^

l"'>iM..meungoo,N loncuii\"| 9:i
lntcrmcdi.no port • <„

Master in.ikint;, L. .i\oi,| ,ai.-
'""' • IIS

; Sat,. |,„n •,;,, ,:]

Semen's cuilra, ts wl„.„ ,}.'-
' '

liined III enemy
. . l|o

Prisoners of War -

Contracts bv . . fHdlol exchange granted In.'.' m
Promissory Note—

'"•insfer ot, |,v .,r „„ |,h,,,|i
of cncmv

. . _

liHeresi on, when susjunded 99

Receiver
•Vpphcation foi, „i ,.,n,,„^.

partnership
98

Rectification
of i'olicv i„ ,,„u,,r,a,iv unh

contract
_ _

.

.

RequlsitioninK
of articles' dehvercd under

hire-purchase ,-,.

of cargo
"

•
!i''

of goods s(W,i .. ;;
•• {^'

of ship ,'»3, 52, 57, 58, 161, I6LM64

Restraint of Princes etc.
I>ei!aralion of war amountiii"

'" ' .^117
Clause- ill , (ininu is ;c "S ''9 30

Rise in Freight- Vc, 1 reighi.

Rise in Prices
a question of dcgrc^e ..-, alleg-

ing contracts
.

.

^^^
'Reusing non-deliverv -47, lis 173
IS not a jirevention .. ' .^6 ,56
N'o general rule a> to itfect of

'

'.m be laid iluwn . . '5^
preventing or hinderiiis'' .'

.'

5h

Sale of (joods-
\ppropriatioii ot -.jikI,, iro,,,
enemy counirv to contryrf \'y>

'iiii 01 exchange re. accepted
after war . . .

.

j^y
Cases re. with enemies dis-

solved by war
.

.

jq.>

« - ^Xm-^
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,1 »*r

( .isc's rt, Willi niiii-€nL'inio>
allfi:tf(l by war

. . 1 !!••

e>iM'-. )v , with mm (lU'iiiio
nitl attci ti'd li\- war

. . |:{ii

C.i.f. contHK (s »r, Sa ( ,i I.

Di-liiys f ;; roii/r nr utlifr i nn-
tingcm ies oxi usinn ,\^•U-

VtTicS |(i

llionoiiiii uniini|iiiiblnK>,iini
a prevention so

Hllfct of an eLihargi) <jn I'jo, !;<'_'

,, war on liiturc iW-
liverios .

.

|;{

Cicncral prim ijilr?, yc . . 'Jo

(IoikI.s known 111 < <i;nc Iriiin

mciny coiintr\- . . . . l_',{

Jlindfrmp; tlclucri*'^ ami pn
vrntion . . .

.

. . .S(i

InU-rfcrinK wiUi or i'rc\cnlin,i;

flrlivcric^ . . .

.

. . 5(i

l.oss of iiiarkci aliti tinj; i.m-
trol of gooils . . .54

I'aynient in cxcluiDf^c Im hui
of lading . .

. . 127
J'aynuntin lieu of dclufrx- . . -is .

Prize Court pro.eidings as
affecting . . . . . . '_'4

I'rohihition ol ixport.blm kadr '

or liostilitics i-c . . . . 5,1
'

KequisitioninK goods sold .. ] (i;-* ,

Kises in freights and ]in( is
See Titles. ,

Seller obliged to remit i)rii,e
'

to enemy .

.

. . . . 123
Shortage of .shipprnj; allett-

-'^C r>4

Shutting up of Miurces of
supply 5;{ :

Stoppage in transit .

.

, . 2:{

Suspension of contract for .. 12

Seamen-
Contri'cts of, as .illected by
war HI. 62, 110

;

J'epatriation of crew not a
withdrawal of ship . . xi

Kisk of capture on conuuer-
cial voyage ] lo

Ship

—

Capture (jf, in case of
tender of c.i.l. documents. . i;)5

( ommandeering of . . . . 40
l>ctcntion of, due to prohibited
destination .

.

. . . . 108
i.cgahty of taking, tu Aut-vcrp 134 ,

I'resumption on disappear-
I

ance of . . , . ..115

1. 1 I '"''S'
I li>lii[)|ii,,|, nl •Npoil_,d>an-

d(j|init'iit 111 \ i,\ ,^r,^.
||,,|

K'< I'atriatjiiji ,,t , y,.,^ „„i ,^

wilhdiawal ul ;<;{

luiiuisitioninf,' nl .s,,,
I nlc.

~^.des or lianstcrs i t enciiiv,
not remniusi d

.
. -'(j

-i.iriiU lit Miip, a^ .1 |„v'
^'•"'""i .. in, Kil, KiJ

Sourtc of Supply

^liuttiiiK up of. allectmg sale
of ^OIJils

Specific Performance
When ri)T|ii i,,, uuidd !«•

l)rcser\( d

5.1

i:<

^

Statutory Powers
to avoid (iinlia. ts made

i with or bv enemies 4. 177

Stock Exchanjfe-

Commission on bu-uici-, in-
troduced . . (in Kss)

Contracts re, implying ( nn-

I

tinuancc of peace .. H'.i, 1HV»
l-.llect of moratorium on,

transactions .
. _ _

j;ji)

Kelationship „f broker and
customer .. .. ..139

Stoppage in Transit—
too late after capture. 24

Stril4es-

Clauses re, as found in i h.irUr-
partiesand other contracts 46

Submarine
l-ear of attacks b\-, aliectin{(

contract . .
'

.

.

. . KvS

rradin^ with tlic Hnemy
as regards bills and promis-

son.- notes .

.

.

.

7(i^ v<(i

Contracts of, illegal . . . .7, (S(i

Conviction for attempt to
trade .

.

. . . . 12,^

Loading of c.irgo, when a . . 175
Not illegal to provide for

^

trading when war is over . . 23
R(r\'al Proclamations as to

iiisiiiaiirc . . .

.

. . y3
Sale of goods known to come

from enemy countn- . . 123

5s

:ti «T. .^i:^'- ¥':i\?m^mwv:M.jmm.m;hs''--n
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Transforofcncmvl.illofl.ul.nL.''"^'"
iH-tween EnKl.shn.o,, *;

,2,5

Trutiee
'•'nfiuv tannot ai t as 71n bankrupt. V .|is;iainunK

«-ncMi,s Icasi.hol.ls ..
. . |fi, 97

J--xccutorv C ontra, fs.

Voyigc

M.aml,.nnu-n.„f,,|uotoprohi.
'"tion <.i import

. . ,„o
Actual captun- on. not ne, es'-sarv to l)c shown . 1,,
ArlvanrefrfiRht for ..

'

ins

>otont.on o( slop on ..
" „^"

on a '

'•;nil.arKo.nakint.
illeV.,1 " %'n..tra„o„ of .,„. ar*tival T '^

,

«""<!< nil a 117
rurtluT prosoc.tmn of', iln,

, e

"if. '

''•;"ran.o of ^ooWs on .s>,
!Insiiranic "

' liit.TMu.dint,. ,,ort ,,n '

l-<>-isol.sh,pon, l,vt..rpo.loin.V 11" :

<>i'l.narv risks on .

" ««
0';t -n.ak of war l..for.. .onV-

*"

iii''nn>incnt of
K<<itns,t,on of v.-ss,.| on ;(;{. 52, ,S7^

/<'skof,apturoona:n.fi2, 110 ifsSal.' port on . .

•'"'''•'
„, '

"" •'. moaning

Sramcn.contrarts'for
a'«""^IIO^en'l,n„ out slup on last .lav

•It charter . .

^

NM>a,isa,|a„«,rousvova«e:: mi
•• P'T'I 0/ captun' li;j_ 114 ;

War- " ' ' '"Pn-ol-war 115

,.
''"" ••'^ception claustf

<<'ntracts u-,th clauses ,,

'

'

c^tetf"""^'"^^^'"-'

:'^:x.^:au!:="::f t""'V. 11111 ,i[ stopnini

'cs. clause .

"
, ; „

J'-tiivin. refusal ,0 ,,;;,,
,„^'"'

teied steamer ,^

48

11

rii

185

F'aRe

''!lue"t
'."'""""^ policy flafe,

''"AV..""
'"""•'"« e"poIirv "*'*

(Marine) m.lirectlv <lue

Loss ,,n insurance" policy
(.Marine) from penis of 114

I-oss on insurance polic^-
(•Marine), presumption on
<lisap,H.arance of vessel . i|5Meaning of " m case of war "
>n a contra, t marie .luring

Meaning of " ive vent ins
""; "''

hmclenng" in pre-war con-

preventing thar'terinR
' 5«

145

Words and Phrases
•\t or after iiiaturitv
About si.x months," charter

party for
An sing from any "

"cause'/'
includes iK-rils from war
Mntish subject ' inc'
company regis t

KnglancI .

.

f^oiinnandeered." asai,
t" a ship.

.

.

Commercial impussihility" '

i»elays en route or other con-
tingencies" excuse for non-
.'•'-''^enes .. 46,73

les

in

led

S4

42

4a

S2

40

173

24

112
So
4:<

46
I4(>

161

128

IJeemed to beinsolvent
>irectly or indirectly caused

i)y or ansin« from or trace-
able to war"

. . 43• [Jcnoniic unprohtabicness '
e.x-War" insurance

' I'jusdemgemris" ..
" Force Majeure ". 47 59
" Foundation of contract"' 153
" 1-roin the moment of shin

'

'"**"*
"

•• .. I'n
• l_rustrationof adventure-'ae 58
/•"^-w/f/. "anopen endorse-

'

ment
" '•urther order." embargo
made till . .

'^

•• <;oods bargained and'sold''
'

C.oods.sold and delivered"
Impossibility "

In case of war "
.

. .^.5

In case of prohibiii(,n "

interfering with .„ ,„<.'

venting" .
.

Interference "

175
21
21

15y
173
5:<

56
52
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' Intormnliatr port". .

' Jus dispottrndt
"

I-«-Kal iinjiossibilitv "

' .Men-of-war." pc-ril of
' Manu I'mtt" .

.

' Xiikf'd payments "

' Normal i onditions "

' Peril of (apturc '
. .

' I'f-ril of nu-n-of-war "

^

I'rfventinR or liin<lcrinK
Provt-ntion " not «'c(»noniit
unprotitablcncss

' Ki'straint of I'rinces". .29,32
168.

Roquisition "

—

See Title.

Rise in freights" ( „ _.^,
Kise in prir,.s ••

f

•^'''' Titles.

Mt
24
142
114
117
i.'W

.50

IK)
114
5K

50
I-,

171

Page
'• Rj.ik of seiiurp or rapture" 31
" Safe port ".

.

. . 29, 4,1

" Salus reipuhlica suprema

" Starcity of ships " ..

" Selling ;»K,-nts.- shipment to
"i'lb prolecthwedotinnt re/;is".

" To the order of "
.

.

" ^y**''' <leath due to 43,
' ^Var," m rase of . .

55' i7;j
" War ri.sk for huver'saccrmnt' 124
" War, hostilities nr other

himlrancf •
.

.

' War. miljtarv or usurp*
power," loss liv

170

144

26
(»

71

111'

51

lis*

-Sfc^:^l^T.3i**•^^
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